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GROUND
All Positions But One Won Yes-

terday in Fresh Advance are
Held Despite the Desperate
Counter-Attac- ks

(Aiiocltttd rrm kyU.S. 2rtfl Wirtlttt.l
fONDON, Engv Oct. 23. After

1r.ni nrrfhat rf Yrrpa
"ln which Important ridge positions

between Paaschendaele and d'Hout
hulst forest were captured, the Brit- -

- lsh today faced a series of impetuous
ftnntA-.ftr.- k hv thn Crown Prince's

forced W fended them all off but
wpne. i mm lunge miae u uu-lodge- d

the British from a position of
relatively minor Importance while the
really strategic and key positions
were still retained. .

Advancing almost at will, the Bri-
tish and French acting conjointly., re-

deemed another strio of Belcium yes
terday, overcoming the discouraged
German defenders or their prepared
rone northeast of. Ypres with - ease,
taking many prisoners, driving others
before them, and Inflicting heavy cas-
ualties. "Ample objectives have been
taken" cars Gen. Hal In his official
report at midnight, wniie oiner reports
from the front ; tell of ; the apparent
complete demoralization or the Huns
on. this front. ,

The Infantry attack was made along
a' front from Paaschendaele to the. . JITt A. M ' Jl- -lkuea 01 u tiDumuiii lores i. a. qibuqci
of between four and five miles.' Fol-
lowing an Intense bombardment 1 of
the German positions which swept

i the prepared lines In a hurricane of
' shells wiping out numerous defenses

and driving everything left alive into
the depths of the concrete dugouts and
aneuers,.ine unusn ana.rxencn .went
over the ..top .at daybreak.' ploughing

--steadily, forward across the- - marshy

at every step; - Vi:.-- -

' ' tor- - aimos a mue we uniiao
- marched,"Tn'e6ttHg only' teehle resis--

tance,: the German garrisons of the
run nrnuurms ana nmin-n- r Kneiieri

after - another ;the strong, points pre-
pared t with such, elaborate care by
the German engineers fell to the Brit- -

risn. ' wesirooseosae, an important
roau juacuun ionn, vts occuiJieu una
the' outskirts of Paaschendaele were
reached. ;;.-f'- . v .:Cyy.

The French met greater resistance,
- their' front belne alone the Honthulst
: forest, heavily fortified. From the ;po- -

woodae French guns pounded the
dejenuors and the pollus have secured
numerous, vantage points from - which
to 'carry on their further attacks
Ihronth th! woodlands ranrh'ftf whlrTi
Is low. and flooded. The most signal

along the line of the Langemarck-- :
Staden railroad, which skirts the
southeast edge of the' forest, . Nearly
a mile of this road was . added .to . the
section previously taken over and the
French advance posts are within easy
shelling distance of Staden. t .

'

, .AuedsU4 Txtm vj V. 8. Ktral Wlrsltu.)
1 LONIX)N, En&. Oct, 23. The weeks
'casualties, as . announced j tonight by

'

the British war office, total 17,041,
which includes, killed, wounded and
missing. V- - .;v':

AR , Y S TOTAL

OFOOISIW

' Although the- - 25th Infantry main
tains the place reached yesterday at
thfl head of the redments for total
subscriptions to the Liberty Loan, this
is kept by mere excess of'numbers as
shown by the per capita list which
holds the 23th in seventh place. . -

Honors for contributions according
lO Iflcit cuiiaicu eucuui tuuumu
tn ha 1st Infantry . nd th S!nd.
which show a per capita of '196.6 and

resnectivelyr while the 9th Field
irtdlArv hm a. rer caDlu. avera fa of
594.6S. That of:the , 23th Infantry is

'
373.14. ;: :,. v.-- .

is since yesterday were as fol-

io w-- k 25th Infantrj', 22,950; 1st In-

fantry. 12000; ; Coast ArtiUery." 32400;
v 9th Field Artillery, $1300;' ;32nd In-

fantry. 1250;V: 1st Field . Artillery,
"

?60C0; 4th. Cavalry, $6700, ;
. Amy subscriptions . close on Thurs-
day. Following Is the list to date: -

25th Infantry ; . . 1174,600
1st-Infantr- y ; ... . .. . J .;134,930
Coast Artillery 128,600

via rieia Anuieij.. ......... .iv,"y
32nd Infantry ....... ..'......; 109,100
4th .Cavalry . . .... .V. .7. . . . ..106,530
2nd Infantry - 1 02,33o
161 rieia aruuery-- . .......... 93,000
Quartermaster" Corps'. . .
Medical Department 4 28,750
Engineers 19,000
Signal Corps . . . . . . .V 16,200

a 7,S50
. Headquarters

; Total . v;..;v. . $14069,650

- v . 1

Gasoline Given

Away As Ship
'

Sails for Orient 1

Free gsspline caused a stain- -

j pede among the rent auto drivers
at Pier 7 this morning before Aie
sailing of a Dutch steamer for

4-- the Orient.' All those who were
fortunate enough to have con- - -

tamers of any kind managed to
4-- secure several gallons of the
4-- precious fluid.

The free supply this morning
4-- came from second hand automo--

biles which were being prepared 4
f for shipment to Japan. Two of
4-- the automobiles came from Ha- -

wail and these had their tanks 4--

full, which the ship's officers re- - 4
4-- quired to be drained off before 4
4-- they .were accepted as freight. 4
4- - When the gasoline began to
4-- run Into the streets, the chauf-- 4
4 feurs present protested at the 4

loss until they could get empty 4- -

4- - cans and water buckets In which 4
4- - to save it from waste. 4- -

4--

LIBERTY LOAtl '

TOTAL TO DATE

IS $4,636,-30-0

Expect to Raise $363 J00 in

Remaining Four Days of the
Cam p a i g n; Police Take

v$5000 of Bonds

4" 4-- 44f4tft4444 4

v ' . -- TO DAY'S -- TOTAL, . 4--

4.- - The grand total torBavaU
4-- viuota to the,aecond. Ulrty.loa4

reacaea i,636,3UO av, noon to--

4-- day. This, total includes the civi-- 4
4-- llan campaign subscriptions, the 4--

4-- .army figures.: and : reported nd 4-4- -

estimated amounts . from secntins 4--

of Hawaii and Maui. With four- -

4-- . days more , of active;- - campaign-- "

4-- ing. 3363,700 la needed to swell 4- -

4--; the total to the $5,000,000 mark,
4 the ; maximum figures Bet by the 4- -

4-- . committee now that the 33,000,- - 4-4- -

000 has-bee- n passed. r- - . : -

4.4-- f t .f
; Within less, than $400,000 of the

maximum quota . for the - island . the
Liberty loan drive is rapidly nearing
the $5,000,000 ' mark. At , noon . today
the figures , for . the : civilian - drive
amounted to $3,416,650, received from
2445 subscribers. The. campaign
workers are striving for 3000 sub-
scribers before Saturday : noon. The
army reports Indicate a grand total of
$1,069,650, while reports from - Maui
and Hawaii, not including any of the
plantations; show that. $150,000 has al-

ready been collected from ; those is
lands. . HilO alone reports: $100,950,
while Walluku reports $15,000.

The drive ends at noon on Saturday.
and ' indications point to every pos
sibility of Hawali'8 subscriptions
amounting to $3,000,000, or $2,000,000
above the authorized quota. v

Tomorrow is Liberty . Loan Day.
The hanks will remain open" nntil 2
pm. to receive subscriptions to the
loan.'

The city and county delegation,
headed by . Mayor J. J. Fern, walked
Into police court this, morning at 10
o'clock, and'suspended the legal busi-
ness of the, day. ; With his honor were

(Continued on page two)

j NEW, YORK STOCK
I;. MARKET TODAY

'' Yester-- ;
. Today day

Alaska Gold ........... 3 3'2
American Smelter. . . . . . 871 87
American Sugar. Rfg. ... 104H 1064
American Tel. & Tel. ... 1 14' 114
Anaconda Copper . ..... 63'2 64
Atchison 943,4 94'8
Baldwin- - Loco. :. ....... . 61 61
eammore ot unio ...... o'A '
Bethlehem Steel .. . . . . .a 312 a$. . . .

U ',"''- - b 84 b 83s
Calif. Petroleum ....... 14 14
Canadian Pacific ....... 149 150.
C, M. & St. P. (St. Paul) 46 47
Colo. Fuel & Iron 38' 4 38
Crucible. Steel '. . . . ... . . - 66H 66
Erie Common .......... 19'4 19

General Electric ....... N136'i 139 r
General Motors. New .. 95's 96
Great Northern. Pfd. ... 100 1002
Inter. Mjiv-N- . J, ....$..... J......
Kennecott Copper ...... 33 . 33's
Lehigh R. R. .. . . 59 59
New . York; Central ..... 72 72
Pennsylvania:... .. 51 50
Ray ConsoL .. r. i f22?i 22
Reading Common ...... 74 7VZ
Southern Pacific ....... 89 89'
Studtbaker .'. . . 40 ' 40
Texas Oil ........... . . :1442 - 1478
Union Pacific 120 123'4
U. S. Steel 105 1064
UUh v; ..... '.. . . . . : . 79 80
Western Union ... . . ... 89'2' , 89
Westlughouse 424 ; 43

TURN TO THE LIGHT

.iiiLiM-- Wireless ilasht&K w
PI

UU! i, Jtf'isi

0FI0000 OflElB

Pupils Throughout Territory
will Be urgeato tmer; rirsx
Pri7GS Will BeTriDS to Hono- -

i lulu and Probably Vpicano!

' punc fAf a h'om srarden contest In
A. 1UUD w -

which air the "school1 children ' of rHa-val- i

will be urged to. take part have
been announced byjtbey territorial
food commission through J.,r..cnua,

inffipf The - con- -
BftBlBiaUl tWVVi vv. v. "

test is scheduled to; begin January. 1,

anu win euu mc iaoi ca -
tt. ....fii. ontoroH in: thfl contest
.i.f AmniHi tiM Miure feet and nor

UIU9V 1"P - ,

more than six or. less than three dif
ferent kinds of vegetaDies.musi, u

grown. It is'piannea 10 ajviue uuu,
Hawaii. Maui and' Kauai into six dis-

tricts each, thus making' six first- - and
six second prizes on eacn jsiana. i no

nf nHT!( for the winners on tne
other islands' will be trips
it t. .nnnmii nnd th Oahu children
winning first prizes wiirprobably, be
given a trip to tne volcano or 10 sonie
other place of interest outsiae oi
Honolulu.; t.- - - --

Tho onmmissimi- - urill select commit
tees of judges to : act on ench island,
.ni thA mntest will be directed by. the
commission's several agents.- - Second
prizes will, he m tne jorm oi mercuau-dis- e

offered byl merchants,-- the mer
chants on. each; of tneusianas w oe

asked to contribute.. The expeffse-'o- f

the trips for the iirtt prize winners
Ti-- h H ofraved by, the commission.

In figuring the scores, or tne various :

.contestants, ine iouohius iiuiuia i

be borne in mind:; Interest of garden
, intelligent planning, quaiuy ox pro

duct, quantity of product ana od-- .

stacles overcome. . .
The contest by the food commission

is to be conducted along lines similar
to h nn nrrw in orosress under tbe
auspices of the Alexander House set
tlement and Maui county r air asso- -

r.fotnn in a recent letter to tne com
mission, the settlement house suggest
ed that the former nom a contest, ine
one now being held on Maui will be
over in December. The . winners of
the first prizes will be given trips to

, .

FAMINE IN POLAND

NEW YORK, X. Y., Oct. 23.-T-ales

of hunger and suffering in the cities
of Poland. and' in Litsonian cities are
told in despatches which w ere re-

ceived from Copenhagen. In Poland
the famine is acute and hundreds are
wandering the streets in a ; state of
terrible emaciation, starving. Others
unable to. walk further drop vhininsr
or fainting from the weakness of
hunger.

There will be O) .meeting of the
board of supervisors tonight, the regu--j
lar meeting having been postponed un-
til Tuesday, October 30, a week from
tonight, '

-- : ' ,'' v- -

SCANDINAVlAlvr NATIONS w.- -; : v MAYPROTEST SIN K I NG
(AssodaUd PrM by U. & Naval Wtrless.l
london;. Eng., Oct. 23. a joint

protest ' from 1 Norway, Sweden and
Denmark' over the sinking of the mer
chants : ships and ; the British convoys
by German cruisers in the North sea
is expected.' " '

r

"GERMANS REPULSED
. PETROGRAD. Russia, Oct. 23.

An ; attempt : by the German naval
forces to effect , a landing on the
Esthonia coast was repulsed, the war
olfice announces. .

BARTHOW IN CABINET
LONDON, Eng Oct. 23. Ixuis

Barthow has replaced - Minister RIbot
In the FYerich' cabinet. All r the' other
members .retain their present port-
folios."

$20,000,000 TO FRANCE
- WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 23. Tha

United States loaned France an addi-
tional' 320,000,000 today.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
.

; TO. MEET NEXT FRIDAY

. A meeting of the chamber of com-
merce . wilL be held Friday afternoon
at2- - o'clock, to discuss two referen-dum- s

from tlie national chamber of
commerce on the railway situation iu
tbetatatesand-- ' on federal control of
the prices of commbdiUgsr Secretary
Raymond Brown saisC morning
that the record of prolaings of the
Sixth Annual Civic convention was
about completed and that probably
within 10 idays it would be bound, and
a copy mailed to 1 each of the dele-
gates. :

to

WBEtOOSE

Japanese Squadron Under the
Command of Admiral Oguri,
Brotherof HonoMan, Patrols
Ocean.

8pcftl Cbl tn ICmpu JiJI)
TOKIO, Japan, Oct. 23. That there

may be a German raider loose in the
Indian ocean and preying upon the Al-

lies'; shipping is one of the theories
advanced heretoday for, the failure
of : the. Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner

I Hitachi Maru, to be heard from in a
month today. The liner yas yesterday
given up by : the owners as probably
lost.

The Hitachi .Maru, on the regular
run to London, via South Africa, sailed
September 24 from Colombo, Ceylon,
for Delagoa.Bay, Portuguese East Af
rlcawhere she was due to arrive on
October 1.
' Since the famous adventure of the

Emden, the Indian ocean was more
than once reported as dangerous to
the navigation of the . Allies vessels.
Many British , steamers as well as a
few Japanese vessels have been de-
stroyed by striking floating mine3.

A powerful Japanese squadron un-
der the command of Vice Admiral K.
Oguri, a brother of Dr. I. Mori of
Honolulu, is patroling the Indian
ocean, having, been sent there early In
April. " If there Is now any Hun raider
operating in the Indian ocean it is be-
lieved here that it will be run down.

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE BULLETIN
ti

Th e Wo rkingman 's Chance
Save Money

The easy-payme- nt system a Liberty
Bond, made possible by the City "and-County-

, of Honolulu
to its employes, offers the biggest thrift inducement to
the wage-earner- s as well as office men, that most of them
have ever had. It gives tli laboring man a chance to
help Uncle Sam in the world war.

It gives him an opportunity to save his money, a little
at a time, for a period of a year. The Government Bond
given him is a guaranty that he will get his money back,
and that as long as the Government is using it, Uncle Sam
will pay the workingman 4 interest.

The workingman .today fights for his country mainly
by staying at home and working harder, economizing and
loaning his money. --

: '

Federal Sleuths I FIVE Si i

Unearth Secret AIRCRAFT
Stoclt of Sugar Grm0WM

(AiMclatad rrtd my V. 8. XiTtl WlrclMt.)

f
BUTFALO. N. Y.. Oct. 23.

While federal secret service men
today were 'investigating the con- -

f tents of a .warehouse in this city 4
they made a discovery of ten f
million pounds of sugar put up in
barrels labeled "Topcrust Flour."

Flour was sprinkled outside the
barrels and all around the vicin- -

ity of the containers and it was 4
only when the agents smashed in
one of the kes and dug down
below its superficial sprinkling
of flour that the fraud was dls- -

covered. i f
it--

ARGUE MOTION

for nonD OF

l.--l. LITIGATION

Jurisdiction Tangle Still Exists
in Injunction Brought by P.U.
Against Steamsbip Company

Argument which closed in federal
court at 5:45 o'clock yesterday after-
noon failed to straighten out the
tangle of jurisdiction surrounding the
Inter-lslau- d public utilities commis-
sion litigation. The argument was on
a motion by the commission to re-

mand the proceedings back to the cir-

cuit court, , where, they originated.
Further argument is scheduled to be-
gin at 9 O'clock tomorrow morning be-

fore Federal Judge Vaughan.
After a circuit court clerk had cer-

tified to the record, apparently with-
out the knowledge of the court, the
case.was taken to federal court; last
Saturday afternoon on a motkma dis-
miss the temporary . injuhction suit,
formerly issued out of circuit court,
to enjoin the steamship company from
refusing to obeyian order of the com-
mission commanding it to return id
the scedule of rates effective in 1916.

As Attorney Robert W, Breckona
put it yesterday afternoon, the steam-
ship, company is "between the devil
and the deep sea." On one hand it is
compelled to obey the temporary in-
junction and return to the 1916 rates,
which it has done. On the other hand
its new. schedule of higher rates, to
have gone into effect October 15, have
been approved by the federal shipping
board and under the law, the company
cannot reduce or otherwise change
these rates without the approval of
the board.
. When the case was called up before
Federal Judge Vaughan yesterday
afternoon, counsel for the commission
announced that it was not Tuite ready
to present the motion to rehiand the
proceedings back to the territorial
court. Judge E M. Watson branded
the litigation as an old controversy
between a public utility corporation
and the public, or words to that ef-
fect, whereupon the three attorneys
for the steamship company smiled.
Judge- - Watson argued briefly to the
effect that the bond of the Inter-Islan- d

in bringing the case to ttoe U. S.
court was not sufficient, declaring it
had not been signed by both surety
and principal; that is, that the Inter-Islan- d

had not signed. The steamship
company apparently maintains the
stand that certain phases of the liti-
gation have been removed from cir-
cuit court, while the commission
maintains they are not.

Attorney D. L. Witliiugton arguer
for the steamship company yesterday
afternoon, and may areue further to--
morrow morning.' Attorneys Watson
and C. F. Clemons will probably have
something further to say.

Judge Vaughan has not yet ruled on
the question of whether the litigation
fs properly before the federal court.
The steamship company's appeal to
the supreme court from the commis-
sion's decision is still pending, and,
to date, the record on appeal has not
yet reached the justices.

R. W. SHINGLE ON WAY TO
UTAH, PRESUMABLY FOR

INSPECTION OF. FORTUNA

Robert W.: Shingle has cabled the
Waterhouse Trust Co. that he Mcft
San Francisco for Salt Lake Citjrlt
week and that he expected to.anive
there last Saturday. : The . Honolulu
capitalist is believed to be going to
Utah for an extended investigation of
jfae Fortuna and Mineral Productj
mining properties in wh ich sc mueh
Hawaiian capital is invested, with, the
view of determining if more; uoney
should be invested for development
work, securing of fee simple titles tfe
all the property: and the centralizing
of the control in these islands. .

He is expected to join C. O," Ballen-tyn- e,

who has already sent a .ery op-
timistic report of the mining property
to Honolulu. Some of those interested
in Montana-Blngha- m believe that . C
G. Bockus will also join Mr. Shingle
and Mr. Ballentyne in the Investiga-
tion of the property. It is not expect-
ed Mr. Bockus . will return- - on:, the
Maui, aa he had previously booked to
da.

Germany Sends Powerful Air
Fleet Over French Towns,
Only to Meet Disaster; All

of Crews Killed

(Auod&U Pitta by U. S. Ntvii Wlrtitit.)
D. C Oct. 23.

WASHINGTON, received by French
tell of a feeling

of great jubilation in that country over i
the smashing blow administered to
Germany's great Zeppelin fleet while
returning from a raiding expedition i

last Saturday.
It is declared in the despatches tint

half of the effective fleet of super-Zeppeli- ns

were destroyed by the effec
tive fire of the anti-aircraf- t guns and
their crews killed.

LEAD IN CUTFINO

FOODSTUFF PRICE
i

CAstftcUUd PlMt fcy U. S. KaTtl Wlrtlttt)
CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 23. Food Con-tr- al

Agent Wheeler of Illinois in
a statement given out here today, said
that Illinois was the first state of the
union to fix fair prices for its food-

stuffs sugar, potatoes and flour and
believes that the majority of . the gro-

cers will agree to bring their, prices
down to a lower scale then has ob-

tained within recent months. .

UB-BO-
i

(AJsocUted Priw by U. S-- svI WlrtlMi.r 5
LONDON, Eng., Qct. 23. The ad-- ;

miralty tonight issued the statement ;

that the merchant-cruise- r Orama has
fallen 'a - victim to a Hun submarine,;
having been torpedoed and sunk la -

Vi va. ,nn A

A destroyer Is also reported as hav-
ing been : sunk In a collision. ' ' .

- The bulletin gave no news -- as to v

the fate. of the crews of" either the ;

converted merchantman or the de-- L

. -stroyer. - ;

The Orama (12,927 tons) before be-..'- ;.

Ing taken over by the British govern-- :

ment and 'converted into a : scouting i

cruiser, was" owned by the Orient
Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.. and ,waa :

built at Glasgow, Scotland, in 191L
She was 531 feet long.

'SiSrps
(8pe!at Cablt Nipjwr Jlli)

TOKIO, Japan, Oct. 23. Adoption --

by the Japanese army of the military ;

corps system to strengthen the effi f
ciency of the army, was today an 1

nounced'by Lieut-Gen- . K. Oshima, :

minister. of war. .
According to the announcement S

every two military divisions will form '

a corps to be commanded. by a gen-'- .

eral. The division which is com- - ;

manded by a lieutenant general now
consists of four regiments, but under i

the new system it wIH be reduced to
three regiments. The personnels of
a regiment will be Increased in num--
hr In order that them micrht hA rn
deficiency in the military status of a ,
division. '

2 NEW TYPHOID

CASES APPEAR

Two more cases of supposed typhoid
were reported to the board of health
today, according to Dr. J. S. B. Pratt,
president. These were frou Waima-nal- o

and Wahiawa and wer.3 both of
Filipinos. TLc latter case originated
at Castner where the victim hal bem
at work. ' '

- Sanitary Engineer Fred Ohrt has
not yet completed his tests of Nttuanu
water,- though inspections mada iLus
far show negative results fcr typhoid
investigation. Each reservoir will be
given a thorough investigation. Dr.
Pratt says, and after, that the various
water districts will, be tev.ed out.

.Thirteen eases from Sctofleld Barr
racks were in the department hospital
yesterday afternoon. It is wild that
these : patients are ' not affected with
the general lassitude that generally is
noticeable among 'persons sick from
typhoid., which makes physician le-Iie- ve

that the disease here. is .lot gen-eraIly-

serious as ts clt3 Iri'l
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LIBERTY LIAN

NOW $4,636,000
(Continued from page 1)

Supervisors E. A. MottSmith and
Charles Arnold. Sheriff Charles Rose
and E. J. Botts. Every policeman who
rould be spared from duty, every mem-

ber of the detective bureau, the civi-

lian clerks, and emergency hospital
attaches were present at the gather-Inc- .

The court room was crowded.
Mayor Fem opened the meeting, and

urged the officers to do their bit in
subscribing to the Liberty loan. He
lointed out that while the holder of
a government bond would be helping
the government in winning the war
against the Huns, he would be finan-
cially aiding himself.

E. J. Botts, of the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. explained the inner workings of
the loan, how a bond can be purchased,
and the financial pain a purchaser
makes. Mr. Botts explained that the
city auditor would carry the officers
on the installment plan, the local
banks having agreed to carry the city
auditor's note for every bond pledged.

Sheriff Charles Rose urged that
every member of the force buy a
bond, and Turnkev Sam Koloa made a
stirring speech in Hawaiian, to the
same effect.

Chief of Detectives Arthur McDuf-fi- e

made a motion, which was sec-

onded by Detective A. E. Carter, that
the gathering be turned into a regular
meeting of the Police Widows and Or-phan- ts

Benefit Association. The vote
was unanimous. A motion was then
made by Chief McDuffie that 600 of
the association's funds be subscribed
to the Liberty loan. This vote was al-

so enthusiastically carried.
Following the speeches the officers

came forward and signed for the
bonds. City Auditor James Bicknell
estimated this noon that the police
department had subscribed $5000 to
the loan.

At fire headquarters, every single
fireman at the central station sub-
scribed for a bond. Over $3000 was
collected. Fire captains were then
sent out to the suburban stations to
secure pledges.

The county clerk's office has sub-
scribed for $500 worth of the bonds.
The Hawaiian Electric Co. has report-
ed that 100 of Its employes have
subscribed for $9000 worth of the
Liberty bonds.

Supervisor Charles Arnold started
on a tour around the island imme-
diately after the meeting at police
haarinnartprfl H xnerts to secure
pledges amounting to several thpusand
dollars before night '

Only 3000 Liberty bond buttons were
received by the committee, and they
found it necessary to have 2000 rib-
bons printed. In cade a subscriber
has not secured a button or ribbon, he
should call at his bank, and if the
bank has none on hand. It should no-

tify the Waterhouse Trust Co.
At a. meeting of the sales commit

tee In the Chamber of Commerce
rooms this morning the followingad-ditiona- l

sales agents were authorized,
together with their districts ?

Malcolm Maclntyre, Oahu college;
H. H. Walker, Kamehameha schools:
t lilWUI iiwvifeo, i uvi'V'SC "
Clarence Waterman, Mills school and
Kawalahao seminary; John II. Soper,
Hawaiian Sugar Planters experiment
station.

-- FOR THE SOLDIER

- Ope Eastern paper glres the follow-
ing account of the work being done In
New England for the soldiers:

' "Placards have been placed In sev-
eral Broadway theaters that soldiers
and sailors in uniform may have seats
at half price. Many of the restau-
rants are charging only half price
to the men in uniform. The uniformed
men are owning the town these days,
and to their credit they are conduct'
ing themselves in a manger that in-
creases the respect of the citizenry.
Only one case of drunkenness of a
man In uniform has been reported
since the draft. It is not unusual to
see a rich young debutante going to
some affair in a limousine with a
young man in an ordinary seaman's
uniform, and many soldiers encamped
about New York have their automo-
biles In nearby garages for their day
off.-- y y; ' ' .'

sVAR-o'JLLEt.-
N Gives ''YOU

TC O AYT. NEWS TODAY

BISHOP ENGINEER

GOES TO FRANCE

Dan Raich, farmer loan fund T.st-nee- r

on Maui, has been accepted as
one of the lawn Tennis association
ari'bulance drivers and will leave this
week for Al!ntbwn, Fa., to undergo i
course of intensive training before
being despatched to France. Recently
Mr. Raich has been employed as engi-

neer by the Bishop estate.
Ever since the war began with Ger-

many Mr. Batch has been anxious to
get into some branch of the service
where he would be of use. While on
the mainland recently he tried to join
Hip first contingent of engineers
which left for France, but was re-

jected because so many men of the
draft age were available.

Rut uhen he took the physical ex-

amination yesterday he was readily
accepted as an ambulance driver, as
the iolicy of the government is to
tjake men under 21 and over :;i for the
ambulance corps.

He is a brother of Jack Balch of the
Mutual Telephone Co., and has a
large acquaintance in the islands.

U. S. GOVERNMENT WILL
CONTROL 45 PER CENT

SHIPPING BOTH OCEANS

The United States government
through its Emergency Fleet corpora-
tion, plans the control of 2000 ship-- ,

with an aggregate tonnage of 13.000,
000 tons. Clarence H. Cooke, presi-
dent of the Bank of Hawaii, speaking
of this said:
""That means that the government

will control about 43 per cent of the
shipping in the Atlantic and Pacific
against the 17 per cent it now controls.
At present, of the 25,000,000 tons of
shipping in the Atlantic," the govern-
ment controls only 10 per cent, and
of the five and a half million Ion 4 .n
the Pacific, only 7 per cent is federal-
ly controlled. By the end of the war.
provided not too many of our shirs
are sunk, the United States will con-
trol over one-thir- d of all the shipping
of the world."

BIJOU ARRANGES FOR
LIBERTY BOND NIGHT

Wednesday night has been set aside
as Liberty bond, night at the Bijou
theater, when'a special patriotic fea-

ture will be staged with Judge J. J.
Banks, assistant United States dis-

trict attorney, in the role of master
of ceremonies.

The event has been planned by a
number of leading citizens in coopera-
tion "with Manager Magoon to wind
up the half holiday tomorrow in behalf
of the Liberty bond campaign. The
patriotic feature is to be In addition
to the regular program of musical
comedy by Monte Carter & Co.

N. Y.-STAT- CLUB FOR'
SOLDIERS ORGANIZED

The New York ' State Club, whose
purpose will be to provide entertain-
ment for enlisted men from New York
state, was organized yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. F. J. Low-rey- .

Lunalilo and Victoria streets. Men
of the different troops from New
York are asked to register, and their
names and addresses will be sent to
the club. As soon as these lists are
all in, plans for entertaining the men
will be made. Only civilian people at-

tended the meeting yesterday, and all
present, and all other New York state
people in Honolulu, are asked to at-

tend another meeting at the Lowrey
home on November 5, at which time
all the lists are expected to be in.

MAY'S TO CLOSE

WEDNESDAY NOON

The store of Henry May & Co.,
Ltd.. will close at 12 o'clock noon
Wednesday, October 24, to observe
Liberty Bond Day.

Patrons are requested to anticipate
their own requirements for that day
by phoning as early as possible their
orders for delivery Wednesday morn-
ing. Phone Adv.

UHPHAT fellow . ... is a
wonder," said a customer

of ours a few days ago in com-
menting on a printing order we
had produced for him. "I
merely gave him my idea and
he began to tell me what I
wanted. ; ;" That is service sud-
den service, I call it."
What our commercial printing department did for
this customer it is at all times ready to do for you.
Give.us your idea and we will crystallize it into the
finished product that will exceed your expectations.
Our corps of printers are efficient, and always give
their best efforts to a job, no matter how high, or how
low the cost. Every piece of printing produced here
adheres to the rules of plan, purpose and principle.

Printing that Pleases

Phone 4911
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ARMY ORDERS I

First Lieut. Emmett P. Varvel. den-
tal corps, now at Schofield Barracks.
H. T., will proceed to Fort Kameha-
meha. H. T.. reporting on arrival to
the commanding officer. Coast De-

fenses of Oahu. for duty relieving
First Lieut. Walter L. Reesman. den-

tal con?. who upon being thus re-

lieved mill nroeeed to this'citv and
j take station as dental surgeon at these

headquarters, vice First Lieut. Albert
II. White, dental corps, relieved.

Cook .Joseph A. Tiepanier, lr.th
band. Coast Artillery corps. Fort Ka-

mehameha. H. T.. is transferred to the
permanent school detachment, school
for bakers and cooks. Camp Dix.
Wriehtstown. N. and will proceed
by the f:rst available transportation
for duty as instructor in cooking with
rank of sergeant first class, quarter-
master corps.

Pvt. Albert Dierdorf, headquarters
company. 1st Field Artillery, ig de-

tailed as attendant to accompany the
authorized mounts of Maj. Rene F
DeR. Hoyle. Field Artillery, and will
rroceed by the first available trans-
portation to San Francisco.

Sst. First Class. Flmer Fordice and
Sst. Harold H. Fuller. Co. E. 3rd Tele-
graph Battalion, signal corps, are re-

lieved from duty at Schofield Bar-
racks, and will return to their proper
station at Fort Shafter.

The following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered:

Pvt. William F. Weaver, Troop A,
4th Cavalry, to Co. A. 32nd Infantry.
Schofield Barracks.

Cpl. Jay B. Edmunds, headquarters
company. 9th Field Artillery, as pri-
vate to Marchine Gun Troop, 4th Cav-
alry. Schofield Barracks.

Supply Sgt. Charles R. Danford,
Troop M. 4th Cavalry, and Pvt. Wil-
liam A. Buckler, Battery A. 1st Field
Artillery, as privates to the quarter-
master corps, Schofield Barracks.

Pvt. Lloyd M. Abraham, fi'.h Aero
Squadron, signal corps, Fort Kameha-
meha, H. T.. is transferred to the
quartermaster corps. Coast Defenses
of Oahu.

Pvt. Elmer H. Dunk-man-
, C. A. C.

8th Co., Oahu. Is transferred to Troop
K, 4th Cavalry. anI will proceed to
Schofield Barracks.

Private 1st Class Harry R. Mayer.
General Service Infantry (formerly
Sergt. Company C. 1st Infantry), will
proceed on the first available trans-
port to San Francisco, Cal., where up-
on arrival he will report to the depot
quartermaster for transportation to
Seattle, Wash., and upon arrival at the
latter place will report for duty at the
recruiting station.

Private 1st Class Bernard A. Cusick,
Quartermaster Corps, is transferred
as private 2nd class to the Ordnance
Department, Hawaiian Department de-
tachment.

Sergeant Edward A. Lind, Medical
Department. Ambulance Company No.
9, will proceed to these headquarters,
reporting on arrival to the department
adjutant for temporary duty In the of-
fice of the department sugeon.

Pursuant to instructions from the
War Department First Lieut. Erastus
N. Wilkerson, Ordnance Officers' Re-
serve Corps, is called to active duty,
effective from October 12, 1917, and
assigned to temporary duty as assist-
ant to the department ordnance offi-
cer, with station in this city.

Pursuant to instructions from the
War Department, Captain Stephen H
McGregor, Ordnance Department, is
relieved from further duty in the Ha-
waiian Department at such time as
will enable him to comply with this
order and proceed by the first avail-
able transportation to San Francisco,
Cal., thence by rail to Washington. D.
C, where upon arrival he will report
to the Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army,
for duty in his office.

Private Clarence B. Lockridge. Com-
pany F, 25th Infantry, will be dis-
charged from the arm3 by the com-
manding officer, Schofield Barracks,
H. T., on account of a sentence to im-

prisonment by a civil court.

Bacon I see electricity has been
adapted to 48 different purposes about
a household.

Egbert And yet the baby is being
spanked in the same d

way. Yonkers Statesman.

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERNMENT
LEASES.

At 12 o'clock noon Monday, Novem-b'.- -

26. 1917, at the front door of the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, T. H., there
will be sold at public auction, under
section 380 of the Revised Laws pf
1915, General Leases, to the iollowing
described government lands:

(1) Government land, Kaauwaeloa.
Palolo Valley, Honolulu, Oahu, con-
taining an area of 17.25 acres, more
or less. Upset rental, $15 per annum,
payable semi-annuall- y in advance.
Term of lease, 10 years from Novem-
ber 26, 1917.

(2) Gulch laud at Wahiawa, Oahu,
containing an area of 28 acres, more
or less. Upset rental, $10 per an-
num, payable semi-annuall- y in ad-

vance. Term of lease, 10 years frcm
November 26, 1917.

The purchasers shall pay the cost
of advertising.

For maps and further information,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Iands, Capitol Building.
Honolulu, T. H. ,

B. G. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, Oct. 18, 1917.
6924 Oct. 23. 27, Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24- -

The Social Side
of Hygiene

Society s a rule is teneraHy careful about
the state of their health, and they are apt to
make good use of remedies known as disease
prerentives. Germlcidts and antlsepUcs are In-

cluded in this class, but the greatest care
ftuould be exercised in using any which con-

tains poisons, unless prescribed by a physician.
By reason of its absolute safety and its

beneficial results, physicians hare strongly rec-
ommended Tyrce's Antiseptic Towder. This
preparation appears to occupy a unique posi-

tion as a toilet and hygienic antiseptic and is
being most favorably commented upon by so-

ciety, both in the States and abroad. The late
1'rof. W. M. Gray, pathologist to Providence
Hospital and microscopist to the Army Medi-

cal Museum, in discussing the merits of the
preparation said: "From the above and other
txperiments with Tyree's Antiseptic Powder, I
conclude that it is a most valuable and use-
ful compound, and that Its efficiency must be
due to its peculiar mode of manufacture and
Its well-balanc- chemical adjustment as well
a the exceptional purity of its ingredients."
It is sold in packages at twenty-fiv- e cents and
one dollar by the manufacturer, i. S. Tyre.
Cbanial lac. W&ihiatoa. U. C

WILLIAM HEEB, NATIVE OF
GERMANY, DIES AFTER 40

YEARS SPENJ IN HAWAII

Over 40 years after his arrival H
these islands, William Heeb. a native
of Germany, died yesterday at his
home at H3J Young ftreet. followinz
an extended illness whih online!
him to his home for many months. 11.'
was 61 years old.

When he arrived here from Ger-
many Mr. Heeb located in the Hama-ku- a

district. Hawaii, where he follow-
ed his combined trade c rarpenter
and watchmaker, afterwards engasins
in various lines of business. His last
venture was the soda water business.

He came to Honolulu from Hawaii
about seven 5'ears aso, when he re
tired from active business, making
his home here.

Surviving Mr. lleb are his widow,
a daughter. Mrs Manuel Freitas of
Honolulu, and three sons. William and
Carl of Hiio. and Adolf, whose home H
in Russia.

Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at the Williams" undertak-
ing parlors. Nuuanu street. Canon
William Auk officiating. The re-

mains will be cremated in the Nuuanu
crematory.

FORT DE RUSSY WILL
CELEBRATE TOMORROW

Fort De Russy will celebrate Liber
ty Loan day tomorrow in conjunction
with the quarterly field day by a ser-
ies of athletic exercises, most of which
will be swimming events.

There will also be a tug of war and
a baseball game, the latter being in
the E. O. Hall cup series. The water
events will include a tub race, 50 yard
swim, squad race and breast stroke
contests.

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Comfortable house on Vine-
yard street. Apply St. Antonio So-
ciety. 6924 3t

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Mosquito proof cottage. Gas, electric
light. 1825 College street, $10.00.

6924 3t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Two good rooms with beautiful pano-
ramic view and pure air. Modern
house, 206 Madeira street, near
Emma street car line. Rates rea-
sonable. 6924 6t

'
FOR SALE.

Part interect in well known and es-
tablished Honolulu business firm.
Excellent opportunity for person
with small capital to invest in pro-
gressive permanent business. Ad-

dress Box 763, Star-Bulleti- n. 6924 tf
1

WANTED.

Cottage furnished or unfurnished, one
or two. bedrooms. State locality and
rent. P. O. Box 1219. 6924 2t

LOST.

Dividend Warrant No. N7518, dated
Feb. 29, 1916, drawn by Ewa Planta-
tion Co., on The Bank of Hawaii.
Limited, payable to the order of W.
G. Lawson for $2.00. Payment of
said warrant has been stopped.

6924 It
FOUND.

Large blue print water front and busi-
ness section. Owner can have at
Star-Bulleti- n by paying for this ad.

6924 2t

NOTICE.

On and after November 1, 1917, an
additional charge of Z'" will be made
on all shipments of freight handled
by the Matson Navigation Company,
and an additional 8r will be charged
on all tickets issued by this company.

The above is in accordance with the
provisions of the war tax bill, and the
collection will b? made on behalf of
the United. States government.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED.
Agents, Matson Navigation Company.

6924 9t

SIXTEEN TRAFFIC

VIOLATORS HALED

TO POLICE COURT

The motorcele squad again made
a clean sweep of traffic violators yes-

terday and today. Nine cases were
tried in io'.ice court this morning, and
while court was in session, seven more
violators were registering their names
on the sergeant's blotter at headquar-
ters. The arrests this morning were
made by Officers Uramo and Ferrera.
while Morse and Ferry hauled in the
violators yesterday.

Those arrested this rnornins for vio-

lations of the ordinances regarding
speeding, muffler cut-out- and no li-

censes, were: Fukui. Wong Fat. Jo-

seph P. Pais (two charges i. K. Kbesu.
S. Kananemura, Peter Kealoha ttwo
charges), and M. Handa itwo
charges).

Those fined for violating the traffic
regulations were: Wing Pon Kee,
muffler cut-ou- t open, and Paul Elia.
same charge, cases postponed until
tomorrow; Ah Chow, no lights, fined
$5; C. Miura, muffler out-ou- t open,
fined $10; Mo Hop. tail light out.
fined $3; S. Bickerton. not displaying
proper lights, case postponed until to-

morrow; Xohori, not displaying proper
lights, fined $3; Joe Stickney, not dis-

playing proper lights. $5; H. Burnett,
passing street car. case postponed.

The case of Dr. L. M. Davidson, an
assistant of Dr. Clemmens, who was
charged with practising dentistry
without a license, was put over until
November 5.

F. B. White, alias Oswald van der
Welde, charged with soliciting alms,
pleaded guilty. The charge of gross
cheat was nolle prossed. White wa3
arrested several days ago charged
with securing money under pretense
that he was a wounded Belgian sol-

dier. He is on parole for a five-yea- r

term at the penitentiary, having been
found guilty of forgery. He will prob-
ably be sent back to prison for four
and a half years, to serve out his full
term. He will be sentenced tomor-
row morning.

Tom Silva, who was arrested on
suspicion 'o mornings aso. was found
to have in his possession a stolen
bottle of milk, pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to serve 60 dass in jail.

OLAA'S 1919 CROPS
OF CANE STILL SAFE

Hopes are held that the ravages of
the leafhopper on the Olaa planta-
tion on Hawaii will not be nearly so
great as was the attack on the cane
fields of the Pahala plantation on the
same island a few years ago. At Pi-hal- a

the planting of cane had almost
entirely to be given up for several
years until the pest was overcome.

At Olaa the young cane, the 1 91 f

crop, has not yet been attacked and it
is the hope of the plantation manager
that the leafhopper can be eradicated
before this results.

These statements are based on in-

formation gained by A. W. T. Bot-tomle- y,

of Bishop's bank, which i3
largely interested in the Olaa prop-
erty. "The leafhopper loss may not
yet be so large as first feared. So
far the 1919 cane has not yet been
touched," he says.

DANCING
Take a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. F. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-
nalilo and Alapai streets. Phone 6251.
Punahou car passes academy.

NOTICE
We will close tomorrow,

Oct. 24th,4 12 o'clock noon.

LibertyLoan
Day

B. F. EHLERS & CO.

grill - Hi I V yCay--
i

M

Scores of new novelties now on display at the Art Em-broider- v

counter.

Stamped Linens, Work Bags, Indian Baskets. Stamped
Underwear in new designs.

Knitting' Yarns, Embroidery Threads in Silk and
Cotton.

Special 35c Table, Pillow Tops, Scarfs and Centerpieces.

ACH
Hotel, near Fort St. a

'tween meal sandwiches

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

' t. 1 tffr mi m mm i

WRAPPED

for the
for

Tell us what day to deliver it.

NEXT STEAMER TO TAKE
FOUR HAWAII MEN FOR

U. S. AMBULANCE SERVICE

Albert Bush. Alan Wilcox and Dan
Balch of Honolulu, with W. A. Coney
of Lihue. Kauai, will leave on the
next Matson steamer for the coast,
their ultimate destination being the
French front, where they will be with
Red Cross ambulance corps.

Robert Purvis and Ned Steel are al-

ready in New York, and (?ordon Wake-
field will come down from Exeter.
New Hampshire, to join the others
before they leave for Allentown, Pa.,
where they will all take a course of
training to prepare them for their
duties as ambulance drivers.

J. A. B.. "Jimmy"' McKenzie, of Ka-halu- i.

Maui, will probably be another
Hawaii boy to leave the territory soon
to prepare for ambulance service.

Forty-si- x criminal cases have
been brought before federal court j

since the first of July, the largest j

li 9' ri e ft v tim

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1211.

AS SOON AS BAKED.

the growing boy
Phon 143!

NO FURTHER STEPS TAKEN
IN rLArid run CnCAtllUN

OF NEW DAYIES BUILDING

Although admission is made that U
Mulgardt. the San FrancUco archt- -

a commercial civic center for Hono-
lulu, has been commissioned to sub-
mit plans for a new building for T. H.
Da vies & Co.. it is denied that th
plans have been submitted and a con-
tract left for the construction of tn.
new building.

' Nothing further has been done
than has already been snnouncsrt;
that is. Mr. Mulgardt was instructed
to present plans for the new building
in conformance with the Honolulu
commercial civic center plans," ssys.
in effect, Ernest E. Wodehouse, man-
aging diiector of Da vies & Co.

Details regarding the proposed
building cannot be ascertained.

number for this period in the history
of the court. ?.

WAR AND BUSINESS

f "There are some lines of business which
have suffered because of the war," he said,
"but these are able to keep their sales up
by usin the right kind of advertising and
bv

"Advertising is the greatest force in
business today, and I consider newspaper
advertising most effective for nearly every
kind of business.

ff "To show that merchants are getting re-sui- ts

from their advertising campaigns is
only to cite the fact that they are spending
hundreds of millions annually in newspaper
and other kinds of advertising.

ff"But advertising has passed the aca-
demic and theoretical stage. It is needless
to talk of its results. Xo business can
thrive witHout it." J. W. Sanger of U. S.
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Paid Publicitv Will Do It.

The general circulation of the QCCQ
Star-Bullet- in for Oct. 20 wasOD7

Special

Gardeini
Sale

Ho
October 23 to October 31, inclusive.

Clifton 3-p- ly

Reg. Price Now
Vn-iuc-

h, 2.5 feet $3.75 $2.25
1 50 feet 6.00 4.00

-- incli, 25 feet 4.00 2.75
V4-inc- li, 50 feet 7.50 5.25

Comet 3-p- ly

Reg. Price Now
25 feet $5.00 $3.25

3i-inc- h, 50 feet 9.50 6.25

Double Diamond rReg. Price XcrtT
li-inc- h, 25 feet $ 7.25 $ 5.00
14-inc- h, 50 feet 14r00 10.00

Palisade on reel, 'u-inc- h, per foot, formerly 18c, now 15c
Tuxedo, 25 feet, formerly $3.50, now .....$2.50
Tuxedo, Vi-inc- b, 50 feet, formerly $5.50, now $4.00

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Material 169-17- 7 So. King St.
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AN EYE OPENER FRED B. SMITH
I ; J Every packagedevery tablet of

Genuine Aspirin.bears BAYER
TO TALK RELIGION E

"Thm Bayur Yost Cmartmti R

VISITING SOLONS TO BUSINESS MEN
CroM

Krxf I I also to be visited by the
partyjt congressmen due here next
month, according to a decision reach-
ed by the executive committee from
the territorial senate and house of
representatives at a meeting held yes-

terday. Earlier plans were to have
toe congressmen MBit ouiy uanu,
Maul adA Hawaii.

The first public reception of the
party is tbte a reception and dinner
given in their honor by Governor L. E.
Pinkham, which will be attended by
th sprint or and representatives, and
distinguished guests. The following
morning the party win leave ior na--

hv the steamer Kilauea, where
the first landing will be made at Na- -

poopoo, near the Captain cook monu
merit.

Leaving Napoopoo the party and the
uiani noDle accomoanylng them will
travel overland through the two
Konaa and Kau to the Kilauea vol
cano, where the crater will be visited
and a portion of the Hawaii national
park area inspected.

Hilo is to be the next point of in
terest on their Hawaii junket, where
they will remain until November it.
leaving that day foY Maul. The party
will remain on the Valley Isle until
Sunday, when it will return to Hono-

lulu by the Wllhelmina, arriving here
Monday, November 19.

That nieht a steamer will take the
deleitlon over to Kauai and will be

bacftta Honolulu on , me morning ui
November 23. and that evening the
visitors will be the guests of the Ho
nolulu Chamber of Commerce.

It was the unanimous request of the
executive committee that Prince Kala-nlanaol- e,

delegate to Washington, se-

lect any open evening that he desires
to present "A Night In Hawaii'" and
give a Hawaiian atmosphere to the
varied round "of social and business
activities. It is anticipated that ho
will select the evening of Novembsi
27 for this entertainment, which will
be the last night of the delegation in
the islands.

An Invitation will be extended to
Brig. --Gen, Wlsser, U. S. Av command-
ing the Hawaiian Dpartment, and
Captain George Clark, U. S. N com-
manding the Pearl Harbor Naval Sta-
tion, to participate with the executive
committee in the entertainment of the
visitors. .j - ;

BAILEY IS MADE

CHIEF ENGINEER

Charlea T. Bailey, assistant engineer
for the, last two years in the hydro-irranrif-n

denartment of the federal
geologic office, has been appointed to I

tne posiuon ot cuiei usuiccj, w
ceeding Captain. George rT. Larrison,
resigned. The appointment, which
wras announced today by Land Com-

missioner Bertram G, ,
Rlvenburgh,

under whose, department the territor-
ial hydrographic office was placed by
the legislature, dates from yesterday.

The new hydrographic chi has
been in Hawaii since November, 1912,

the first three years after his arrival
being spent in engineering work on
MauL Between March, 1915, and Nov-

ember, 1915, he was on the mainland,
butJturned here to accept the posi-Uon- of

assistant engineer under. Mr.
Larrison,

Mr. Bailey is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Vermont, "class of 1908,

where he took ; the civil engineering
course. For a year he was with the
Michigan Central Railway on a grade

ntnttnn work in Detroit. He then
a thft tt. R. Geological Survey in

..t fnvAstiraiion work, his' head
quarters being Newport, Kentucky.
He waa formerly first sergeant of the

"

1st Company Hawaiian Coast Artil- -

lery. : Am

LOCAL JAPANESE TO
CELEBRATE EMPEROR'S

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

The 37th birthday anniversary of
the Japanese emperor, Yoshihito; will
be celebrated by the Japanese of Ho-

nolulu on October 31 at the Toklwaen
club house on Nuuanu steet, "above
Vlneyad steet .

' K. Ishida, secretary ol the Japanese
(Association of Hawaii, which had ar-

ranged for the meeting of the prom-

inent Japanese of the city to discuss
the plans of celebration, will preside
lat the ceremony at the Toklwaen.
Every Japanese who pays SI to be-co-

a member of, the celebration
committee is eligible to attend.

A special committee to ake arrange-en- t

for forwarding a congratulatory
message to the minister of ,the imper-
ial household in Toklo was named.
The wording of the message will be
read to those who attend the celebra-
tion by Counsel-Gen- . R. MoroL

The celebration wiu start, ai ip.ni,
October 31. 0

I NATIONAL GUARD NOTES I

4-- . - r
The resignation of First Lieut. S. K.

Sfockinl, 2nd Hawn. Int., as an officer
of the national guard of the United
FJtes has been accepted to take ef-ti- X

tm completion of the transfer to
his "battalion commander of property
for which he is responsible.

. Ttegtl. Supply ; Sgt Stanley Wright,
Supply Co, 1st Hawn. Inf., has been
ordered honorably discharged to ac-

cept a commission Jn the national
guard.
. Subject to future examination Stan-le- y

"Wright, has been appointed to the
grade of second lieutenant of Inf air-try- ,

with rank from October 18.
Pvt. Riklip Motegl, Co. D, 1st Hawn.

Int., --has been honorably discharged
by reason of physical disability. ' v .

f
x " "

.
1 ' .

'

The following is' sugar waiting ship-
ment on -- Hawaii 'Olaa, 4320; Hilo
Bugar Co, 6600; Pepeekeo, 326; Ha-kala- n,

32,789 ',' Laupahoehoe, 983 ; Kai-wlk- i,

2020; Hamakna Mill. 1700; Paau- -

. fc&Uy 43. .Punalun,.u8; Honuapo,
351 bags. , - .
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AT PUNAHOU, SAYS PRES. GRIFFITHS

That the Punahou school day must
be lengthened, that more room, more
money and more teachers are needed,
and that closer playground supervi-
sion is desired were some of the
things brought out by A. F. Griffiths,
president Oahu College, in his address
at a meeting of the Punahou Mothers
Association yesterday afternoon, and
in the discussions which followed the
address.

With Mrs. Percy M. Pond, president
of the association, presiding, the meet-
ing opened promptly at 3 o'clock, the
secretary. Mrs. E. C. Webster, and
about 50 members being present. Mrs.
Pond outlined a plan of the executive
committee, to divide 'the club Into
groups made up of mothers of chil
dren in the different grades, eacn
group to have its own chairman. This,
Mrs. Pond exDlalned. would have a
tendency to make all the work of the
club more definite, Tor it woum give
the mothers of children in all the
grades an opportunity to put their in-

dividual needs before the club for dis-

cussion With the divisional groups,
mothers of the first grade pupils could
meet and discuss at length the needs
of the first grade, without taking up
tiirio that beloheed to some other
grade, and 60 with the second and all
the other grades. Alter mucn aiscus-rin- n

a mnHnn was Dassed almost
unanimously to have the divisional
groups. There will oe twelve oi tne
groups, each with its own chairman
Ann its own time of .meeting. Notifi
cation of meetings to be held will be
eivph thrbueh the press, ana seni
home by the children, and all mem-

bers of the club may attend a meeting
of any group they desire, but the mat-

ters taken np at each group meeting
will t pertain only to that particular
group. There will also De a general
meeting at least once a year, and
of tener if the club sees fit.
'Z. Discussion following President Grif-

fiths' address resulted in a motion be-

ing passed that the club approve any
move the board might find necessary
to make with regard tor lengthening
the school day, the mothers apparent-
ly agreeing that 15 minutes added in
the morning and 30 In the afternoon
would be the most satisfactory. ,

Another move adopted was to ap-

prove the board's plans for closer
supervision of the playgrounds, par-
ticularly for children under the fifth
grade. - Children : under the "age of
football" do-n- ot know how to play
happily together it was decided, and
some one who could wisely direct
their play, and still keep herself well
enough In the background not to in
terfere with' the children's ' freedom
in thelrplay, would.be a very valuable
acauistCTon to the school, the one
drawback being that there was at
nresent no money nrovided for ad
ditional playground supervision.

but not unanimously, was that tha
Mothers' Club send a reauest to the
superintendent of the cafeteria that
no more iced tea or coffee be served
to any child in the grammar grades.
Several of the members objected to
this, among whom were M rs. Wake-
field and Mrs. W. C. King, who claim

KPROTECT
YOUR TEETH l

B0RADENT
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTE
HELPS TO CORRECT ;

--ACID MOUTH

25 CENTS, AT ALL DRUG STOKES

ed that it would be better to put the
children on their honor, and have the
individual child make his or her in
dividual refusal to drink these "nerve-rackin- g

and nerve-wreckin- g bever
ages."

Mr. Griffiths' address, which was
brief, but very much to the point, out
lined Punahou's educational problems,
which he said were the course of
study, which would have to be en-
larged by the addition of other sub-
jects; the cost of, education, which
was increasing all the time, the cost
to Punahou per student being nearly
twice the tuition --charged; administra-
tion, and the duty of Punahou to the
community. He said that the junior
academy - was greatly . overcrowded,
and more room w as an absolute neces-
sity. . ,

ALLEN AND CHILD TO

TALK TO AD CLUBBERS

For its luncheon tomorrow the Ad
Club has arranged an interesting pro-
gram. Among the speakers will be
Riley H. Allen, editor of the Star-Bulleti- n,

who will return home from
a three months' trip on the mainland
and -- recount his impression of war
preparations and the war spirit as
pervading the states. Another speak-
er will be J. F. Child of the territorial
food commission, who will enlighten
the Ad Clubbers on food conservation,
price regulation and the fish question.

"He's in a bad way."
."Broke, eh?"
"Worse than that. He's down to

the point where nobody will lend him
money any more." Detroit Free
Press.

. The

Home

Of

Accuracy

If you want accurate

optical work go to

WALL&

DOUGHERTY

Opticians
m

Second Floor

Young Building

Wanted Two more, passengers fo?
motor party around island, $4 each.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Adv.

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurmain, Osteopathic Physi-
cian. 10 years established here. Bere-tanl- a

and Union struts. Phone 1733.
Adv.

i f
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Fred B Smith, assistant to the
president of the H. W. Johns-Manviil- e

Co. of New York and 55 other large
oiainland cities, is expected to arrive
in Honolulu on November IS.

.Most of the active field supervision
of the 33 branches of this vast cor-

poration is Mr. Smith's personal re-

sponsibility. As a consequence he
spends much of his tirr.e traveling.

In addition to his business activi-
ties Mr. Smith spends much of the
balance of his wakin? hours in ad-

dressing gatherings of business men
on religious topics. He is recognizee:
as a speaker of more than usual abil-
ity and has addressed as many as 5000
men at time.

During the Spanish-America- n war
the International Y. M. C. A. found
itself confronted with a situation
somewhat resembling that which now"
confronts ft. namely that of carry-ins- ?

Y. M. C. A. activities into hun-
dreds of army camps and of reaching
thousands of soldiers. Fred B. Smith
was the man they called on to go to
the great camp of 65,000 men at
Chickamauga and talk to the men and
inspire them by his great personality
during the tedious period of waiting
and delay.

Later he conducted an 18 months
campaign visiting most of the Young
Men's Christian Associations through-
out the mainland in the interests of
the relipious work department of the
central Y. M. C. A. body and met with
great success.

Mr. Smith visited Honolulu several
years ago, it will be recalled, in com-

pany with Raymond Robbins.
Mr. Smith comes to Honolulu to

talk to the business men In general
about the modern business man and
his religion. He comes at the invi-

tation of the local Y. M. C. A.
An . unusually strong committee of

local business men numbering 21 was
appointed by Frank Atherton as head
of the local Y. M. C. A. just before
his recent departure for the Orient
on a business trip, to receive Mr .Smith
and to promote his campaign. The
committee is headed by R. H. Trent.
Sub-committe- es are already hard at
work planning for the success of Fred
B. Smith's campaign.

STAR-BULLETr- GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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ALL MAIL for

Th
must be posted by

November 1st
We will pack all orders ready for

mailing so they will reach your soldier
or sailer friend or relative in time for
Christmas if ordered now.

V

There is
and

has been
Only One

True Aspirin

35 Ho&tL

All Service Swimming Meet

I
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings

8 P.M.

Seats 35c.

miMm

1.CA.

n n

In.Firainice

- -

Aspirin" (Keg. U.S.
Pat. (OS.) a a cuar
ante that the taono
aceticacidester of
salicylkracid in these
tablets is of the reli-
able Barer raanciafr
tun.

Silks
and Bilk Crepes just arrived.
Nor on display at our store,

ODOSHOTEN
Hotel St., near Nuuann

General Admission 25c.

51

ft At:

:

i

Vr
...

At this time your heart naturally turns towards
those afar off, whether friends at home in
England and France, or defenders of our na-

tion fighting in France. Below you will find
as to gifts that should prove wel-

come to one or the other. If you order them
now from our large stocks they will receive
them in plenty of time for Christmas.

Toilet Sets

LSI

Reserved

Handkerchiefs

Oriental

suggestions

Sweater Coats ' Underwear
Cravats . Sweaters

Fine Silk Socks ,
f '. ;

All goods will be packed ready for mailing
-

. Fort at Merchant '-
-' J



ror?

The

Midjret
want.

is the watch vou

Its a stylish small watch
unusually jjood looking.

It'll keep accurate time
for years doesn't et out
of order.

The Midget is the watch
most popular with the
bovs of the mainland.

&
At all dealers.

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors "

Commission Merchants

and Insurance Agents

Agent for
.iawalian Commercial & Sugar

Company. "

Haiku Sugar Ompanj. .

Paia Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural ' Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company. .

McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch, ...

TTIite-GFeat- l

in the kitchen and! bath I
--Ton floors and walls. i . -

- : - ' v - r r7S I d) O

makes, everything,; clean and
bright easily-- ; and quickly?
Saves energy works without
waste polishes like new.

The1, ftmnn'f ;

i marked

FDUS

Inter
Phone 4941

A'V

IE
Mm

Boye

32-7- 5

WARNING NOTICE.

M shoot ns or fit--tun- is strict ly
:t:rtkd'n on cr over the ' :!. pomls

r Mrfaros ;f Kofu ini Kaf'cv i'.'i.
Oistrict of Kaiiua. KoolauntLo. I'jIujmI

' f Oanii. T. H "

1. M DOWSHTT.
-- c. w c. dkkkinc;,

October IS, 1317.
6t

M
Service, Cotruort, Scylc
ar.d Safety is m7 motto.

1917 COLS 8

Hy Appointment:

A. POMBO
WaUuk'j. Marl.

Do-Yo- u

Realize
'

you are .using one-hal- f more
gas than '.is really necessary
to do your cooking?

Buy aWizard
Ga's'aver
It will reduce your as

40 to 50 per
nt. .. V ,

'

The Wizard Gasaver ra'akes
n iorfocr porhhiistinTi Hv,nmi
binin an extra' amount of f I

ga9,aupin
intense coneentratibn, S--- ;

ing tneame neat Avitn about
one-ha- lf the flow of gas.

Price 35c each. -

W.W.Dimond&Coatd.;
"The House of Hduseware

53-6- 5 King St.

Honolulu Phone 4937

i Sold everywhere

("Bumps")

consumption

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., New York

T7mn

TO THE

VOLCANO

DIRECTLY THE VOLCANO OF
KILAUEA

--ALL- 'EXPENSES
Steamer every, Wednesday and Saturday

Navigat

mm

today

oxyeniwith'the

Saves?!

nrpnmini

IIC'US E

OVERLOOKING

COVERS

Island Steam ion Co., Ltd.
Queen Street

i

23, 1917.
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Liberty
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from Maui u.d:cte thai IPCk added, could $i:;o.-- i anent war prjCe sugar will

suMrMh rain fallen encourage north these Liberty and!S lnnitred pounds, and
plant rop?. Unat iaes. PUerar hundred

rercr.e'l from Kauai
rainfall other otner income, 2ran,,iated sugar,
follows: p.U Inch; Maui. v,Uual income from Liberty i.oan

inch, and .'aui. iridic
the

bureau- - in

an

t!:o
fe! thf- -
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th--

H.LriU, $123.0o0 would J0.; beet sugar cane
perai-ur- the eck
aiove ronuai. inuesi tfiupeiu-tur- e

recorded on the ISth,
und the .va-t- ; 14th.
ITie total rainfall n.s7 inch or

abo.-- normal. The mean
relative humidity ranged from toj

cent; weekly average,
Thew was. 'dear and partly
cloudy days. The prevailing wind
reetidn east. aRd the average
nearly- velocity miles.

Local conditions, from information
iWnished
toliows:

Kohaia Mission, Hawaii Variable
winds during the week. Drought still
untro,ken..

Monohina, wait The rainfall
the came 0.08 inch, being 0.17
lesd thao the previous- week. .There
w;er five days"

Honomu. Hawaii The eek
during nighf! and,

mornings causing toe formation- -

dews. HigJi temperatures
rule during the day. Several

thunderstorms occurred accompanied
high southerly winds. Scattered

showers were received the last part
week Patches snow ap-

peared the upper slopes Mauna
Kea, on the morning the 17th.

Ponohawai, Hawaii The drought
continus, only 0.11. inch rain fell
during "Via, week. The pastures -- arp
suffering the most wjiile other crops
stand the drought well. Some snow
was noticeable the top .Mauna
Kea this morniug which, besides-bein-g'

indication- - '.of change, will
help keep the water sources sup-plie-

most days the forenoons
have been snuy and the afternoons
cloudy.

Waialua. Oahu Indications
heavy rain being shown daily.

Haiku Experiment Station, Maui
Wpatn conditions favorable" for fall
farm work. Sufficent rin has fallen

ienequrage plajUing bean? and po-
tatoes, 'of Mfich" several' acres have
been planted the Haiku Experiment
Station during the past week. Alfalfa
lUts irown without irrigation
beginning revive as pastures,
etc.

OLD SELLS FOR
TWICE ITS VALUE

spirited the bidding five
Chinese some scrap lumber yes-
terday the custom hause that
finally sold for $":.; although
praised value only $23.75. The
lumber was dunnage material taken
from the former German ship Alsass
with cargo. There were about .eight
dray loads but will little

except for firewood.

C. BREWER &

SUGAR 'ACTORS

SHIPPING AND
AGENTS

FORT GT,

List Officers
F. BISHOP

IVERS

ROSS
GEO. Director

COOK-:- ..

GALT

MAY

WMJL

(LIMITED)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
INSURANCE

HONOLULU,

:nd

ROBERTSON.
.Vice-Preside- nt

Directors:
.President

Manager

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
GARTLEY Vice-Preside- nt

Treasurer
CARTZR

COOKE..

BOOTIHI ESTATE LOTS
SDirD SaiDe November 17, 1917

AREAS rangeironi 5000 square to 10,000 square feet.
Prices irangc from cents per'square foot to cents per square foot.
Prices'"range from $250 to $400 per ;Iot.
Location Just below the old Booth Homestead, within few hundred yards of the

Nuuanucarline.or the Emma Street earline.
SoilFertile, many fine trees Sewer and water piped to each lot.

TiyST GO. LTD,

HONOLULU STAB-ttULLETI- N. TUESDAY, OCTOBER

correspondents,

ge'neraily.-;coo-
l

LUMBER
NEARLY

CO.

growing.

.Director

.Director

.Director

BONDS ARE FIE 'HONOLULU SUGAR

FROM ALL TAXES! CONSUMERS GET

new free frciu Ucalj
taxes," said L. 1nncy president!

the First National Hank today, inj
discussing the l.oan

safe and vi.e investment. "The'
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TLe lr-- ,lle Liberty Bond act. The present retail of
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I Bonds is exempt up to $o"ihi. 1 he in-- ; Thf Denver report a'so shows that
I f APdc f ri 1 iKiirtv A a t r i Tt o rmun t I . . 1 . a j. i - 1.

tween and sugar has

inch

dry

the

which would be exempt from all nor-ino- t vot b(,en effected. This is explain
The remaining ol00, on d bv the Denver paper a? follows:

which the annual interest at 4 peri Aihnuzh the eovernraent has indi
ctr.t is $200, would come under bonds i catcd that cane and beet sugar shall be
of a face value of $5000. which. J S0!d at the same jobbers de-dt- :

the Liberty Loan act. are free from j
clare tfiat compliance with this re- -

all taxes."

EXPORTATION OF

JUNK FALLS OFF

While junk dealers are combing the
islands for scrap iron, steel and tin,
export of junk to Japan has fallen off
since the steel, tin and iron embargo
went into effect, say officials at the
customs house.

This is not true, however, of the
export from the states where there
has been sprited buying of these ma-

terials for export to the Orient. In
the states the Orient offers a netf
field, with the embargo in effect,
while nearly all of the junk from here
has gone to Japan in the. past.

Export 'licenses have to be secured
for the exporting , of the junk the
same as for any other steel, iron or
tin exportations. But if the amount
to be shipped is valued at less than
$100 permission can be secured from
the local customs force for its ex-

port, without reference to the depart-
ment in Washington.

The license for larger amounts has
to be gotten in Washington and can
be secured only after a Japanese offi-
cial, has slcned a certificate that the
junk goods are to be used Wn making
war materials.

DANIELS ASKS

iDicosttr
WIPE OUT VICE

(Associated Press by U. S. Kaval Wireless.)
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 23 Direct ap-

peal was made by Secretary of the
Navy Daniels to the medical profes-
sion of the country to aid in bringing
about purer and cleaner lives for
the men of the nation. This appeal he
made before the clinical congress of
the Surgeons of North America. He
blamed the medical profession in part
for not having taken a stand which
would long since have helped the
cause of decency and health.

What the country is doing to re-

move immoral conditions and tempta-
tions from the vicinity of the new
camps. Secretary Daniels had told
earlier in his address. The difficul-
ties that had been encountered in se-

curing clearing out of vice in some
cities and towns he had told and he
had shown how it had been proved to
be possible in such communities to
have decency when public officials
recognized that the advantage of hav-
ing such a camp would be lost to the
community otherwise.

The especial appeal which Daniels
made to the surgeons was for the
medical profession to come out at
once and strongly and "End this false
double standard which more than
anything else excuses vjciousness

; among our youths and young men."'
"There is no army in the world."

Daniels continued, "which has not had
its effectiveness reduced by the dis-
eases which result from the immoral-
ity that this false double standard in-

duces.
"The men of our nary lost 141, CIS

days last year, through such prevent-
able diseases from immorality. Think
of it, that number of days reduced io
years means the loss of service for
one man for 390 years.

"In 1015 in our navy 112 men out
of each 1000 in the service were ad-
mitted to treatment for some disease
that had resulted from sexual im-

purity.
, "In the British army that same year
there were admitted 78,000 cases of

j diseases of that type."'
The speaker then put it squarely he-for-e

the medical profession on its duty
to humanity and its duty to its coun-
try to aid in securing purer conditions
in the cities of the land, especially the

j seaports, and to discourage on all pos- -

sioie occasions immoral conduct
the youth.

"What ship is that and Where's she
bound?" reared the skipper of the
Sappho.

"Never mind where we're bound:"
roared back the skipper of the craft
to windward. "And don't call this
craft 'she.' This is the mail boat. "

Detroit Saturday Night.

flLt$ UUHtU iNb IUI4UAIS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-
truding PILES in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. I ouis.
U.S.A.

PRICE ADVANTAGE

Honolulu cf refined susar
arc setting the advantage of the Pa-

cific coast prices purchase at re-

tail, hereas consumers the middle
Western cities are payins: retail
price uaseu cn me per mmuri--

r:i lor
report

ot

of Ysha

!1101

price,

in

quest is impossible until conditions
adjiut themselves. The advent of the
new Cuba sugar supply in December
willSidmit the 'sale of cane at the
came price as that of beet, it is stated.

"Denver retailers of the larger
downtown stores say the government
orders on sugar prices will admit of
a variance in the price of beet sugar
f;om that of cane until importations
of cane permit uniformity."

Honolulu Stock exchanae
.Tuesday, Oct 23.

VERGANTH-F- -
Alexander f& Baldwin . . .

C. Brewer & co.
SURAH

Ewa Plantation Co. .....
iaiku' Sugar Co. '

Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co ....
Honokaa Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant..
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kekaha; Sugar. Co,
Kotoa Sugar Co. ....
M cBry de Sugar Co., Ltd .

Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Onomca Sugar Co.
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co.
Pepeekeo 3ugar Co. ....
Pioneer Mill Co
San Carlos Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Cd.' ;. . . ....
Wailuku Sugar Co,

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Dev. Co, Ltd. ....

1st If. AfwRC jPd.i..
2nd ts'. AV.fufy paid...

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. T:m. . .
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .

Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co..
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd..
H'- -. R. T. & L. Co
Inter-islan- d S. N. Co. ...
Mutual Telephone Co....
Oahu Railway & Land Co.
Pahang Rubber Co
Selama-Dinding- s Plant. .
Selama-Dinding- s. (70 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. .

Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. ...
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Refund . .
Haw. Terri 4 pc Put) Imp
Haw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hrw. Terr'l 3. a pc.
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 pc.
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd V 5s
Hilo Gas Co. 6 pc
Kauai Ry. Co 6s
Ma'noa imp. Dist
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s
Mutual Telephone 5s
Oahu Railway & Land Co
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc. ...
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill' Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co

OIL
Oil

Cc.
Co

31& 32 .

....

.... 43'2

8?4
30

Vz

34

182

101

.97

19

10

43
19

190

92'A

ibb"

A..

105

97

Between Boards: Sales: 29 Ewa,
31.75; 55, Olaa, 5.75; Oahu, 30.25.

Session Sales: 15 McBryde, 8.25.
Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test.

6.90 cents, or $133 : er ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Honolulu Con.
MINING

Engels Copper Mining
Mineral Products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Montana Bingham
Madera Mining

Tuesday, Oct. 23.
Bid Asked

4.15 4.20

5.75
.06
.09
.38
.31

40

3?i

25

20

80

25 30

6.00
.07
.10
.39
.32

Sales: 500 Madera, .32; 3000 M. Pro-
ducts, .06; 2750 Madera, .32; 1250 M.
King, .10.

Sugar 6.90cts
Henry Waternouse Trust Co.,

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bori

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 12CS

MULLGARDT TO PLAN
HOME FOR HOOVER

Louis C. .Mullgardt. San Francisco
architect who is well known to the
business men of Honolulu by reason
of his connection with the proposed
commercial center, has been commis-
sioned by Herbert C. Hoover, food ad-

ministrator, to draw up plans for a
luxurious country home near Stanford
University. : The residence will have
21 rooms and cost about $50,009. -

"

I Buy a Liberty Bond

i

TT'IT fill I'TV 1

Pi

We will subscriptions for
from 550

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

Bethel Street

n ii7-- ii a in

gladly accept amounts
upward.

Limited
3646

Some Will Offer Their Lives-Oth- ers

Will Loan Their Money
to Their Country

As compared with that of the men at the front
- the lot of most of our citizens is an one.

The least that you ean do is to suhscribe to the
LIBKKTY OF 1917, which must be made
an overwhelming success!
By '.subscribing to this loan you will be doingyour duty ao a citizen and your money will bo
invested in the safest security in the world.
lour interest return will be satisfactory 4 per'cent.
Subscriptions of at least. $50 should be received
troni everyone.
Protect your country, your family, yourself!

ACT TODAY!
BANK OFHAWAII,

A Liberty Bond1H

ins

ii'ji-- '

In Every Home

Enlist Your Dollars in the War
In-thi- s time of our country's crisis an idle '

is as much a "slacker - as an idle man. Are your
dollars doing their duty ...j ..

"The' Liberty Loan of . 1917" invites the imme-- .

dinte response of the American people. Every r
.dollar, sulxscribed will help make it a success; The '
quicker tbe; better, ,' i

; - v

Arnjies of. dollars are' an absolute necessity for "national de--S

!fMr8 al home stand back of them, the --

,d,er8,lntheieId cannot do their utmost to protect ourand our freedom.
- We Will Count it a Privilege

. ..to Enter Your Subscription. -
? Bank ofi Honolulu

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe deposit Vaults

Authorized by . law to act as Trustees, ExIS-tor- s,

Administrators and Guardians '

CASTLE COOKE, Limited

Insurance Agents
Fort and Streets

Keep your

SAVINGS
In a safe place. We pay 4 Interest

BISHOP & COMPANY

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . .yen 4' 000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund .yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless bldj.

Honolulu, T. i.
Stccks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trust r.'.atee Managed

p. H. 3URF ETTK
79 Merchant St. Phc.ne 1845

NOTARY PUBLIC
of "?ceds

California and New York
Dravs: Wills, Deeds, and

ail Legal Documents

Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building
Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on instalment plan. Choice House
Lots for 6ale

CITY MILL LT-- V

2478 f. O. Box 951

it

Phone

easy

I.OAX

ft

i
dollar

s Life, Fire, Marine,
TtW Tourists'

Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

CALL UPON

Commlssionsr

Mortgages

LUMBER

COMPANY,
Telephone- -

-

a

Ltd.

a111
Automobile,

&

Merchant

Insurance
B. F. DILUKGHAM CO., LTD.

PHONE 4915
j Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

Money to loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

' HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone 3529

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loajj
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 157

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineer.

Bridges, Buildings. Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates oa
Projects. Phone 1045.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses
Neat two-bedroo- m house in town, $21
Small furnished cottage for two, $15
FIno new nonse, ?3U. .

824 Kaahumanu St. TeL 6247 or 3633
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Tht Gtn6tl r tnd Vniverfil Filtn;
"""SERVICES. : r.

Dally Mtiree (except Saturdays and
: H ol Idayt) from 1 : 00 tp 4;00 lo'dacfc

Saturday rTd lplklay M4tlree! from
1 0 : 00 m. to 4 : 00. o'clock. V- - ,

Evening "(two thowt) ,6:80; and 8:45
o'clock. ;. v

1 PICTURES CHANCED pAILX:
- .

' Prices: -- iQV.15 Genu.

fiiadame
lis- - remoTe4.tfrom vthic Iv-O- '.O.R
roof garden1 to:the Mr. Lester Dancfns

corner X.unanio.and ULimvliiIraday3-attv6- f for
MUUW UVlt. Aiyor

dence 3765. y Hours from 9. mVjto 10

Vs . Mii.Kinas of Hat CleanlnB
v ; ozu:hat. store v:

V Opp. 1123 Kuuanu

Go to the

team? .n.
cooling, sodas andsoft

drirOcs.

th ra?.!Wl C K" CO."

.CFPCHna!Hav.;0coratjn5.':
Rear Stangenwatd Blid j.:. Phone --3134

Estimates Cheerfully; FurnlsKe'd.''!

BMW
Dittrilate, Crude

D U RANT-- I R VI N E CO.,
4S King St

5

NVI

OIP and

Prices, on,

CYCLOPEDIAS
ATTEN'S

Special

MILLINERY
MRr ;blatt.

: formeriyrMacGregp'
now at

! 122 Union St

National

College

of Dancing

LesteF

LTD
Phone ,1962

:,BlaU- -

Roof GardeM
Od Fellows Hall

Moadar. '

Taradayar Frldara,
19 m.m. to 10 p.i.
Classes S 9 pjb.

PHOXE 11C3

ftm
- :." '
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When Your Eyes Need Caree r
.. Try Murine yc Rcnn:dy ,

3!

1 or.'r.

& fth the opeajng '. of ; the new offl.
s t;. the.Utqaor . license ' inspectors

ypsterday raorninf , V 25vr applications
(br-ih-

e puchase.of'litjiior .were handed
ijqraTOrov'aL y. Inspector Huttbn's
tta'ff Vofi deities --'was "kept busy ap
proving the ..requests for liquor; : al- -

Academy;' day the
fbdoze'; trade. .;?Thelnspector believes
mai --iny ui-qa- ye ,toeir nanQB miltir;turaayrrlVe. Mr.- Huttpn
is 'asalstcxTrb pepily'Jnspectors'-Jac- k

KQberts'ivCarl Pedersen , James Ha
kuoJe-an- d' George "Quintal.

TlieVoffice ; lsva?Jarie,Vcool roomion
the-- makaVwitkiki'cbfneV of Xuuanu
aB'-Mercha- at strje'ets,v oh the f Ewe
f)de ..ofVthe fpblice vKtatioa. All per
sxmsVyo.lntend tp purchase more
.man -- six. quarts .oi'

, Deer, .one quart --.or
ginitjcne. quart anyother intoxlcat-Jnt- T

lnqraf. three : quaTts of Chinese
wines or'bne gallon .of sake, must call
at J tie Inspector's office and present? a
sldJiequieitlon.for- - the goods.' This
w;ill-b- e approved arid t mped by the
inspector, a n"d the" purchaser may then
buy' Ufa 5 gopds; frbfir "a. 'Jiholesaler; No
rolatlcais 'f Ihe new. regtilations have
y'ct :been";repbrted. " ;

.; .

i mm . .

:tLONpON,"Xict.i.23.:-It;- is the.inten-,U;o- f

Great Britain to exact reprisals
ftm German 'cities and towns for the
Hun frightfulness which through, night
alr'raids'has been killing and maiming
tnpwomen.and children of , various
English' citjes and most especially
Condon. - Already two cities have been
scfected asVpDjeCts; of ."attack. ; -

Sir" Geprge - Cave,.; speaking In ithe
house; of commons .yesterday, laid es- -

j peciai rempuasis - on , nis assertion mat
ltTU-- h intention: rf tho.RHtiah vnv. !

Ho!f,?iStYcrnmerit to'exact'reprisals for Hun air j

:

i attacks; by. raids in kind upon various !

fGermancitles vnd" town's; and be an- - j

fnouncedUt.iwo';German towns had!
already been seiectea for the first of J

such" raids...;

Dinner Dabsant
At the ,Moana;Tuesday.evening. Oct.

23, pudeMillefs-orchestr- a will fur
nish the" music; ' ' .

i. Talile reserajtibns may be made in
advance. Informal. Adr.

'v :'Ethel! dear, -t- ell-me honestly, did
you return the engagement ring when
you .broke -- your engagement - with
Jack?- -

. . V- - - 5;-- '
,

, "Certainly .riot! vMy feelings toward
the ."ring--" have r not i changed as they
haVeoward.JacfcTtHUW. j . .).,

nOXOLULlT STAK-BULUSl'l- N, TC JrDAY. OCTOBER :23. 1U17.

(f

and His Company of Musical Comedy Stars in

7 ZiCjCZ,. yrtwJaCjp

7 J

(Asiociud Press by TT. S. Karl WireluaJ
D. C Oct. 23.

trade was ;
opened to foreign by

a of. the board, the
action to make,

act passed by fongress dur-
ing 'its days, - ,' "

. Uuder the of the
board and the which are
laid -- down it will be for

to ' such
vessels as they may fde-sir- e

to. use lor trade. Upon
such" " for li-

censes are to issue for the vessels for
which they were sought In this way
there will jaot- - be a ; general
up of the trade to ;ali for-
eign biiHt but . a
of th"ose that are t o be - to
enter may. be ;

At Jthe $me session of. the. board
the was made will
render ' the '; A
special- - is and of
this . Carry v is
named as. director and will make the

as
may :

Ttss tT- - 8. ffaval WirlM9.
Oct 23. A new ' record

for a long flight- - with;
was made from here

by Lieut Resnati in a
eight: the . hi-pla-

flew from ,here to
Roads, 325 miles, in four hours and

This is a new record for
a biplane more than two

NO

Astodatd Ftsm hfV. S. KtiI Wlrttss.)
23 A black

and cordite plant of the Du-Po-

company a few miles out of here
blew up last night from
causes.

No were

MONEY DEAL OFF- - -

Pri by U. S. Slit! Wlrrtus.
D. C, Oct 23.

was made by the
last night that the deal

that had been for the
of large of Mexican

pesos was of certain
which Mexico sought to exact

and which - were not
s

pfcas.- -

On th Roof next Oct
24, there will be a prize Pox- - Trot

and the winner will
receive a silver loving cup
donated by M nte Carter of the Bijou

- Table may be
,

pi

' "--

Emighoiuige

.IV

'-- J-7

4 i?
?

it !. .

. .

ydriesd;Eyening, October

5

!

FOR AID

Pzfts r V. S. Vt&1 Wlitltst )
D. C, Oct. 23.

Raises in freight rates loomed
xfyi large as a
when the commerce

a of the
the 15 per cent increase

which had been asked and refused.
-- The action of the is the

result of the urgent pleas of the East-
ern, for
This 'plea has been repeated ever

; since' the refusal of the
tp grant the raises that were asked
and have become more than ever ur-
gent since the strain of war

has fallen upon them.
The roads insist that more rolling
stock, . more and more of
other ' is

meet - the needs . of th e go
that under prsent rates it is

to 'operate with proit,
owing, to. higher wages and

other -- higher ' cost of nnd
the needed is to be

the must be
to earn to make

the them.
? The first win be held

.5.

RED

Oct. 23.
and of the Red . Cross
funds were last night by

Haryey , Gibson.
. Millions of -- dollars of the Red Cross
funds! will, go to France to meet the
needs there where the upon
the:' Red Cross will
be the and the most urgent

and millions
Tfrom the funds will be
among the other Allies to

, their needs. '
in tne Lnited Mates four millions

will be utilized in and about the local
where the national army

will have its training and
of a million win be ap-

plied to local where special
need has-- been found. Four millions
more will be utilized for work
near the and

of a million was to cer-
tain uses by the donors.

ON

(AtrtctiUd Pri toy U. S. Kit1 WlrIesi 1

. D. C, Oct. 2:5. Oil
and snch as gaso-
line are to be among the next articles
put under control. It was

last night that this con-
trol 'will be put in by the
fuel under a
which-i- s to "be issued within the next
few daj'S. ,

It'is not believed that i.t will be
' the said, to

take drastic steps to fix the prices for
it is that a

to, the prices, will be
between the fuel control com- -

fnisi&ui aAd.tba ... .. . .

--- V l ',: N.l

i

24th,
LIBER TY E OND NIGHT

Special Program of Surprises, Stunts and Patriotism!

JUDGE J. X BANKS, Master of Ceremonies

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH NEWS

COASTWISE TRADE LAW
FORMALLY SUSPENDED

WASHINGTON.
Coastwise-- , yesterdays .for-
mally shipping

resolution shipping
official rnccessary

.closing.
resolution shipping

provisions
necessary

shippingr companies register
foreign-buil- t

coastwise
applicatioa registration

opening
coastwise
shipping, supervision

permitted
riraintained.

appointment' iwhich
resolution operative.

department created,;
department Ed.?5Wi

apioiritm"ent8. ot'such subordinates

PASSENGER BIPLANE
-- .MAKES; NEW-RECOR- D

(Asoriatd
MINEOL-A- ;

distance pas-
sengers yesterday

Caprqni biplane.
Carrying passengers

Hampton

carrying
passengers.

TACOMA POWDER MILL
EXPLODES; DEATHS

TACOMA, Wash'Oct
powder

unexplained

casualties reported.

(AuBdsted
WASHINGTON, An-

nouncement treasury
department

arranged pur-

chase quantities
off-becaus- e Con-

ditions
conditions an-

nounced.;

FoxTrot Prize Dance
Wednesday,

contest, fortunate
beautiful

company. reservations
maeinytoce.Adx..,

If

a

RAILWAYS PLEADING
FINANCIAL

(As8citd
.'.'WASHINGTON,

railroad
possibility yesterday

inter-stat- e com-
mission granted reopening
hearlngg'for

commission

railways financial assistance.

commission

meeting
transportations

trackage
equipment essential-t- o prop-

erly- vern-ment- ,;

impossible, es-
pecially,

operation,
tliat'if equipment
purchased railroads per-
mitted sufficiently

paymentsfbx
hearing No-

vember

ANNOUNCES HOW
CRQSS FUNDS DIVIDED

Apportionment
appropriation

announced
Jfanagcr

demands
American certainly

heaviest
but-thirtee- n three-quarte- r

apportioned
according

cantonments
preliminary

three-quarter- s

chapters

hospital
cantonments three-quarter- s

restricted
particular

governmentVan
GASOLINE DUE NEXT

WASHINGTON.
petroleum products,

government
announced

operation
commission- - proclamation

ne-
cessary, announcement,

believed satisfactory agree-
ment, relative,
reached'

nrnducMr.

-- I.')

BOOBY HATCH

BACKGROUND FOR

NEW
t

BIJOU SHOW

The squirrels sure would have had
a great feast at'the Bijou last night if;
they, had been on the job. WTien Izzy
walked into the bughouse and bumped
up against - Calamity Jane, Dago Red !

and Edwin Booth and numerous other
inmates of the booby-batc- h, it was
just like-lightin- g a short -- fuse on t
keg of giant powder. And it didn't
take long to start things. Raving
maniacs, strong-ar- m guards, fcantic.
doctors, and nurses, and poor Izzy, a j

lone officer-tryin- g to keep order in
an insane asylum, presented a kalei-- i
descopic view - of the western front. ;

And the chicks, of course, were out in j

tuu rprce. wnen. tne ,cnicKs danced
out in the first, number some one in
the audience murmurred, "If this is!
the bughouse, I want to be a raving
nut." "

.

The songs and dancing numbers
were original bits, of entertaining. The
chorus had a lot of new and startling
costumes, the lines of . the play were.
quick and snappy, and although there!
were plenty of nuts in the bughouse
none Of the chestnut variety were no-
ticed. '

Ethei Davis, of course, made a tre-
mendous hit with the first-nighter- s, as
she always does. She had several
new songs. "Here Come the Married
Men," making the hit of the evening.
Betty ButtcTick - braught down the
house with her number, "Somewhere
a Voice Is Calling." .

Monte Carter and Lou Davis staged
a drama all by themselves. It wasi
a modern version of "Othello," with
Izzy paying the lead Deademona.

The production' lasted for ,
10 min-

utes until the uproars from the au
dience drowned , out the performer. !

Even Loir couldn't keep from laugh- - !

ing. The trio made . another hit
When they sang "Maggie Doolie
Learned the Hulie Hulie," Izzy romped ?

on the , stage, and the audience, re- -

membering his hula of the week before.
tried to persuade him to give another ,

exhibition. Izr.y failed to come across. ;

and contented himself with instruct-,- 1

ing one .of the trio how to dance the j

Yiddish gazotsche. 1

"Izzy at the Bughouse" Is a great j

prescription for chasing away, that!
grouchy, feeling. The house was filled '

last night, and the box office had
three people working overtime to ac--1

commodate the rush. The. show will
run tonight and . tomorrow.

P0INCAIRE REFUSES

Is

IS

CABINET RESIGNATIONS!

PARIS. France, Oct. 23. Resigna-
tions were handed to the premier yes-

terday, by all of the members of the
French cabinet. These Poincaire de--.

clined to accept He assured the cab-
inet officers that their action was not
necessary and was not warranted
since on Friday the chamber had ex-

tended 'to them a vote of full confl- -

.
" Z ' ..' '..:'",;'..;..'

- -

At7:40e'eloek

Family Matinee , Wedriesday- -

Bombs;

111
RESERVE YOUR SEATS
NOW! POPULAR PRICES:
20 and 30 Cents. Orchestra,
50 Cents. Box Seats, 75 Cts.

FUNNY

COMEDIANS

CLASSY

GELS

CLEVER

DANCEKS

SWEET
'V

SINGERS

BOX. OFFICE OPENS AT
10 A. M. UNTIL 9 P. M.

PHONE

Tfrwiiisii
7:40 o'elock

. M.

''GEORGE EEBAN, ;y. t - ... .... .... - ..;:.. ' :

: delightfully and understanding portrays for us the poor uneducated
Italian laborer who inherits vast wealth.- - Mr. Beban does some his
best work In , .

he Marcellini Millions"
HELEN EDDY, as.the social climbing is also pleasing. The set
tings are , magnificent and .the quarrel which almost terminates In
divorce, is thrilling. : ' ' I : ' .

1 ;

15th Chapter ' 'THE GREAT SECRETV v
V

(Next Chajpter concludes this Serial)
HEARST-PATH- E NEWS PICTORIAL

t; Prices-i- p, 30, Cents.- - Boxes 50c
Phone 5060

COMING THURSDAY.
Pauline Frederick in "Hej Better Self"

. '.--. .

.isoiocK mv v- -

..........

At
--2:15

',:..

of

wife,

20,

TIME
Pathe'

7:40 P.M.
Serial -

7:55 P.M.
Feature

8:30 P.

ll!BI!iIAt 7t40 e'cl

FRNK KEENAN and ENID MARKEY in

A stro g production of the Old West well written and
" " 4 t '. . powerfully; acted . ;

PICTURE SCHEDULE
.Weekly;.;:.-.:..- .

.7:55
JimiGrimsby's Boy 8:30

3937.

TASLE
Weekly

ooy
dramatic

:7:4a

.Charlie Murray and Louise Fazenda In
"BOMBS'

V ' (Keystone - Komcdy) .
For rapid-fir- e comedy and speedy ac-
tion see a Keystone.

, MUTUAL WEEKLY, No. 132
All the latest news in picture form,

PRICES: 10, 20, 39 CENTS.
ONE SHOW T ONIGHT doming next Sunday "THE SLACKER"

JAPANESE SILK GOODS AND CURIOS KIMONOS
AND EMBROIDERIES.

SAYlEGUSA
1120 NUUANU STREET, JUST ABOVE HOTEL

S0MMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALE1VA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion tickets between Honolulu and Walaloa, Ha-l.-iw-a.

or Kahuku: First-clas- s, 12.15; second-class- . ?1.80.
. Special . weekly rates at Hotel during summer mohthsv $25.00. '

Splendid bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- m boats, rowing. pooL
An Ideal vacation resort v - r

Oahu?Rafl;HaIehya-Hotel- -' i

ZJ
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Bolo Pasha's Corrupt Trail
i

' William KaiRlulph W'At is busy iiiii whyj

ho hlmnld luivo enjo.vMl the Mwial favors of Uolo j

Partm. ! kaiM-r'- H lately iliwovivd newspaper,

brilx'r. lie lo admit that tho li y of

his pajM-r- s in their obviously pro lennaii tone in.
inlluemnl ly an jauv va relleru-- d an opinion

iliange of after dinner cmirtesiex ami vamms eon-veisatin- s.

It is interesting and important, however, for
Americans to know that the exposure of jliis same

Uolo Pasha and hi relation with the peaee propa

ganda of Fraiicr. hi iutiueiiee with the .Minister 01

the Interior Malvy, and the scandalous (Villaux
I.i.,iirrti4 nhniit tlie reorganization o f the

41 r V 141 1 III wuli I - - - - r- -

Freueh ministry andthe elimination of what IJoohp-vel- t

would rail shadow Huns or worse.
A rfsiiuic of recent events in rraine wuuu cu

1 wlr.L,. liner nf if rrnVOVW tllPIl t fl 1

iftlH'X il rifilRT iiiiuririiiiMiiii i r.

changes in that country is given in the Literary
l)iest. As one follows the course of I?olo l'asba
and his known accomplice in France he cannot fail

to' he strurk with the similarity of sentiments ex-

pressed ly Hearst journals on our side of the water,

llnlo Pasha must have had a most remarkable men

tal ower to have reached ho far.
The summarv as given by the Digest is given at

length, not alone localise it assists in reading the
despatches from France, but for tlie further and
perhaps luore'iinportant aid it furnishes in interpret-
ing Hie activities of the shadow Huns in on. own

'eonutry and identifying tliem indeed in our own

midst. The Paris correspondent of the London
Daily Chronicle neatly summarizes the situation
for u when he writes:

"The man behind the French ministerial crisis4 1b

Mr. Georges Clemenceau, the veteran polemist. His
aiiacKS on air. jvmivy, mo muiwier.vi h'u,

: m . I A A .V.A. Va IliKntnaTe ueen 01 sucn pomi sou purijvoe iui vuc
' cabinet had to fall. . . .

Mr. Clemenceau's attack on Mr. Malry was Inspired
' by the thought that the minister w not sufficiently

severe on German Intrigue In France. This was partly
founded on the minister's supposed connection with
the notorious Almereyda, the editor, of the Bonnet
Rouge, whose death in prison (at his own hands, ac
cording to the official Inquiry) is still occupying atten-- 1

tion. Without In the last impugning the good faith of
; Mr. Malvy, his critic suggested, both in his striking

speeches in the senate and in his articles his jour-
nal, that he was morally asl.ting the wrong sort of

- propaganda In France. And to make the matter plain,
. it mov.Tia cotit thflt Mr Malw. in onmmnn with manv
, ether members of the powerful Radical-Sociali- st group,

appeared o look kindly upon the efforts of certain
Journalists (among them Almereyda) to promote an

m Maimospnere oi peace.

Behind Almereyda looms the sinister figure of Mr.
Joseph Caillanx, the French politician around
whose name gathers a cloud of scandals. He seems
to nave linancea tue lionnet itougc, wnicn, says ine
London Times, "was an extremely scurrilous pub
lication which in March, 1914, was transformed into
a daily evening papery with Almereyda as its
editor.. The Times proceeds:

"Throughout the war Almereyda made himself the
champion of every pacifist and antlpatriotic idea. His
campaign in favor of the enemy was conducted with a

- certain coarse cleverness, and by methods of more or
" Jess frank insinuation. When The Times revealed the
- nature of Mr. Calllaui's recent visit to Rome the Bon-

net Rouge began a . violent campaign against The
Times, accusjng it of conducting an anti-Frenc- h cam- - .

palgn. :

...- "Mr. Clemenceau, in his speech In the senr.c on
July 22, devoted quite a lot of attention to the actlvl--
'4tA. ltm.ta.il. A Vila AlaffAvia wftl. H9wLies v auucic;u wiu uil ts.awwuo ntiu .Tl J
me minister oi ine interior, ne snowea mai iir.
Malvv. at the beeinnlne of the war. had refrained from
taking measures against a few thousand individuals ;

who, by their past history and their antlmilitarlst and
. nnMnatriolle fttltatlon. had been cted down or! a soe-- .

cial list List B aa persons likely to hinder the
liiation. High up upon this list figured the name of .

Almereyda." ": I

The motive force of the Bonnet Rouge, says The
Times, wa German money obtained from a certain
jiarx, a uauKer oi Jiauuueim, uqu pyiu into ownz-'pflnn- d.

.On th nroruimndu enndncted hv thp "Ron- -

' net Rouge, The Times says :

n terventlon In the senate had become a scandal to all
'.' rood Frenchmen. Nearlv all the more ooen forms of

' this pacifist propaganda' and of these attempts to
. cause trouble with the working-classe- s have radiated

rrom me Bonnet Kouge. me cnecKs touna on uuvai,
Almereyda's manager, have beea traced to the Bonnet
Rouge, and .without doubt Almereyda was the chief
rigure in tais matter.

It was not left to the foreign pi-es-
s to connect

Mr. Caillanx with this web of intrigue, for Senator
Charles Humbert, the owner of the Paris Journal,

Jias roundly charged that he is the center of the
pacifist propaganda for a "'German peace., This
came about- - through the activities of an adventurer,
a certain Bolo Pasha, a friend of the ex-Khedi- of
Egypt, who, the Action Francaise tells us, has been
arrested, and it charges that "the German govern
ineut had turned over to Bolo. . . . $S.000,000
to subsidise the French press in favor of a German
ieace." And no less than $2,000,000 of it "has been
tra'ced back to the Deutsche Bank.' The Paris Jour-
nal was one of the jwipers that Bolo Pasha attempt- -

i . . l .1 it. T r.i i 41en io suoorn. nuu inv. iaris rjgaro iiuks up ai-mereyd- a,

Caillairx. and Bolo together:

, J'. . .-- l. J .. I -- J
-- V JiOUge eigui uae aiiti me luurur ui uur esmuicu

- editor, Gaston Calmette, and made regular contrlbu- -

tlOnS. . . au,vi uuiuiuauug tavi is 111 --i vu

. . v m . H f w I . I Mt

unmhArf rpntv to the accusation brought aeainst him
. for accepting Bolo Pasha's 51.100,000. What are these

intrigues that Mr. Humbert denounces and upon which
Justice persistently closes her eyes? Mr. Humbert
speaks plainly; he say he knows of men who tried to
turn the Journal into an accomplice of the enemy.

"Who are these men? Whence came that $1,100.-000- ?

Vho is the high political person who, accord-in- g

to Mr. Humbert, stands sponsor for the patriotism
nolo Pasha?"

i

iuu v ,

;;jr Malvy, itnpiears from the Paris Victoire.

wasthe "high political jierson" who vouched for

Bolo PaMia. Thif-alon- with his wiih
lnici-evda- , was too iucch he resigned fi-o- the

HONOLULU STAK-iSULLbTl- N. TLKSDA V. UCJIUfSEK So, VJll
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BilMt cabinet. ;hh1 liie alinet failed to survive. In
the reconstruction the contention tiiat Mr. aillaux
aimed at oer made by the Figaro and the Jour-
nal seems to la Uiriie out. Th Paris pap. rs tell
us that the Socialists led ly the Radical Socialists.
Mr. faillatix group -- tried to take advantage of
the situation to gain power In. refusing to associate
themselves with the new premier. Prof. Paul Pain-leve- .

The attempt failed, and for tin.' tirst time,
we are told, in twenty ears a new ministry has
Ucn formed without a single Socialist nemler.

The Value of Your Bond

IMitor Stjir-Bulleti- n :

Will you allow a suggestion in regard to the bond-sellin- g

campaign ? It seems to mo that all the papers
have' overlooked the main point the big induce-
ment to buy. after patriotism.

Here is the idea: We buy bonds and pay for
them with a dollar that buys only half what it nor-

mally should. For example: In 1 11 4 one dollar
meant five pounds- - of bacon (at retail . four and a
half pound of ham I Armour's . ;0 ounds of Hour,
10 pounds of cotton, etc. No use to say what a dol
lar menus note. We all know oulv too well.

When the war is over the price of almost every
item will fall rapidlv. and in about three or four
years the little $100 IkuhI will buy fully twice
possibly three times as much as now.

Now. since a dollar is onlv worth what it will buy,
you can easily see we are really buying our bonds
at about fortv or hftv cents on the dollar.

Suppose you take up the idea aud use it in Wed-

nesday's Star-Bulleti-

With best wishes, cordially
J. C. BALI.AKD. M. I)..

, rapt M. K. c.
Fort Ryger, T. II.. Oct. 27. 1017.

Not onlv does this paper take up the idea, but
also cordially recommends it to the serious thought
of every reader.

The value of the Liberty Bonds increases with
every passing day.

Big Men Tor Big Jobs

Supervisor Ben Hollinger makes a great mistake
when he says that a combination of the water works
and the street departments, which might be com-

prehended in the term, public works of the city, is
too big a job for 'one man.

That all depends on the size of the mar.
Thus, far in the progress of the ri ty and County

of Honolulu the pojicy has been to put small men
in office and try to shave the job down to their size.
Or, if a good-size- d man did land in office, hold him
down through a supervisor who was ossessed of
the insane idea that a department head should not
make a move till he, the supervisor, was notified.
There has been a surplus of little men.

What this city needs is big men for big jobs. And
when the men namel show thev are. not of the right
size, they should be given the opportunity to seek
fields of endeavor that fit them.

The cry is heard that the Hawaiians should have the
offices, and it has become so general and the cowards
who' are not willing: to tell the truth have been so
numerous that there has been an utter disregard of
the consideration of capacity, training for the posi-
tion, ability to do the work. Star-Bulleti- n.

The Advertiser's Bystander said this some years
rago and a howl went up that echoed through three

general elections. Stump speakers demanded that the
. editor of The Advertiser be used to decorate a tele-- V

graph pole and the opposition press led all the rest
in denunciations. Today the idea expressed in the
quotation, is the accepted one. How times have
changed when the truth excites applause instead of
maledictions. Advertiser.

Those who thus seek to caH attention to an an-

cient spasm of virtue should always bear in mind
that martyrs are never really appreciated till they
are dead, "the point involved is one of efficient
judgment in knowing when to make a move so that
it will count.

Aiis paper is not informed of why Fred Harvey
has been placed in charge of the survey for the belt
road reconstruction on "the other side" of this

v

island. It does know that Mr. Harvey has devoted
much oftyiis time to public work of this nature, and
though the public has not heard of him frequently,
he has carried his tasks through promptly and well.
Doubtless this is the reason he has not been posted
for public gaze.

Ambassador Morris has won a splendid advan-
tage in advance by making a good impression on
Tokio before reaching there. His declaration that
he wxtrjd always strive for the welfare of both coun-

tries, 'which preceded him to the '.Japanese capital,
has the ring of the righteous new diplomacy, a dip-

lomacy that is going everlastingly to supplant the
disreputable "made in Germany" brand.

An honest confession is good for the sugar-bow- l

at least Sir John White-Tod- d must have thought
when, in asking Brother Jonathan to supply John
Bull with sugar, he made the disclosure that John
wasted one-quarte- r of the sugar imported into his
island.

It will be fine business for Kauai to have more
homesteads along with the long sought Waimea
river embankment. To call the law providing for
the double boon a "joker" is like a laugh in the
wrong place.

Mr. Graves of Wells. Fargo makes the happy sug-

gestion that the freight embargo is probably not
meant for the islands. Hawaii has always had a
way of being excepted so as to he saved set ions
interference with auj-- of the things it really needs.

SUMMER COMPLAINT
With apologies to K. C.

Hearst papars

MR. JULIUS UNCER
a

MANAGER
o

M. A. G'JNST 4 CO.

DEAR JULES

SOME TIME ago

YOU' ADVOCATED the

PENNY

AND WE got them

AND IMMEDIATELY

YOU TOOK the

OVL CIGAR

WHICH WAS brown for

40 YEARS or more .

AND PAINTED it

WHITE AND charged

SIX CENTS for it

AND ITS worth

A CENT I know

TO PAINT an

OWL THAT is

BROWN

WHITE

AND I know you can

DO THINGS and I'm net

KICKING ABOUT the

EXTRA PENNY

BUT LISTEN

JULE

WHEN I pay

SIX CENTS for a

WHITE BIRD or a

BLUE DUCK or

ANY KIND of a smoke

LIGHT IT and

B. of the I STEP ON a car
t

i
j TO GO home

I VITAL STATISTICS
f f

BORN.
UU InJIonolulu, October 20, 1917, to

Mr. and Mrs. Keliikupakoko Uu, of
296 North Kukui 6treet, a son.

ANTONIO In Honolulu, October 13,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacinto An-

tonio of 1st avenue, Kaimuki, a
daughter Isabella Theresa.

rETERS In Honolulu, October 12,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M.

Peters of Kanakanui street, Kalihi,
a daughter Hannah Brede.

P LAM ANN At Kapiolani Maternity
Home, Honolulu, Sept. 30, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Plamann of
793 Young street, a daughter.

MARRIED.
LUKOFF-- EDREGEVA In Honolu-

lu, October 20, 1917, William Lukoff
and Miss Alice Medregeva, Mr. D.
C. Peters, pastor of the Christian
church, officiating; witnesses-Am- elia

T. Hoelmann and Mabel A.
Doanburg.

SILVA-SILV- A In Honolulu, October
20, 1917, Manuel P. Silva and Mtes
Mary Silva, Rv. Father Ulrich Tau-be- ,

of the Catholic cathedral, offi-- -

ciatlng; witnesses Philomena Sil-
va and Georgina Freitas.

KEAHO-HOOUN- A In Honolulu, Oc-

tober 20, 1917, Charles P. Keaho and
Miss Maria Hoouna, Rev. Father
Philip of the Catholic cathedral, of-

ficiating; witnesses Charles Hoo-man- a

and N. Karratti.
NAONE-WON- G In Honolulu, October

20, 1917, John H. Naone and Miss
Lahapa N. Wong, Rev. Henry H.
Parker, officiating; witnesses E.
II. Rathburn and Miss Jessie Na-
one.

LEE-MA- U In Honolulu, October 20,
1917, Lee Quan Jong and Miss Nel-
lie Mau, Rev. Kong Yin Tet, pastor
of the Protestant Episcopal church
officiating; witnesses Wm. Chuck
and Lai Yok.

DIED.
HEEB In Honolulu, October 22, 1917,

William Heeb, of 1436 Young street,
married, stone-cutte- r, a native or
Germany, aged 61 years, 9 month 3

and 7 days.
PONO In Honolulu, October 22, 1917,

Mrs. Lulukia Pono of 1041 Morris
lane, widow, a native of Laie wai,
Oahu, aged 78 years.

ENOS At the Queen's Hospital, Ho-
nolulu, October 21, 1917, Joseph B.
Enos of Ewa, Oahu, married, ma-
chinist, a native of St. Miguel. Por--

AND HAVE to throw

AWAY A

; PERFECTLY GOOD smoke

: BECAUSE IT say

"NO SMOKING"
i

,
I GET sore

i

SO DO all of us
!

SMOKERS
,

AND YOU ought to
i

; HELP US all out
i
'

AND SEE somebody in the

RAPID TRANSIT Co.

AND ASK them to

ALLOW US men only
i '
THE REAR benches or

! HOOK ON a

JIM CROW car Ilk

I IN TEXAS

AND PUT up a sign
r

FROM

AND

thank

Fish.

FURNISHED.
Pearl Harbor 2 bedrooms
Tantalus Heights 3 bedrooms
1508B Emma Street (Ferndale).2 bedrooms

FOR MALE SMOKERS

SO THE Filipino and

OTHER LADIES

WHO SMOKE

DON'T BEAT us to it

AND YOU CAN promise the

CAR COMPANY
V-'- '

,

INCREASED RECEIPTS and t

PROMISE YOU a .

VOTE- - OF thanks'

'ALL of us who
;

SMOKE ride in

HONOLULU

I you

-

f

OFFICE FOR RENT.
Hotel and rooms

LETTERS

THANKS TO AND MRS. LUCAS
Editor Star-Bulleti- n

Sir: On the day of the 21st of Oc-

tober Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lucas gae
the soldiers a very pretty party in
her beach home and I want to say thai
we had one of the best times of our
life with words of praises to that dear
Mrs. and Mr. J. Lucas and his speech
and alsd the fine ladies and the good
Governor Pinkham. AH the soldiers
that were at this party went home
with one of the happy smiles that Mrs:
and Mr. J. Lucas had on all through
the party. As I as one of the soldiers
that had such a good time would say
the fame and give the same so with
all the soldiers that were at this party,
we all give Mrs. and Mr. Jack Lucas
a thanks we thank
the good ladies tfeat helped to arrange
this "blow out," that Is what w'e call
a thing when we have a good time.
Mr. J. Luca give a speech what we
could not understand because it was
not Hooli but Kanaka but we know
that he is for the soldiers as he was
not ashamed to show it So for the
last time we give Mrs. and Mr. Jack
Lucas Three Cheers, and thanks to
everybody had part in this beau-
tiful party. '

Yours truly,
A. M..

Soldiea from Schofield.
Schofield, Oct. 22, '17.

I PERSONALITIES f
;

HERBERT E. WILSON has been
appointed notary public for the 3rd
judicial circuit district, Pahala, Ha-

waii.
DEPUTY SHERIFF JULIUS W.

ASCH is recovering nicely from a re-
cent operation for appendicitis. He is
at the Queen's hospital.

W. HUSSEY, a part-Hawaii- an youth
from Kohala, was a member of the
last contingent of Britishers to leave
Canada for the European war front

tugal, aged 46 years, 7 months and 8

days.
DOM ENTO In Honolulu, October 22,

117, Louisa, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Domento of 1812:
Mokauea, near Queen street, a na-
tive of this city.

STOBIE In Honolulu, October 20.
1917, Mrs. Eliza McCarroll Stobie
of Keeaumoku street, a native
of Canada, aged 0 years, 6 months
and 25 days.

DWELLINGS FOR RENT
.$ 25.00
. 45.00
. 37.50

PARTLY FURNISHED.
1308 Center Avenue 1 bedroom 20.00
1504 Palol Valley Road 4 bedrooms (garage) 25.00
1801 Kewalo Street 7 bedrooms 100.00

UNFURNISHED.
1133 Ninth Avenue 4 bedrooms (garage) 40.00
1877 Kalakaua Avenue 3 bedrooms 40.00
1881 Kalakaua Avenue bedrooms 40.00
1524 Thurston Avenue 4 bedrooms (garage) 45.00
Mclnerny Tract 2 bedrooms 20.00
Alewa Heights 3 bedrooms (garage) 30.00

Cor. Richards 4

MR.

thousand and also

that

1S03

30.00

Guardian Trust Co,, Ltd
Real Estate Department. Tel 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

Ini

Fewer Eggs are
required with

In many redpes the number of eggs nuy be reduced
and often left out altogether with excellent results by
using an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted. The
following recipe is a practical example:

Chocolate Layer Cake
cup therttntng 4 tapoon Rrl Baking Pow4r

1 cup ugar U teatpoon at
1 cup milk teatpoon vanilla
14 irupa flour 1 gg

DIRECTIONS Cream ahorttnJng: add augar graduany. beaten egg. one-ha- lf

the mOk and mJa woll. Add one-ha- lf the flour which haa been ifted
with aalt and baking powder, the reet of the milk, then the rest of the flour
and add flavoring. Bake in greaaad layer cake tine in moderate oven 13 to
20 minute.

The old method called for 3 eggs
CHOCOLATE FILLING AND ICING

tcupt eonfertiooere' augar, lK ounce unsweetened chocolate
boiling water .(IHqur

1 teatpoon vanilla S teatpoon grated orange peel

To the augar add boiling water very tlowly to make a amooth paste. Add
vanilla, melted chocolate and orange pccL Spread between layer and On
top of cake.

Nw book of rexjpo which economize in fft and other ezpenMre
ingredients mailed free. Address RojeJ Baling Powder Co.,
135 William Street, New York, U. S. A.

Bacon He says he's sot a lot of "Get m lnthe war?";
medals. j i reckon bo. He said ha got 'em

' '
Egbert So he hag. ' jfr running." Yonkers Statesman. .

ear - t J

I cbunt "'

makt th
Liberty JLoon a

UCCGSS

you no Bankac- -

"..- J

If . your employer will not
help you purchase a
on the gradual payment

'

. plan' f v '
. ..

v

'fhen come to the Trent Trust
Co., 916 FortSt.

' -- - 'v i i.
We will make it possible for

you to have a part in the
Second Great L i b e r ty

- Loan. .:.:(
.

Payments as small as one dol-

lar a week may Be ar-

ranged. -

No charge for our service.

This Trust Co. is here for the
benefit of the people of
this community.

Come in we are here to
help you.

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
CHAS. G. HEISER, JR, TREAS.
IRWIN H. BEADLE, SECY.

On or before noon
Oct. 27

you must make your ap-

plication and first pay-

ment for your

Liberty
Bond

Don't let your dollars be
slackers. Attend to this
at the earliest possible

IPOKffiMEKL

Holp
Second

have

bond

IRejtfllfWK'fo'i.fii;

1

n

BUY A LBERTY ' '

BOND

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Sts. 4 Phone 5701

ii
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If you lia yet bought your
alpr as $50) attend to it.

devote your to inducing your friends to
suDscribe

Banks will be open up to 2 p. m.
tomoirrow to applications

Fill out the pledge coupon
and mail.

LOAN COMMITTEE

Liberty
If

Bonds (denomin- -

you have sent in
your pledge, time

take

LIBERTY

Liberty Loan Committee,
P. O. Box 1361, Honolulu.

Date
I hereby pledge myself to subscribe to the United States Govern-

ment Second Liberty Loan in the amount of $

Name

Address

Below f ni in the name of a bank, trust company, plantation office or
member of Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange through whom you
wish your subscription to be handled.

NOTICE: Do not fail to call at the place you have indicated andarrange payments before October 27. Do it now!

if.

i

' i
i

-- l

1

!

-
- f



ELEVEN EVENTS

START SERVICE

SVJIU1G MEET

Big Entry List is Recorded for
Army, Navy and Marine

Corps Tourney at Y.

SOLDIERS, sailors and marine corps
X men will compete tonignt ai me,

Y. M.-C- . A. tank in me opening
found of the big All-Servi- swimming
meet. Eleven events are scheduled
tonight and more ' will be pulled off
tomorrow night. The relay race will

. nt h K! rr fnOtllT-S- nf thp PVR- -

ning, entries having been received
.i rum rort ue uuno-- , run. ioiuvj.auiv

ha, the navy, and the engineers as
well as a number of unattached teams.
The races .will start at 8 o'clock.
Prelims Staged

Prtllmlnarifi rvor. fitarpH at the
pool last night, in the cbam- -

pionship. the 100-yar- d cnampionsnip,
.111 WWi' W ' u u "

novice, in the fifty dash of trr prelim-- 1

inarieg Plngry and Cunha staged a
thrilling race, finishing in a dead heat.

Some interesting novelty events are
on the card tonight including a full
equipment race. Dennis O'Brien of the
Alert is arranging a' sparring contest.
Cups have been put np for1 the relay
and ribbons for the other races.
Entry List

Tonight's events and the entrants
are:

25- -Yard Championship Dodge,
O'Brien, Cunha, Alert; ringry. De
Russy; Granrose, Fort Kamehameha.

. Plunge for. distance 3uyot, Azlin,
Tensley.Goetz. IMngry, De Russy;
Kirk, O'Brien, Carter, Maile, Machado,
Navy; .Buchanan, Carroll, Chich, Ter-
ry, Engineers; Wandry. 'unattached. .

50-Ya- rd .Novice Granrose, Fort Kar
mehameha; Guyot, De Russy; Whited,
Nary; - Carroll, Engineers.

100-Yar- d Breaststroke Nielson, De-Russ- y;

'

Broome, Nay.
Buchanan, Carroll, Engineers; Wan-dr- y,

unattached. -
High Diving Guyot. Sanders, Da

Russy; Schmidt, Fort Kamehameha;
Romas. Nary; 'Chick, Engineers.

1 00- -Yard Championship TMngry,
Hensley, De Russy; OBriea, Alert;
Carroll, Engineers. ,

:

Six-ma- n relay, each man wimming
40 yarus ue nussy : rxngry, uoeif.
Guyot. Simmons. Johns, Hensley, Pan-
zer. Heinze. Azlin. Snyderr Bryant.

Fort Kamehameha: --Benneneld, E.
Von Berg, H. Von Berg, . Salmon,
Smedstead, Riley, Granrose. '

Nary:. O'Brien, Murphy, Whited Ro-
mans, Cunha, Dodge, Carter, Maile,
Machado.

Engineers: ::. Buchanan. Brant, CaV
lard. CorrolV Clapp, Koslta, Terry.

Three novelty events.

KIlO IS STILLHOPING ;

STREET RAILWAY- - DREAM-WI- LL

COME TRUE SOON

(fMetal PU-BnUt-- n Corwpondanea) :

,

HlLO, Hawaii.; Oct. 19. That the
Hilo Traction - Company .will before
very long: take the first steps, in re-

gard to the carrying ou of the street
ar project eems certain. Dereldp- -

operations underway long before the

year. : .'' : "

The public, utilities commission at a
recent' meeting took np the question
of the:' rate, to be paid by the railway
company; for juice" last year, and set
a' figure. The question of rails and

. equipment "was-the- n taken up by the
director of the company and Man-

ager C. Gi Ballentyne of the Honolulu
Rapid .Transit; Company came to Hilo
to look over the whole proposition. It
w as suggested that certain cars . be-longi-

to the Honolulu system be ac
. quired by the Hilo Traction Company

and that a light class of rails, .which
"were being discarded by the Oalio

company,' also .'. be : secured as they
woulddo very well for the Hilo street
car work. . .!"::..-- . -'-V';

The war has delayed things alot4n
connection -- with the Hilo street raih

PC20EWJGT

TENNIS MEET ENTRIES
CLOSE NEXT FRIDAY.

Entries for the annual tourna-
ment of the Hawaiian Tennm
Association will close on Friday
noon. The meet will begin Sat-

urday afternoon on the courts of
the Hawaiian Polo Club at Kaplo-lan- i

Park. The tourney this year
will be in the nature of a pa-

triotic
4--

meet. - 4--

There will be no championship
play cups awarded and no admis-
sion will be charged. The matches
arc being played on Saturday and
Sunday in order to enable the
men in training at the officers'
reserve camp to take part. The
entry book is now at K. O. Hall
& Son's.

4 '.

WO BASKETBALL

GAMES TONIGHT

Intermediate basketball will hoid
the. floor tonight at the Y. M. C. A
"gymn," , Two games are scheduled
in the middle league. The G. R. team
will play the Knights of Kaheliamehi
and the Washingtons will tackle the
Rockies.

The latter, two teams have been
working out under coaches and a stiff
battle is expected. The Kams and G.
R. team will take, the floor first at
7:43 o'clock. Th? Washingtons and
Rookies will follow.

The standings to date are: M. S,

won 1 lost 0; G; R won 1, lost 0,;
Knights of Kamehameha, won 0, lost
1; Rookies won .0 lost 1; Washing-tons- ,

won 0, lost 0.

Y, M. C. Ai GRID SQUAD' .
LOOKS GOOD, JUDGING

'FROM FIRST WORKOUT

A good turn-ou- t marked the first
practise of the Y. M. C. A. football
team yesterday afternoon. By the
end of the week the squad, which is
composed entirely of veterans, should
be In good shape and'golng fast, ready
for their first game with the 32nd In
fantry a week from Saturday.

Plenty of line material is available,
pecLifly tackles, but tt'ie is a prob-

lem ' in tff. composition of the back-fiel-d

and the securing jcf ri pair of
ends. "Shorty' Ross, who is now at
the training camp, may- - consent to
take a .woikout with the teani as
well as Don Ladd, both of whom would
make good ends for the team. Bibee
may turn out for end, and Wiley, an
old Chicago player, is working out for
the ris'Jt. wing. .

: In - the backfield are Darnell, the
coach of the Honolulu military aca-
demy, who played under Dobie at
Washington; : Davis and Pammel from
Iowa state at Ames, and Albrecht,
from Nebraska. Albrecht and Darnell
may be sent to line position's, leaving
several vacancies in the backfield: In
the line .are Brush at center, Kamp-ne- r,

from Kansas university. Von Holt
from Yale,; Whitcomb from Washburn,
Carroll,' Walker,"- - Hedrick,- - from Kan-
sas Aggies; McCrillls and some others,

- - . ifi i

tOWNERS PLAY TOMORROW

. Harry Melim's Town Team will
stack up against the AU-Sta- rs of the
23th Infantry V- companieg of Fcrt
Armstrong at. the Molliili field w

afternoon at 3 o'clock. A
good battles promised. The soldiers
went down to defeat the last time the
teams met and are on toes to beat
the Towners.

way matter; the price of much neces-
sary material having soared skywards,
but, still, there is every indication that
before long the work will begin In
earnest. The enlarged - plant of the
Hilo Electric Light Company and the
proposed further additions ,to the
"juice" producing apparatus is ex-

pected to hasten the beginningof the
work on the street railway for this
citr. ft
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DUKE KAHANAMOKU.

Sid Cavill Says
Crawl Stroke Is
Not Understood

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 15.

Sid Cavill, the, stralian swim-

mer who, with his brother claims
to have originated the eta wl
stroke, states that the difficulties
of the stroke have been, vey much
exaggeated and a wrong concep-

tion given it by a number of writ-
ers who have tried to explain it.

As a matter of fact, to its aim- -

plicity is due the speed which can
be gotten out "of it. is no
extra motion, according to Cavill.
Much stress, he says, has been
placed on the action of the legs
and feet, whereas these take care
of themselves. The power and
propelling force lies practically
entirely in the arms and the mo-

tion of the legs is more of a stabil-
izer anything
keep the body flat along the sur-

face of the water. .

One of the principal tricks of
the stroe which the .learner must
master consists of knowing just
when to breathe. The position of
the body brings the water up to
the eyes, the mouth and nose be-

tes submerged. A little instruc-
tion in regard to this will quickly
show the beginner the moments
during the stroke when the breath
should be exhaled and inhaled.

HILO TEAM ENTERTAINED.

f8pil Sr-Bnlle- ti OorrDO"2sDC)
WAILUKU, Maui, Oct; "20. R. A.

Wadsworth, chairman of the athletic
committee of the Maui County Fair
&, Racing Association gave a dinner
to the visiting Hilo Y. M. I. ball team,
the TMaui and memb'ers of the
committee on Tuesday evening at the
Grand hotel. Directly after the dinner
Mr. Wadsworth the whole party
to the Orpheum. theater show.

VN AM E "CHANGED
The name of the Criterion Fishing

Club has changed to Makapuu
Fishing Club. This action was taken
at the regular quarterly , meeting of
the association last Sunday.
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DUKE KAHANAMOKU AND'

LUDY LANGER TO RACE

MlCEjAND A QUARTER

KAHANAMOKU, the world's
DUKE swimmer, and Ludy

noted water speed de-

mon, old rivals, will meet again n
November 4 in a mile and a quarter
speed race from Castle's pier to the
diving stand at Vaikiki beach. The
occasion will be the opening day of
the first Outrigger Canoe club swim-
ming meet, entries .for which are now
being received. Langer signified his
intention of entering th. race against
the Duke to the officials of the club
today.

In the preliminary trials over the
distance on Sunday afternoon when
eight swimmers finished, Duke Kahan-amok- u

led tltt field all the way ari
crottetf the finish line 200 yards ahead
W the next'Vnan. The Duke demon-
strated that he hadn't lost any of his
speed and satisfied the officials that
he is ir the pink of condition. Kir;
Cooke finished second and swam a
beaitlful 'race

' Others who finished were H. Har-vey- .

D. H.'Simple, A. H. Tarleton, Gay
Harris and Miss J. Hopkins.

The feature race will be an open
e.vent with, a cup for the winner and
a gold medal for the first Outrigger
member in the race to cross the finish
line.

H. Kruger and J; Kelei of the Hea-lan- r

Yacht club are also expected to
'enter.

Meets will be held every Sunday in
November by the Outrigger club.

Iriilro hu'c lahc
J llllllb 1UJ O JUUJ

WHAT'S THE USE?

Shy Sther says:
If you
Don't give a

f C r Fellow advice
H I r When . he asks

For it, He
Thinks you're
A tight guy

fit And if you do
Give him good
Advice he'll
Listen but won't
Follow it, anyway.
So, What'a the Use?
J

He burst into the roorn with the
awful tidings that the price of cigareta
had increased as if we didn't know
smoke always went up, anyway

With women street-ca- r conductors,
women elevator operators and women
taxi drivers you gotta admit there's
nothing slow about women nowadays
except perhaps the fact that it takes
the average woman thirty-fiv- e years
to reach" the age of twenty-one- .

When the earth's last job is completed
With everything put in place;
When the final war has ended
And progress comes to every race.
We shall rest --and faith we shall

need it
But just as our sleep seems sure
Someone will start the whole racket

over
With "What is an amachoorl"

After watching those wrestling
matches at Moiliili Field it Is hard to
realize that this is part of a country
that George Washington fought so
hard to save.

Dick Whitcomb says that you never
see a guy playing solitaire who didn't
believe that a small but class field
was entered. Dick's great on the get
together-boy- s stuff!

Autumn This is the time of the
year that the leaves are losing their
envy and the papers are printing the
color of the fullback's ears and the
shape of his forehead, if he has any.
Publicity is at a premium and you
either have to kill your uncle, catch
a German spy or come back from the
war to get a mention. It's a tough
world Ignots, 'tis.

PLANS FOR BIG

KILAUEA-HIL- O

RACE COMPLETE

t Special 8tr-BuHti- n CorrMeeadeaea)
HILO, Oct 23. That Honolulu and

Hilo are unanimously in favor of the
Kilauea-Hil- o relay race, which is
pcheduled to be run January 6, is ap-

parent by the whole-hearte- d support
accorded the project. The enthusiasm
among local runners is a direct assur-
ance that the race will -- be a success,
while advices from Honolulu indicate
that the athletes of that city are like
ly to send several teams over to en

deavor to lower the colors of the Hilo
boys.

The plans for the race are now prac-
tically complete; in fact, a sub-co- n

mittee is at the present moment put-
ting the finishing touches on the rules
and regulations governing the race.
The course has already been decided
upon. Starting makai of the Volcano
House the runners will proceed via
the Volcano road to Richardson street,
turning to the right and straight into
Mooheau park, where a special course
wijl be; laid out. Aroupd this the par-
ticipants will run twice, making .the

Meet Nov. 4

Three
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LUOY LANGER.

Fingered
Brown Is After

Fed Set Salary
CHICAGO, Oct. 15. Seeking to

"recover $8000..aljeged to be due
him in back' salary., Mordecai.
Brown, the tbree-- f Ingered pitcher,
has filed suit in the United States
district court here for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the defunct..
Federal league. ,

Louis, J.. Behan, counsel- - tor
Brown, said, tonight that when the, :
Federal "league signed a ' "peace
agreement wjth organized base
ball, the. league's, assets were flis ;

tributed among the clubs, of the
National , and the American '

leagues. Brown, wants ; these
assets collected and a receiver ap-
pointed-, for. tlj em. Charles H.
Weeghman, president, of the Chi-
cago Nationals', .who owned the
Chicago franchise 'of the Federal
league, and P. . p. Ball, president
of. the St. Louis' Americans are '

among' the twenty-nin- e persons-name-

as defendants' Ball was
president of the ;St Louis Feder-
als. Officials of all. Federal lead's
clubs also are named as defeud-ants- .

I ''.",!."- -
"

.
' "'

. Brown deserted organized bass-bal- l

and signed 'a three-yea- r con-- '
tract at a salary of ,17300 a year to .

manage the; St: Louis' Federals.
He subsequently was released and .

the league, it is claimed, agreed to
meet the.' obligations of his . con '

tract :
.

S- - -- . ' ;

race a ful thirty-on- e mfles in length.
To Cooperate ' '

The Hawaiian association of the A.
A. Uiwhich haa lite headquarters in
Honolulu; has signified its intention to
cooperate .with the local' committee in
a manner which admits of no denial. -

Since.tbe event-i- s to he" contested,
under A A. U. regulations, it is neces-- ;
sary that each proposed runner, If not
already a member of the A. A. U., se-

cure an A.""A.' XL card. '.
In order to admit of. .the 'A. A. U: of-

ficials scrutinizing all entries in
plenty of time, for captains of teams
to make any changes : fn' their teams
which may be lound necessary or ad-

visable, it has ben . decided . to . have
entries close with the local commute.;
on December 19th. The teams will be
permitted to include one, substitute.
Prizes Ordered '

Chairman R...T.r Forrest, of the lo-

cal committee, has already sent orders
for the prizes for 'the relay race. The
first prize consists of 'a . massive sil-
ver cup for the winning team, while
the members of this, team will also re-
ceive an attractive medal, and the
members of alt other teams to com-
plete the' 31 vmileswitbin three . hours
and forty-fiv-e " minutes ; after starting
will be awarded a silver bar suiubly
inscribed.

Gertie-you.qu- ght to get fom thing
for that cold Bertie. '

Bertie- - Well; how. much-- - will you
give ' me? Sketch.

v - yMAKERS - '

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR !

MERMAIDS ENTER MEET.

Preliminaries for the 30-ya- rd

"novice and .10-yar- d for girls
under 15 will-b- e held at the Y.
M. C. A. tank Frinay night. The
big women's swimming meet for
which 104 entries have been re- -

cefved will be staged on Satur- -

day night. -

The meet is for .the benefit of
the American Red Cross and will
be featured by several novelty
events. cNo : ' medals will be
awarded: ribbons being substi- -

tuted. Two cups have been put
up and the committee will gladly
welcome' additional donations as
prizes.'

4 V r.'--

In one of the best games staged
'th? year ?u tiw? V. M C. A bolirg
alleys the Auto Factors torpe.loed the
Financiers Five, by total score of
2685 to 2514. Both team 3 put yp a
sensational game, the money makers
nabbing the first game by a score of

i306 to 779 and the hus drivers coi-.ff-
g

back in the next two and brenXim; the'bankers. ,

Wikander had the high total of the
evening, with 586 while Tinker was
high.in the single game with 211. An-

drews was next man with a total f
547" whole. Ho was right behind with I

529. Cooper, Mayer and Canario al?oj
rolled well. ,

The Pineapple Factors and ;he
Printers will 'play a postpone matcii
at the Y" alleys tonight. The 'uartle
will start at 7:30 o'clock. The fruit-
growers look. better and should giva
the Printers a run for the honors:

BASKETBALL GAME AND

DANCE TO BE STAGED
TO SEND ALERTS OFF

; i

To show that. Honolulu appreciates
good clean sportsmanship, a benefit
basketball game and dance will be
staked Saturday night in the Armory
at which the sailors of-th- e submarine
and the crewof the mother ship
"Alert" will be entertained and given
a send-off- . A dinner earlier in the
evening will be served to the members
of the Alert and . eds : basketball
teams which will compete.

, A committee in charge of arrange-
ments' consisting of Glenn "Jackson,
Harry Decker, Dick Whitcomb, J. P.
Morgan J. McCullin, J. Vrooks, Bill
Bibee, Mike Jay and Sergeant. J. A.
Brush, at a recent meeting decided
that an admission fee of one dollar
would .be charged for the dance and
game, . the proceeds, after expenses
had been paid, to be turned over to
the Red Cross. During the last few
weeks there has -- been , talk of "what
should be done to entertain men In
service here" and the answer Is that
all those 'who have thought of that
problem should turn out to the dance
end basketball game Saturday. - ..

- .
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HONOLULU BOvir
HAD SNAP WITH

BOSTON CRACKS

Island Swimmers on Cruiser St
Louis Give Exhibition and

Trim Naval Cadets

11 OW four Honolulu boys. R. Boyd. .

rf H. K. Chan. Victor Kaha and J.
Oilman, members of the crew of

the cruiser St. Louis, demonstrated
that Hawaii Is the home of fast swim-
mers, by trimming a naval cadet re-

lay team from Bumkin Island fn the'
swimming championship of the S.K.A.
A. A. U. at Boston last month, is con-

tained in a letter enclosing a clipping
from Frank II. Wright received here
by John Soper.
The CHppJng
"The clipping reads:

. "Boston swimming enthusiasts, had
a chance today to see what great na
tators the Hawaiian arefour of them
competing, as a relay, team -- from the
cruiser-- ' St.--I-oui- Eachf-H- r had to
swim 100 yards. The fJ? relay
brought, Boyd and Taylor of the cadCi
and though Taylor showed great speed.
Boyd finished with a five-yar-d lead.
Chan, who started the second relay, --v
increased the lead to 15 .yards,, and
Kam. who came next brought the lead
up to 25 yards. J. Oilman took the
last relay and put up a real exhiM '

tlon of speed.
Some Finish . .
"i "He-increas-ed the lead to 50 yards,
then slowed down a bit so as not to
make the victory too much of a walk--. "

over and after allowing his opponent
td come np. speeded again ana crossea
the-finis- h line 50 yards ahead.' It was
the fastest swimming that Boston fans
had witnessed for some time, and the .
applause was tremendous.
' The clipping also shows the pictures
of the four men of the team as printed
in one of the Boston newspapers.
Wright's letter concludes. with: the re-

marks that all the island boys on the
St. Louis are getting along fine and
waiting for a chance to jull the kat-ser- 's

mustache. He sends his regard!
to all. .. .

'
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THREE M. D.'S SAY "DIE;" CHIROPRACTOR, LIVES.

"Invalid fire years; cancer removed from my temple leaving me partly
paralyzed, being given tip to die by three of oar best M. D.'s. My lower
limbs almost entirely helplest;,my ppine curved. Could not sleep for
months, making life a burden. Commenced CUIROPUACTIC adjustments
from Dr. John Good, Aurora. Indiana. Benefitted from the very first adjust-
ment; Am feeling. just fine; I feel and look twenty years younger than I
am."

Name and address cn application.

si

F. C MIGIITON. D. C.
204-- 5 BoEton Bldg. (Over May's)

IMauai Titanawi. II iC-tiT-
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THE CHERRY
1137 Fort St.
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New
Tea Sets, Dishes, Flower
Vases, Bowls, Incense and
Burners.

Wftm Japanese Bazaar
Fort St., opp. Catholic

Church

Plan Your Xmas
Advent

f

while you have the time to make a good job .of it. A
strong, truthful, persistent campaign, powerfully
presented through the Star-Bulletin- 's

6300

Arrivals

sing
NOW

FamilvrPower
Circulation

-- v,will getTou results such as will tax the Capacity "br
-- your cash drawer to Jhc limit V and Inake Vpiir banker51 '

-- laugh with glee every time he sees you coming.

v Plantations are pn the point of paying, their em-

ployes a bonus , of over $7,000,000. The -- 1917 sugar
crop is estimated to be worth-- over $75,000,000. The

: pineapple industry Ms just passed through the most
- prosperous season, in its history. V Foreign , Xmas

mail must be posted by November 1. Aren't these
6 four fine reasons why you should let us aid you NOW ?

is a winning game for you if you'll
'only enter and stay with it! " " "
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Riga, Nov In Hands

of Germansjhird
Seaport of Russia

Import and Export Trade To-

taled $100,000,000 Be-

fore the War

' Not even the greatest optimist can
fail to realize the seriousness of the
blow to Russian arms in the fall of the
Baltic seaport of Riga," says a bulletin
issued by the National Geographic
Society from its Washington head-
quarters.

"With an import and export trade
totaling $100,000,000 two years be-

fore the outbreak of the world war,
Riga became the third seaport of the
Russian empire and the second sea-
port of the Baltic, being surpassed
in volume of business by Petrograd.

"The city is divided into several
sections. The old town has narrow,
winding streets, while the Petrograd
and Moscow surburbs are well-buil- t,

modern sections. All of these divi-
sions of the city are situated on
the right or east bank of the River
Dvina, while the Mitau suburb is on
the left bank. The two bajiks are con-

nected by a long floating bridge, which
is removed during the four months of
the year when the. river is frozen
ovtr.

"Riga is situated ten miles above
the mouth of the Dvina, and is 363
miles by rail southwest of Petrograd.
Vessels of light draft reach .the city
proper by means of a canal, but the
chief harbor la on the shores of the
Ealti.

"The importance of Riga as a sea-
port is due in a very large measure
to the fact that-b- means of the Dvina
and numerous canals it is connected
by water with the basins of theVolga,
which flows into the Caspian, and the
Dnieper, which enters the Black sea.
Thus, practically the whole of South-
ern, Central and Western European
Russia' can find an outlet into the
Baltic through this port. In addition
to the cheap water transportation, a
railroad runs across Russia Iron. Hi&
to Smolensk and Tsaritsyn, almose bi
secting the empire.

"Riga is a great storehouse for Rus
sian wheat, oats and hemp, three
items which constitute a large portion
of the city's exports. It is also the
chief port for the vast timber products
of the province of Volhynia. Flaxseed,
eggs, hides and skins are shipped from
here In great quantities. The chief
articles of import are machinery, cot
ton goods, coal and groceries.

"The shipping industry did not con
stitute Riga's sole activity before the
war, however. It manufactured pro
ducts included machinery, leather, rail
way cars, candles, tiles and glass,
amounting In value to $30,000,000 an
nually.

"The growth of Riga during the
last thirty-fiv- e years has been pheno
menal, in 1S81 its population was
169,000; today it has more than half
a million. ' Of this number 47 per cent
are Germans, 23 per cent are
Letts and only 25 per cent are Rus
sians. It is not hard to imagine,
therefore, how difficult has been the
problem of the citizens loyal to the
new republic during the last few
months. It is also worthy of note
that the Germans of Riga are on the
whole of the most prosperous mer
chant class together with a considera-
ble number of the Prussian aristoc- -
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Highly antiseotic.
Used as a curative
agent for a3 externa
skin troubles. Conceals
permanent blemishes
and reduces unnatural
color. Ideal for correcting
greasy skins.
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Westinghouse Mazda niake the lighting bill so
small that every home can now have electric light.
Let us show you how much light they'll give you for a
dollar a month.
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SERVICE FIRST

CAPT. WH. FILMER

IS PORT CAPTAIN

When the Shinyo Maru pa??fd
through here last week four.d for the
Orient officers of that vessel stated
Captain William C. T. S. Kilmer, for
30 years skipper of the ship, had been
given a position ashore as San Frau-cisc- o

port captain for the T. K. K.

line.
Captain M. Nagano succeeded Cap-

tain Filiuer as master of the Shinyo,

aiter officials of the T. K. K. line had
vigorously protested against Captain
Filmer's removal, in keeping with the
orders of the Japanese government,
which is requiring the removal from
command of all foreign sea captains
from vessels for which the govern-
ment grants a subsidy.;

The Shinyo and Tenyo are two of

the T. K. K. liners which are subsi-

dized by the Japanese government.

SEA CAPTAIW ADVISES

CREW HOW TO MARRY

Capt. K. Kori of Yokohama, for
nearly 40 years a veteran skipper of

the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and who
retired from active service with a
pension recently, is reputed to have
been as good a navigator as he was

a wise selector of good wives for
many of his crew. Since seamen
spend most of their time on the sea,
returning borne only once a month or
even once each half year, all wives of
seamen should be of the most solid
character, resisting all temptations,
Capt. Kori declares.

Capt. Kori does not regard the
system, long followed in

Japan, a perfect and ideal one. Many
defects follow the marriages arranged
by the system, he thinks.

Capt. Kori therefore made a careful
study and devised his own system,
which he believes to be better than
any now existing. Yet his own sys-

tem is a very simple one.
Whenever a "man finds a woman

whom he wishes to marry, Capt. Kori
went cn to say, he is to follow her
for a certain distance carefully, study-

ing how she walks. If that woman
walks straightforwardly without pay-

ing any attention on the roadsides.
ho will ho an ideal wife. Capt. Kori

said he believed that any woman who
walks recklessly, now looking at otnei
pedestrians and then at other things
nn th streets, is in ninety-nin- e cases
out of a hundred of a fickle character
and will never be suited to become
thf wife of a seaman who-wi-ll be away
most of the time.

Cant Kori. however, -- emphatically
aG vised one more thinsrjUefore a final
decision is reached, that is, that it
is alsVimtJortant to have glimpse of
one's prospective bride from aneaa 01

her. for many women who walk
straight often are squint-eye- d or have
flat noses.

rarv Th Letts are an Indo-Eur- o

pean people, about 1.S0O.000 in num- -

hpr dwellinz in the western provinces
of Russia and Northeastern Poland
and Prussia. Little is known of their
origin nor is it known when they mi
grated to their present home.

"At the time of its' fall Riga was
the capital of the province of Livonia,
and the seat of the governor-genera- l

of the Baltic provinces."

IS

(Special Star-Kollet- in
e.)

1VATLTJKU. Maui. Oct. 22. Mr. and
Mrs. James Gumming of Paia enter-
tained twenty of their friends in cele
bration of their tin wedding last Tues
day evening. After the supper the
party adjourned to the Makawao
Union church for the organ recital of
Miss Harrison.

At the home of Miss Nellie Crook o!

Makawao a very pretty wedding took
place a week ago Saturday when Rev
Father Francis of Paia united in mar-riae- e

Dr. Wah Lam, a dentist of Hono
lulu, and Miss Elizabeth Tarn Sing of
Maui. The house was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion and after the
ceremony refreshments were served.
Later at the Tam Sing home dinner
was served in honor of the bride and
bridegroom. Dr. and Mrs. Wah Lam
will reside in Honolulu.

Miss Miriam MacMillan, head nurs?
of the Paia hospital, was tendered a
farewell reception by her many
friends before leaving for Honolulu
last week whence she sails for the
French front, where she joins a Red
Cross unit.

Mrs. Alice Bevins, mother of Elmer
R. Bevins, county attorney for Maui,
arrived on the last Wilhelmina from
the coast for a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Bevins at their Wailuku home.

Harrv C. Mossman. clerk of the
"Wailuku tax office, has been promot
ed to the position of deputy tax col
lector.

Mr. and Mrs. 'P. W. Alston of Wai
luku gave a most delightful party at
the tennis court of the Wailuku sugar
mill last Friday evening. The guests
consisted mostly of the employes 01

the Wailuku Sugar Company and all
ere asked to come in their tennis

togs. The affair was called an Olym
pic party, and stunts of all kinds were
pulled off which kept the guests roar-
ing with laughter.

mm

Mother Joan, dear, have you been
doing anything to this ink?

Joan Yes, mummy; I put some wa-

ter in to make it write weak. I've
been writing a letter to Daddy and 1

wanted to whisper something to him!
Passing Show.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Co Smarting Jait Ky Comfort. M emit w
prnpri.ta or mlL Writ for Tn9 H?e Book

PHONE -1
' Vv-- J. J. BELSER, Manager.

LOO LINE SAVES

i

An extraordinary incident of savins
a "man overboard" during a dark
night and in a gale of wind took plan-o-

the steamer Lehua,. while about
half way on her trip from Dutch Har-ho- r

fo San Francisco, reports the
Coast Seamen's Journal. By luck or
a regular "freak" of chance the man
in the water managed to come in con-

tact with the log line and slowly slide
to the end. Fortunately his going
overboard had been observed. So the
engines were promptly stopped and a
man detailed to haul in the log line to
prtvent her fouling the propeller.

After a tug or two at the line and a
few lusty ghouts from the end. every-
body on deck knew what had happen-
ed and the fortunate candidate for an
almost certain and untimely death
was safely landed on deck. The name
of the lucky man is L. M. Andreassen,
a member of the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Ry the Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna
Kea from Maui and Hawaii ports this

m.:
From Hawaii F. A. Hawkins. Joe

Silva, S. Sayers. Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Spicer, A. E. Tinker. S. C. CoanleV,
Mrs. Grace Hustace Mrs. M. McDon-
ald. Master Hugo Pitz, W. Russell,
D. McAllister, Mrs. J. A. McCann and
infant, Roy Myers, Miss Honda, Miss
Little, Mrs. W, H. Smith. Juin Wong,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Amona, Miss Grace
Ah Choy, Mrs.. Mary Berg and two
children, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wolff. K.
Morimoto, S. Minato, Joe Akana. L.
Andino, Mrs. K. Osigata and infant,
M. Kurisomi, G. Kanda, Mrs. St. Anne,
Kuroshi, Kobayashi, S. Shibata, Mrs."
Tom Ling, Mr. and Mrs. James Pa-chec- o

and child, Mrs. D. K. Wilson,
five children and maid, H. T. Haysel-den- ,

H. G. Raush, G. S. Gard, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Priest, Mrs. A. Richardson,
Mrs. R. G. Bayless. W. H. Hussmann,
G. Lightfoot, P. J. Milligan, E. E. Hel-bus- h.

A. E. Hale, Mr. Steinhauser, F.
C. Allen, Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. K.
Kaunaman, J. Akana, E. K. C. Yap, A.
Perreira. Manuel Ignacio, A. Silva,
O. Gutraff, S. Ito, N. Ito, Mathias, S.
Fujii, Sanchez.

From Maui F. A. Bechert. F. A.
Caricof, H. Kuwamoto, T. Kubota,
K. Smythe, J. A. Balch, J. L. Fleming,
Mrs. Thomas Pratt, A. W. Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Ah Kee and infant, C
A. Bruns, Mrs. Hattie Kauhane, S.
Miyamoto, Mrs. K. Miyamoto, Ioki, M.
G. Kurohara, Mr. and Mrs. K. Togi, E.
Yasuda, Kurokawa. T. T.Robello, Mr?..
M. Souza and child, M. Imada, Yinoga,
Mrs. E. Palea, Mariana Augustine.
Hattie Kaleo, Mrs. M. de Coito, Miss
H. de Coito.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED

--4
I

f . 4

a.

J.

.

J.

N

--tThe following passengers are
booked to sail by the next Matson
liner leaving San Francisco:

Miss Maru Matsumoto. C. Larson,
George M. McCTellan, John Desha,
James F. Berry, R. V. Barnett, Riley
Allen, E. H. Lewis, Miss L. Warren,
Mrs. Rebecca M. Cowan, Mrs. T. A.
Stanley, Miss M. E. Poppleton, Miss
Florence Butler, U J. Wtrren, E. A.
Valentine, Mrs. Chas. Vale, F. C. Fet-
ter, John Buckley, Miss Mary Schoen,
J. G. Roth well, Mrs. C. Beyfuss, Miss
Mildred Manuel, Miss Alida Moody,
Miss Mary E. Stetson, r.Ir. Van Ant-
werp, Mrs. Warren English, L. B.
DeLaitte, Will T. Montgomery, James
Fenwick, Dr. Geo. Herbert, H. D. B.
Soule, Simon Millet, James H.
Schwabacher, Mrs. Thompson, W. H.
Barnes, Miss Alice Macfarlane, J. C,
Cohn, Carl S. Carlsmith, Mrs. J. P.
Lucey, Miss Emma R. Blunk, Mrs.
Robt. Horner, Mrs. John Watt, Robert
Lewers, Mrs. A. Thomas, O. H. Swe-ze- y,

5. Lowenfeld, H. F. Wheeler,
Mrs. James F. Berry, Mrs. R. V. Bar-
nett, Mrs. Riley H. Allen, Mrs. E. II.
Lewis, Misa J- - Balderston, Miss Stan-
ley, Mrs. Mary Regan, Mrs. M. A. Pe-derse- n,

Mrs. Monk, Mrs. L. J. Warren,
Mrs. E. A. Valentine, P. Bailey. Mr.
Withington, J. F. Cowan, Mrs. B. F.
Schoen, Mrs. J. G. Rothwell, Mrs. II.
F. Bertelmann, Mrs. W. G. Manuel,
Miss Metella Short, Mrs. A. H. Smith,
Mrs. E. B. Soule, Mrs. M. H. Hart,
Mrs. L. B. DeLaitte, F. S. Clark. Ray
N. Allen, Mrs. George Herbert, J. T.
McCrosson, Mrs. Simon Miller, Mrs.
James Schwabacher, Miss L. Hopper,
Mrs. W. II. Barnes, Mrs. G. Pearne,
Mrs. J. C. Cohen, J. P. Lucey, Miss
Emelia E. Blunk, Robt. Horner, John
Watt, Will Lewers, L. Weinzheimer,
Mrs. L. Weinzheimer, Mrs. J. F. Bow-
ler, D. Davis, C. G. Bockus, Mrs, J.
Blacow, Miss Hazel M. Offer, H. L.
Terwilleger, Mr. Wakefield, H. O.
Withers, Mrs. Nellie B. Lunken, Miss
M. Peepels, Mrs. C. C. Kennedy, W.
J. GaribaWi, Miss Berndt, Mrs. W.
Uoehl, Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Mrs. J. T.
Hobi, Mrs. Dwight C. Lcfferts, Mrs.
John Wateruouse, A. F. Knudsen,
Wm. Rothschild, W. J. Liederman,
Miss Adeline Smith, C. A. Smith, Miss
Lillian ii. Lipman, Mrs.
If. von Holt, Mrs. C. G. Bockus, .Mis?
Florence G. Offer, Mrs. Mary E. Of-

fer, Mrs. H. L. Terwelleger, D. i,

H. R. Wolcott, T. Imai, C.
C. Kennedy, Mrs. A. F. Wall, Mrs.
W. J. Garibaldi, W. Roehl, J. P.
Cooke, J. T. Hobi, Dwight C. Lefferts,
John Waterhouse, Mrs. A. K. Knud-
sen, Andrew Adams, Mrs. Wm. Roths
child, T. M. Church, Mrs. Henry
Holmes, Mrs. C. A. Smith.

1

S fcw drip, of the wtl.nIW
D D D Irritation and toae. bwet,

i freiu iteepatnieht. la doe time, comp'

Benson. Smith & Co., Dnurflsts. .
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' 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

OceanicSfteamsSiip Co.
5l2 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings o San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

t

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings' to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For further particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK

FIREWOOD AND COAL .
QUEEN STREET

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

JOINT SERVICE
To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing daties,
freight and passenger rates on
application. f v

C. Brewer & Co.,' Ltd., Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9; 15 a. m., 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a, ixl,
11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 3:20 p.m.,
5:15 p.m., $9:30 p.m., til: 15 p.m.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 11.02

a.m., 2:40 p.m., 5:00 p.m.. 11:30
p.m.

For Leilehua f6:00 a.m.

INWARD
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,

Waialua and Waianae 8:36 a.m.,
5:30 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:45 a.m., 8:36 a.m.,
11:02 a.m., 1:38 p.m., M:24 p.nL;
5:30 p.m., 7:28 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a.m., ;1;53 p.m., 3:59
p.m., 7:13 p.m.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Petri City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae.
Daily. tExcept Sunday. JSunday

CHCf SUI
93 North King Street

Call and see our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone

No. 1713

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Exp., fence

Fort St., near Allen, upstairs
Phone 1467

Buy your gasoline
'

at -
SERVICE
STATION

Rear of Boston Bldg

r looa vusoj I

&

P O. BOX 212

" E I O H T
end

1,'CKE T 8
Atap reaerrations

Ala fn - --1

St, Te!.1S1

v Moit Compute Line of Chlnest
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chlnete CurieStore1152 Nuuanu Si, nr. Pa uaW

Shipping and

COMMISSION
Merchants '

FRED L. WALDRON, LTD.
Fort Queen Sts.

King

Honolulu

Telephone 3875 1115 Fort St
The Standard Optical Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Block .

Walter I. Seymour Pres. & Mflr.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas

Shoes.
Phone 2863 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

QUAINT, ATTRACTIVE

nallowe en
Novelties

Masks, Caps, Table
Favors, Pumpkin Decora-

tions, Party Favors, Owls,

Witches, Black Cats, Etc.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Moon
Hioh High Low Low Rises

Date Tide Ht of Tide Tide Tide Sun San and
Large Tide Small' Large Small , JUse-- i Seta Sets

A.M. Ft! P3L PiL Juki!

Sets
Oct. 22 8:39 2.1 9:49 0:21 4:54 6:01 3:27 11:15

' ; PJL A.M.
23 9:44 2.0 11:13- - 5:35 1:42 6:01 . 3:27
24 10:45 1.9 ...... 6:09 3:36 6:02 5:26 0:17

AlM. v - -

" 25 ..11:42 1.8 0:14 6:40 5:19 G:02 5:26 1:18
P.M. '

. ' A
" 26 12:32 1.7 1:00 7:10 ' 6:39 6:03 5:23 2:20

AM P.M. '
27 1:44 1.8 1:20 ... 7:40. , ;7:48 ; 6:03 5:24

M 28 ......... 2:25 2.0 ,:04 8:10 8:49 .6:03 5:21 A:2Z
- frt. riiarfoArf tYm . -- j -



Masonic Temple
(Visitor who hare not been .

examined: must d
Tenap r seven-mwe- a.

M ON 0 AY-TUE- SDAY

Honolulu Lodge No. 409, spe-

cial, third decree. 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge 'o. 21. spe-

cial, third degree. 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY s
Honolulu Commandery No. 1.

social, Red Croes degree,
7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Lodge Le ProgTes No. 371.

special, thira aegree,
p. m.

SATURDA- Y-

SATURDAY

7:30

tidd Fellows Hal!

WEEKLY CALENDAR

" No. 3. Reg
5a"meeting at 7:3C m,

.
, lnitlatipni three candidates.. ;

' -'

' '
TUESDAY -

Excelsior Lodge No . 1. S
meeting at 7:.p.

Initiation: 'three candidates.

THURSDAY '
' Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1.

Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Hallowe'en.party on roof gar- -

- Limited to Odd Fellows,
Rebekahs and their 'families.

- Games and refreshments.

FRIDAY

f HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1.
I MODERN ORDSR OF PHOENIX
1 Will meet at their home, corner oi
! Beretaaia and Fort street every

Thursday evening, at 7:30 odock,
i J. W. ASCH. Leader.
v ... xivAnxw ,mw -- - - v.

HONOLULU LODGE e P.O.E.

i Y

on Kin SL. near
Fort, every Friday

; evening. ; Visiting
; brother are cor-

dially invited to atr
tend. :

jas.ilfiddes.br.
H. DUKSHXE,-Sec- . ,

! HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Lodge, No. 1

Varsaamlungen in K. of P. au
Jaden ersten and,crttten MoaUg:

Aug. 6 und 20. SepL S undn. Oct.

I und 15, Not. 6 und 13..Dec 3 und 17.

General Versammlnng: J Septhr , 17.

EMIL KLEMMia, Jrrae.
v v BOLTE, Sekr.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, Kof P.
: Meets In Pythian Hall,

.
corner Fort

; - - n
, ana xereuuu iuvvm,

evening at. 7:30 o cioca. visiuug
brothers cordially Invited. .

; fl. gosling, c. c. ; :
' A, B. ANGUS, P. C XR. and S.

;- - MOOSE- - HEADQUARTERS

...... :,

tlagoon BldgV 184 Merchant Open
' daily from 8 A. M. to 5 P.M.' Phone

lo.eo. . ;
' v.; . w

All Visiting Brothers Invited .

- FREE UKULELE LESSONS ,

With any Instrument you buy from

Ernest ICKaai y

(Get Particulars Now)
1125 Union SL - phone 2028

HTNERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

SEE
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE
Young Building '

; OEVELOPINQ
PRINTING :- - : ENLARGING

' Best In the City
f

Honolulu Picture Framing &
v. Supply Cd.

" " fk E

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY
' pmce at "TIIB "MODEL-- v

11JM141 Fort Street

Hawaii Draft Registrants, Second District

1165.

1168.

11 SO.

MSI
11 S3.

use.

any the. numbers that appear below are drawn the forthcoming draft, it means

that the man whose name appears opposite the number is selected tor military service.
No. Name

1151.
1152.
1163.
1154.
115i.
11.
1157.
115S.
1153.
1160.
11C1.
1162.
1163.
1164.

1164.
1167.

116.
1170.
1171.
1172.
1173.
1171.
1175.
1176.
1177.
1178.
1173.

11M.

11S4.
im.
11K7.
lm.
1189.
1190.
1191.
1192.
1193.
1194.
1195.
1196.
1197.
1198.
1199.
1200.
1201.
1202.
1203.
1204.
1205.
1206.
1207.
1208.
1209.
1210.
1211.
1212.

1215.
1216.
1217.

1219.
1220.
1221.

If of in

(Continued from yesterday)
Allka. Kalkano
Motomura. Maaakl
Hi rata. Somei
Puns. Ail Kone
Nahtnu. Jonah
Otu, Tacaau
Loando, Manuel
Kodricuci, Narcizo
Molant, Gregorfo
Mokaballl. Kalel
llig-a-, Kyugyu
Yag-i- , Kaao
h'bltnabuka, Matsu
Yabuke. Setichl
Alvadodo, Francisco
Mostolei. Santiago
Joseph, Luswlg
BrJoner, Hermagenes
Kanahiro. Taku
Noa. Kauhal
Uernal. John.
Tanamachl. Jisoku
TakabaahU Ginichl
Fukuyama. Ataru
Nunuha. John
Pen la. Nicolaa
Yuga. Kstiban
Kanagawa. Matao
Nakamuro, Yasutaro
Nishimura. Torahtko
Kchabe, Ignaclo
Costa, Frank Rapoz
Healani. Willie
Llpayo, Crieenciano
Kaklchl. Tome
Talesay. Placidlo
Sakamoto. Goichi
Sato, Matsuklchi
Gnio, Tokamori
Shoyen. Natasha to
Sakamoto, Katuji
Fukushlma. Takezl
Marutanl. Shoroku
Parli. William Johnson
Goa Guillermo
Agualr, Manuel de
Kakamura, Hlsao
I to, Yasutaro
Yong, Pak Tal
'Kaneshiro, Bokuyei
Kalama. John
Reyes. Alfonso de los
Everlo. Felix
Dungog, Joan
Ililario. Antonio
Sllva, Frank de
Keahi. Frank .

Ldanos, Sergio
Kuhaulua, Lo,uls Kealoha

"Pancablla, Ignatio
Nlshihara, Hionosukl
Irize. Kanlchl

1213. Pali. Simeon Helanl
izi. luiz. Ventura

1218.

Panglllnan, Dlozo
Yamauchl. Klsohu
Sato, Sazo
Kamaka, William
Reyes, Nicamedes de la
Leu. Chong Sen
Miyamoto. Katsulchl

1222. ' Ilisra. Shikldn
1223. . Kahlklna, Samuel
1224. Miyashiro, Kojin
1225. Tanodtanol v Gorje
Mil' llAns iohn Cavanaugh
1227. Iseri. Torao
1228. Kakano. Maruichi
1229. Hada, Shohei .
1230. Yamasakt, Takeo ,
1231. Haddock, Guy Radolph
1232. Imamoto, Shoichi
1233., Goya, Kama v
1234. : Nahinu. Kalua
1235. Santos, Saiurnlnd Delos
1236. ' Ogawa, Masashlchl
1237. Figueiro.Uoha Medeiros
1238. Maro, Kazario
1239. Gllchi. Kunlshl
1240. . Hokama, Yoshlro
1241. Gianosta. Andres
1242. Yacas, Vallntin .

1243. ' Maras. Antonio '
1X44. Hopmanawanul, Samuel Kaumu

. ; 111

124S. Hashimoto. Risaburo '
1246. Welkin, Wai . -

1247. Sekiya. Kenlchi 5

1248. ; Carawalho. Eugenlo '

1249. Roeehill,. Eddie Walter
1250. Sakokl, Shigenl ..

1251. Kamimura, Chogl,
1252. Soares. John
1253. Hldocos. Leoceo
1254. Kekaula. George
1255. Koko. Samuel '
1256. Cordero, Santiago
1257. Tani. Kalsukl
1258. Sebillle, Laciano
1259.. Glbo, Ushl - ;

1260.. Olandag, Florenclo :

1261., Agullar, Felix .
1262. . Tanoue, Mloori
1263. , Tanaka. Kametaro
1264. Flores. Thomas
1265. Awaya. Yutaka
1266. Kaapana, Henry IC
1267. ; Hasegawa. Waklchl I
1268. Kuga. Telzo -
1269. Serra. Valentine
1270. Sermiento. Gabriel - .
1271. Ueno. Toshlro .

1272. Alanl. Victor Sisln
1273. Reyes. Anacleto delos ;

1274. Goya. Kame '

1275. Kaneshiro. Kama y -
1276., Hlng. Loy
12T7.- - Nere. Eduardo ' k
1278.- - Nlshida. Kan -

1279. I.indsey. Thomas Kamaile
1280. Kunli. Hikojlra
1281. Kimoto. Morito'
12S2. Kuala, John
1283. Ogata, Tsukal '
12S4. , Saldua. Gaodencio
1285. Kaneshiro. Kyohet Klyo
1286. llacroa, Agapito
1287. Kanlnau. L.ui Apa
1288. Hlgashihara, Heichl
1289. Sun, Chon Do
1290. Kelt!, Peter. Jr. .
1291. Alona. Fal Phin
1292. Goya. Teiei , .
1293. Amaral, John Bento
1294. 'Espinas. Esteban
1295. Vasco. Marcos
1296. Takayama, Klnjirb""
1297. ' Kuniyoshl, Kamei .

1298. Walholkala. Levl"-1299- ;

Nakamuro. Uhel
1300. Akazakl, Jiro
1301. Aki. Akowal '
1302. . Orist Benito
1303. Otoo, Sadaharu
1304. Halha. Joseph
1305. , VlUasis. Felix
1306. KuahiwinuU Eddie .

" ;
1307. - Asahlno, Naoms
1308. Kuniyoshl. Kabe -
1309. Hizd. Gushl .

1310.- - Hidemaaa.. Teruva
1311. Malk. Joe
1312. iMatstimoto. Kanali'
1313 ManakotKinzo. ."

1314. Rosales.'costanclo V .
1315. Kabanya. PhlUp "

1316. Sakai. Ichlzo- - ;

1317. Hua, Charles :

ISIS. ' lha.ro. Miguel
1319. Y'oji. Hachikama ' :

1320. Xasule, Bundlno
1321. Braga; Manuel
1322. Shiroma, Jiniwa
1323. Espineda.Emedio. S.
1324. AnastasopaIos,,Peter
1325. raulo, I'eter . i

1326. - Iwamoto. Kyuklchi
1327. Harada. Shigeichl
1328. Sacanda, Actalro'
1329. Kakayama. Kiroahl
1230vMlnami8hin, Klnzo
1331 Kakamura. Iwaichl
1332. . Takehara. Gonzo
1233. Iban.Jalio '
Hit' :"Kbcl. Joaquin

. Bcumo' Camero-1336- .

Salve. Rafael
1-- 37. Yamamoto. Shotaro1338. Igeta, Morlo -

Jram,ntuan- - Antonio140. , Umamoto. Masakichl
MM' GMlltn, Mariano1342. Yokayama, Fujlzo
1343. Sadoyama. Anronu ,

1344. Ilerkas, Edwin B.
1345. Muaca. Vecente y
1346. Chlamba, Jentalo
1347. Cambra. Joe
1348. Hind. John H.T - -

1349. Ja vine. Juan. L.
1350. Tani. Chozo- -

1351. Kanilao, Kalanl .
1352. Asat. Yoshio
1353. Mlyagawa. ZyoJIro
1354. Miyamoto. Noblyoshi
13(5. Simeona. James K.
1356. Truel. Tranquillno
1357. ; Kaillhiwa, Jr.
13E8.S Aguliialdo.; Efefanlo ''.'. ,1
1359. Chins. James Cfcoy. v .

1360.
1361.
1362.
1363.
1364.
1365.
1366.
1367.
1368.
1369.
1370.
1371.
1372.
1373.
1374.
1375.
1376.
1377.

1 1378.
1379.

' 130.
! 13M.
i 13i2.
i 133.
; 13S4.
i 13S5.
!13S6.

1 387.
1388.
".39.
1S90.

: i38i.
; 1392.
' 1393.
t 139.

1395.
; 1396.
1397.

j 1398.
1399.

!l400.
H01.

'1402.
1403.
1404.
1405.
1406.
1407.
1 408.
1409.

(1410.
1411.

!H12.
i 1413.

1414.
1415.
1416.

; i i7.
: 1418.
1419.
1420.
1421.
1422.
1423.
1424.
1425.
1426.
1427.
1428.
1429.
1430.
1431.
1432.
1433.
1434.
1435.
1436.
1437.
1438.
1439.
1440.
1441.
1442.
1443.
1441.
1445.
1446.
1447.
1448.
1449.
1450.
1451.
1452.
1453.
1454.
1455.
1456.
1457.
1458.
1459.
1460.
1461.
1462.
1463.
1464.
1465.
1466.
1467.
1468.
1469.
J 4 70.
1471.
1472.
n 'Jttrt- -

1474.
1475
1476.
1477.
1478.
1479.
1480.
1481.
1482.
1483.
1484.
1485.
1486.
1487.
1488.
1489."
1490.
1491.
1492.
1493.
1494.
1495.
1496.
1497.
1498.
1499.
100.
1501.
1502.
1503.
1504.
1505.
1506.
1507.
1508.
1509.
1510.
1511.
1512.
1513.
1514
1515.
1516.
1517.
151S.
3 519.
1520.
1521.
1552.
1523,
1524.
1525.
151-6-

.

1527.
152f.
1529.
1530.
1531,
1532.
t:i33.

! 1 534.
1535.
1536.
1537.
1538.
1539.
1540.
1541.
1542.
1543..
1544.
1545.
1546.
1547.
1548.
1549.
1550.
1551.
1552.
1553.
1554.
1555.
1556.
1557.
1558.
1559.
1560.
1561.
1562.
1563.-

-

1564;
,1565.

1566.
1567,

(1568.
1569.
1670.
1571.

Uehara, Kana
Xaoichl, Dot
Andrade. Joseph M.
Mahl, Julian
KeolIas. Deonicio
Katsumeda, Kinhei
Javenls, Gregorio A.
Zane. Chozu
Muraoka. Chozu
Kauanoe. Sarautl
Mallari. Gerando D.
Taguchi. Yoichl
Mogl. Heijo
Aw.il. John
Kai. Sadami
Piticiano.Canvario S.
Richardson. Wilfred K.
Harano. Gonsaburo
Bacos. Kaymundo
Abulog Ramon
Yoshlda. Hlsajl
Taraka. Sadajira
Haraguchi. Hatsutaro
I'umpa, Lorenzo
Agueri. Nushizo
c.apato. Crinpolo
Trunklina. Eugenio
Tamanachi. Chokichi
Turner, Fred James N.
Lonof. Matlas
Bartolome, Donato. B.
Tanaka, Tsuneichi .

Larousay. Iiupet to
Mitte. Remon
Akana. Oliver, Jr.
Wright. Henry
Kasrami, Juzo
Makaoka, Tsuguoshi
Ito, Matsutaro
Okamura. Masataro
Kondo. Hentaro
Pamplona, Lionisio
Hayamt. Katsuo .

Santos, Bernado
Gilamo, Aristo
Tulino. Macarlo
Kilukoa, William Kiluoluolu
Delosjtntos, Einetrio
Dinio. Albino Beltram

ampul. Alejandro?hing. Ah Fook
Almarlo. Francisco
Cerion, Marciano
Gambong, Teodoro
Kanemitsu. Hisaji
Tabal, Domingo
I.lanocas, Evanisto
Won, You Pi
Squelado. Venacio
Cararalho, Joseph
Sadayama. Saburo
Mori, feTHnao
Fakuda. Torahichi
Re ton a. Six to
Salfuku, Mohachl
Pamflona. Aguilino
Aragaki, Kamaei
Usuran. Arcenlo
Aragaki, Ryojln

'Aragakl. Ushl
Arakaki. Pukai
Topega. Eusekio
Kamada, Koshlhl
Fino. Pedro
Fertrelio. Alfred
Simic. Nicasio
Kameshi, Shimakubulo
Yokomlzu. Urazo
Shimabukuro, Takita
Colotario, Emiliano
Chobo, Jara
I.u, Choon Wha
Castro, Albeno
Chung. Kim Ku j ,

Johnson. Faustino
Jose, Joe
Joichl, Ivauda
Gosman, Degracia
Johnston, David, Strathaa
Chun, See Sung
Uyelchi, Tokusoke
Barga. Viclnte
Choon, Wah Sa
Onaka. Kiichi
Choon. Lu Pyung
Oshima. Jutaro
Serna, Silistino
Francisco, Catalino
Dohllig, Luis
Yoshlzawa, Tokukiro
Davis, John Young
Child. Linzy Clark
Nlshl. Keichl
Janauary. Pedro
Kakada, Takakane
Kawei. Kosaku
Forum, Mafcial
Davis, Isaac
Chong, Pak
Arakaki, Takusuke
O'Kumura, Tomokl
Hayaschi. Waichl
Bemalte, Pedro
Bilbiato, Miguel
Pak. Yee Chong
Arakaki, Riyoshei
Kawaauhau, Charles Paulo
Bernardez. Aurelio
Hayahshlda. Hichiro
Bueuo, A nastacio
Dochln, Kisuke
Shibata. Yakulchl
Isidora. Fnrlguez LasernaTakahashi, Shinzo
Inope,' Roperto
Slgirro," Sixto
Kimona, Kalanl
Inafuku. Matsuyama
Ohho, Tadyoshi
Cruz. Benacio dela
Hlrokawa, Kelichi
Gordon, Allen Andrews
Sasaki. Kumataro
Bagone, Venanio
Cchida, Kanematsu
Harada, Temjl
Harada, Kiichi , : ,

Akabe, Allandro " " ' .

Hapitan. Ellno :
,

Kakano, Chotara
Hoa, Malaki
Keaweapola, Abraham
Yamane, lsegoro
David, Sam
Kainoa, Peter
Mayeda. Izumi
McDonald, James
Hose, Henry
Sironag, Simeon
Mochizaki, Eizo
Kakanlshi. Sanjan
Pin, Tim Fook
Chong, Kim Fong
Ombay. Fllomino
Toyona. Saburo
Murakami, Yahei
Sasaki, Masutaro " '
Y'okomizo, Isoklchi
Templa. Luis
.Table, Hergenlglldo "
Ibanif., Simeon --

Ber,?ancla. Jlipolito
T0II3. Gabriel
Pimento. Manuel Fernandes
Dan;u SimforOzo
Dantf. Marchino
Fie!. Bernardino
Tshi!. Kataniehi
Kai?enui. Daniel
lloolapa. Kapano Lui
Bicoy. Anastaclo
Bore, Alprado Mayugo
Bigtas. Emilio
Peieksne. Kaolwl
Apo. William Charles
Vlnte. Hermogenes
Flores, Winualau
Chlng. Ah Y'ou
Pobujan. Pablo
Kawahara. Shojl
Umeda, Hohel
Apllarlo. Procaplo
Apikl. Stephen

, Imamura. Asataro
Yamamoto, Hatsukichi
Komaburo, A sari
Oklmura. Takeso
Ishida. Dalsaku
Montejo, Regino
Lincoln. William Kealoha
Hlraoka, Uzyu
Mlyashlro, .TIra
Fuglmoto, Tasuke
Fajardo, Aurelio.
Aoyaei. Kalemon
Matsumoto. Seichi
Chin. Chun
Monlze, John C. '
Nakamura. Tokuhei
Kawano. Sadaki
Okal, Lewzo
Kawasaki. Hldeichl
Oishi. Kamelchl
Ueda. Klzo
Mello. Alfred C. de
Fernandez, Inohario
Kelll. William
Kakazu. Saichi
Iha. Sabulo
Kiyoshi. Tamura
Maglasang, Gugorio
Magoibihl. Sumtdol
Maujrubat. Fortoxutb

1573. Shirota. Takazo
1574. Midrano, Emeterlo
1575. Muraoka, Takaichi
1576. VilUcorta, Lucas
la"7. Manqual Donito L.
1578. Maida. .Nobo
1579. Teruraoto, Kinso
15S0. Arino, Vicente
1581. Otruka. Takchia

,152. Ruiz, Flort-- s

I15S3. Cho,-- , George Ah
1584. Shiroyama. Shigeichl
1555. Yamamoto, Iiangim
1586. Ishlkl. Kamesuke
15S7. Hoon. Tom Tal

'1588. 5egubia, Francisco
1589. Segawa, Denjiro
1590. Kspejo, Elenterio. I

1591. Okabayoshl. Shigekjo
1592. Belasio. Jesua
1593. Kamitanl. Kamao
1594. Paalan, Pablo
1595. Billaros, Matio
15S6. Caratas. Olipio
1597. Yasuda, Yosuke
159S. Xanmatsu. Masao
1599. Barros, Frank tf.
1600. Woon, Lee Pyung
1601. Yakabe, tanra
1602. Billo, Lebacio
1603. Chong. Chun
1604. Aona, Francis K.
1605. Bicoy, Sibereno
1606. Yalka. Aleliandro
1607. Hljirida. Toshiichi
1608. Borda, Tedro
1609. Uehara, Kame
1610. ampio, Frank S.
1611. Sanez. Modesto G.
1612. Kalimapau, Solomon
1613. Kimona. John
1614. Kang, Young Pak
1615. llanawahine, Joseph
1616. 8alburo, Fernando
1617. Tomlnaga. Suetavo
1618. Ceptitli. Santos
1619. Kiso. Umeichl
1620. Isoinoto. Taishichi
1621. Caraalho. Genora
1622. Pedro. Fuan
1623. Nogodola. Daniel
1624. Macomber, Bennie
1625. Madrt-'dijo- , Juan
1626. Kiiiikuli, Raphel X.
1627. Klliikipi, Kekaa
1628. Brooks, Frank C.
1623. Orcclves, lliotlro
1630. Abillana. Jacinto
1631. Decastro, Leoncio
1632. Kimura, Hhizuo
1633. Uehara. Kana
1634. Takabashi. Denjiro
lo35. Ambo, Gregorio
163b. Sati'iy.o, Talnsln
1637. Kahauanul, John
1638. XisJiijima. Sakula
1639. Kalialepio. Kupihc
1640. Yamifaaki, Moichi
1641. Kahaikupuna, lokapa
1642. Zebedorio, David
1643. Okamoto, Yoshigusu
1644. Hashimoto, Klyoiclio
1645. Mahuluae, Daniel
1646. Gripaldo, Paulino
1647. Kalnulama, AVlllie
1648. Kaimihauna, George
1649. Cazerairo, Manuel
1650., Okamura, Mori
1651. Mo. See Won
1652. Lewi,' Hulihiwa
1653. Keala, Obed
1654. Saito, Takel
1655. Miyashiro, Ziro
1656. Raqulnio, Juan
1657. Mo, See Chung
1658. Keobakapu, Daniel K.
1659. Razu, Victoriana
1660. Emo, William
1661. Shirai, Minokichi
1662. Kuniyoshl, Shinto
1663. Shlntaku, Kenlchi
1664. Birano, Engal
1665. Higa, Mase
1666. Fomor, Francisco
1667. Watanabe, Mineo
1668. Yoshltoml, Hidechi
1669. Wataoka, Itsuo
1670. Sueyoshi. Sukashlro
1671. Kawahara, Selsaku
1672. Soua, Joe
1673. Plata, Pedro Gotiros
1674. Barr.Yuichl
1675. Supnet, Sotero
1676. Dano, Roperto '
1677. Ramos. Petronilo
1678. " Borendo, Bernabe
1679. Y'oshlda, Matahei
1680. Solomon, Thomas
1681. Escaran, Gandencio
1682. Cahllig. Segundo
1683. Morato, Thomas
1684. Soma, Kama
1685. Sorel, Merkeagas
1686. Oklta, Toraichi
1687. Sorel, Pedel
1688. Kimura, Ryotaro
1689. 'Murakawa, Kyolchi
1690. Iwamoto. Buntaro
1691. Roja. Gillerno
1692. Kitaroka, Gentaro
1693. Yodao, Miguel
1694. Kaillhiwa. Elijah
1695. Garcia. Gegorio
1696. Villaluz, Guillermo
1697. Fukuname. Yesay
1698. Flores, Epipanio
1699. Costando, Crespino
1700. Kahula, James Kalehua
1701. . Laoron, Apolonlo
1702. Kaawa, John Pall
1703. Magatoshi. Xabugichi
1704. Maresno, Francisco
1705. Nunome. Chose!
1706. Mitsunaga, Kazuo
1707. Magsayo, Tomas
1708. Balighot, Tedro
1709. Kekekalio, Edward
1710. Abillano, Alegandro
1711. PI, Benjamin
1712. Nihato, Tamelchl
1713. Mendoza, Alfredo .
1714. Hirata. Yohei
1715. Hanawahlne, George
1716. Son, Seberlno
1717. Pohukula, Lul Kelekolio
1718. Kame, Arakaki
1719. Oshiro, Kate

the "end

Sale of Yacht Hawaii
Nov. 10, 1917, at Honolulu.

Pursuant to an order made nd en
tered on the 8th day of October, 1917,
by Honorable S. B. Kemp, Second
Judge of the First Judicial Circuit, sit
ting as a Court of Equity at Chambers,
in Equity No. 2113, upon the petition
of Henry E. Cooper, Chairman; "Wi-
lliam H. Mclnerny, Secretary, and
Charles T. Wilder, Treasurer, being
the Trans-Pacifi- c' Yacht Race Commit-- t

e, that an order issue that they be
allowed to sell the Yacht "Hawaii."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Yacht "Hawaii" will be soli at
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms
of James F. Morgan Co., Limited, on
Merchant " Street, Honolulu, at 12
o'clock noon on Saturday, the 10th day
of November, 1917, or as soon there-
after as the sale may be ha. Said
6ale i" made subject to the confirma-
tion of the said Judge of the said
Court.

For further particulars inquire ot
the attorney for the committee.

Honolulu, Oct. 9, 1917.
HENRY E. COOPER, Chairman,
WM. H. McINERNY, Secretary.
CHARLES T. WILDER, Treasurer,

Trans-Pacifi- c. Yacht Race Committee.
PHILIP L. WEAVER,

37 Merchant Street,
Attorney for Committee.

6912 Oct 9, 16. 23, 31.

iffRINB Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
Smn, Dustind Wind quickly
wtiaua Ism Mitf4nA 1M

IUUR tl LJKSMrtaf,JtEyeCafort
Mnrine Cye Remedy jJipSL'tr 8v. is Tubes 25c For of tU hytfrm.

Oahu Registrants

For The Draft

Next Wednesday the Star-Bui- -

letln will begin publication of the
list of the 12,000 persons on
Oahu who registered for the
draft, together with the serial

4- - number allotted each registrant.
To know if you are drafted, you
will have to know your serial
number. The-- Star-Bulleti- n is the
only caper in the territory to
publish the full list of names
and serial numbers. These num- -

bers are absolutely correct as
they have been compiled and re--

lsed bv the territorial draft
board under the direction of Maj.
Green. The Oahu names will ap--

rear in installment every day.
beginning Wednesday until fin- -

4- - i9hed. If you are a registrant, be
4 sure lo get the.Star-BuIleti- n for

vour serial number. As the names
are drawn on draft day the Star- -

Bulletin will publish the numbers
which will Inform each and every

4-- registrant who knows his num- -

ber, whether he is drafted.
f t
USE OF HAWAIIAN WORD
BRINGS EX-HAMAK- UA MEN

TOGETHER IN VICTORIA

' (Special Star-Bulleti- n Correnoonienee.)
HILO, Hawaii, Oct, 19. Eligible

Britishers of the Hamakua coast are
coming through in good shape as re
gards enlistments in Canadian regi
ments. Among those who have gone
recently is Adam Scott of Pauilo, who
is now a Drivate with the 50th
Gordon Highlanders at present in Vic-

toria, B. C. Others are J, Wilson ot
Kukaiau, who is also in the 5th Gor
don Highlanders. J. B. Corstorphine
and Herbert Cullen who are doing
their "bit" in the Officers Training
School in Montreal.

An amusing incident Is told regard
ing Wilson and Scott, who both lived
on the Hamakua coast for some time
and yet never happened to get ac
quainted while In Hawaii.

Wilson entered a restaurant in Vic-

toria and .enjoyed a meal. He was sit
ting at a table near three other sol
diers.- - When he had finished his meal
Wilson arose and said to the waiter,
a Japanese, "Well, that's pau, at any-rate.- "

.

One of the men at the other table
hereupon stood up, walked over to
Wilson remarked: "I heard you say
pau. Where did you learn that
word?"

When the other man, who was
Adam Scott, was told that Wilson
hailed from Hawaii, too, there was a
long general talk about good old Hilo
and Hawaii in general.

"I had a fine deal today."
"That so, dear? What was it?"
"You know Jiggs Joggs' sore,

where I always' paid cash Sor every-
thing I bought?"

"Yes."
"Well, they let me open a charge

account, and now I shall have more
money to spend on myself." Detroit
Free Press.

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY,
LIMITED.

To the Stockholders of the Mineral
Products Company, Limited:

Assessment No. 1 You are hereby
notified that a call of Two Cents (2c)
per share has been made by the Board
of Directors of the Mineral Products
Company, Limited, upon the unpaid
balance of all the stock of the Com-
pany issued and outstanding, at 12
o'clock noon on the 17th day of Octo-
ber, 1917. This assessment is payable
at the office of J. H. Fisher, Treasurer,
No. 828 Fort Street, Honolulu, on or
before November 1, 1917. All assess-
ments not paid by the due date (Nov-
ember 1, 1917), will bear interest at
the rate of 1 per cent per month, and
the stock upon Which the same has
not been paid will become delinquent
December 30, 1917, and may thereafter
be sold for delinquency.

HonoluluOctober 17, 1917.
J. H. FISHER,

Treasurer.

Stockholders in the Mineral Pro-
ducts Company of Nevada are request-
ed to present their certificates for ex-
change for stock in the Mineral Pro-
ducts Company, Limited, of Hawaii, as
soon as possible.

J.H.FISHER,
Treasurer.

6924 Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 6.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given, that In ac-
cordance with the resolution pocseiat
the adjourned special meeting of the
MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY of
Nevada, September 20, 1917, the Min-
eral Products Company, Limited, has
been incorporated under the laws of
the Territory of Hawaii and the new
stock is ready for deli ry and will
be exchanged share for share for stock
of tfc.3 Mineral Products Company,
Limited, of Nevada, at the office of
Mr. J. H. .Fisher, Campbell Bit ik, 828
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The stockholders are urged to pre-
sent their stock for transfer immedi-
ately.

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY,
LIMITED.

6915 14t

7-.- Drink Jyjj IRON PORT g

A delightful beverage as heallhful
as It is delicious.

Island Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL--
Rates from 01.50 a day

Stttl art Cwcrtt Stradwt-SS-O Iwai" ilO Cnnmcltni tiftff .

MMtFWf Breakfast 60c: Sodan73c t 0 Ccary St. a few tnm Ulw
Meals tatn-LwK- li 60c TalwManktoalCwlliMidc?tota4oOT

Caked States' Dfcracr $1: Simdm SL23 Motar Bumttuik tU v!dl sUamSi.
em TAwtTa' a. a. e. c. i, m. tevc. iimmatiTm -

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs moderate prices.

MISS POWER Boston Bldg.

POULTRY PRODUCE
! MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea near Queen Phons 1840

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CRE AM

and Ice Cream

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 15424676

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE
;1051 Fort St

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

r Agents.

STELNWAY

HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd. L

Valencia Orang
cmnfHooK

es

Kckaulike, n.r. QUeen Phone 3992

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King SL i

Sport Coats
Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-- 1 IS No. King St.

VICTROLAS
and Records

Bergstrom Music. Co, Ltd.
1020 Fort Phone 2321

The HUB now
in temporary storo

at 78 So. King St, opp. Union

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Campoell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu i

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This Is all told plainly in the

"A" "B" "C"
ment

-- by-

Lieut. Raymond C Baird,
25th Infantry, U. S. A.

Written primarily for the volun-
teer officer; it may be of service
to the regular officer as welL

PRICE 25c
at

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant SL ' :

STEWART

jMAUf
Grand Hotel

WATLCZ7. MAO.

W-- wet shI riant nttltfcaiataai
ErROPEAX PiUJf

, Ratra

lts sxos - a

PLEASAWT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

FALLSTvrfce
A large assortment of Udies' HaU udTrimmings

WONDER MILLINERY CO, LTD.

If

uuana near King

ENGLISH

SERGES
Hard and soft waves--r best forlong wear.
W. W. Ahana Co. King nr. Bethel

Home-mad-e, appetizing ,

SPECIALS
every week at

Metropolitan Meat Market
New,-clea- n, white, tanlUry

Phone 3445 '

Hand-tinte- d -

CALENDARS
New subjects beautiful colorings.
HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO

1039 Fort SL

Natty, stylish,, well-wearln- g Adle'r.

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for men.

THE CLARIO- N- Hotel Fort

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS- - -

Anywhere at AnyTIme, Call on or

THE DAKE ADVERTISINQ' AGENCY
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPAlfY
Hawaiian Curios Stamps,, Coins.
and Poat Cards.. The most com
Ptete. and attractire Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

FEDERAL ,

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King SL '

Protective Agency of Hawaii

DAY AND NIGHJ
Patrols. Phone .1411, 6--6 Elite Bldg.

'WM. E. MILES, Mgr. ;

LORD-YOUIf- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.- -

Engineers and Contractors K

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
,

- Telephone 2810 and 4537

VO. H. TRULLINGER
' Optician

Successor to 'A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

REGAL
Liquid White Fleece Cleaner 25c

Fort A Hotel Sts. i3

MESSENGER g,
AND". v..'. g o

YJt1'
:
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-
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HCNOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

fLY AND SEV.I-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Subscription:
Daily Star-BuUetl- n 75 cats per month,

18 pr year, 5 cents per copy.
Sexii-tteekl- y Msr-Buiieti- $2 per year

Adverting R es.
Classified auL. Bueines: Announce-

ments 1 tent per vv.rd per ea.c inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estttr.aie six w-rd-
s per line.

ler line, one wtek 30 cents.
Per line, two weeks 40 cents
Per line, one niomh 0 centA
PfcT line, iix months, .by cents ca. ino.

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements or liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements, ad-d- n

your replies exactly as stated in
the advertise men f-

elt you are a telephone subscriber.
piiOD you advertisement; we will
U ZTg9 it

OUR Pi ONE IS 4911.

WANTED

V,anted 300 men and womit. to at-

tend the Salvation Army meetings.
69 Bcrctania street, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday. Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday, a 7:4f p. ni. Adjutant and
M James C. West "will welcome
aiL - 6918 1 m

Hoofs to Reparr We guarantee to
sOp aii leaks-- See Lou Rogers or

Honzo Jones. We lead others
follow. Eureka Patnt Co, 816 So.
King St. Phone 2096.

Peerless Preserving Paint Co- - also
Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,
still at the old stand. 65 Queen St.
Phone 4981. - t

Uy the Salvation Army, clothing and
furn'tuiv for relief work. Phone
116. 6865-- lm

The best trarket pnee will be paid for
clean washed cotton rags by the
Hooo'ulu Stur-Bullet- ia 6784-t- l

White saleslady for our Candy De-

partment. Apply to tte Manager of

the Alexander Young Cafe. 6322 tf

-- - awm nf atfonpripr 4H inchores ui - - -

drawing Instruments. Apply Box
fun .:

SITUATION WANTED.

nasi draft age, to do
clerical work. Willing to start with
moderate salary. Address &, btar- -

- UnllAtin. - ' : 6922 6t

artv ad office assistant. Can
use typewriter. , Address Box 758.
Star-Buiieu- . n.

For Japanese couple wife, cook; hus-- .

band, yard work. Bdx 755. Star-Bui- -

letll ,692061

V . , HELP WANTED. r
Wanted: Bookkeeper in big country

store on one of i outlying " Islands.
Apply In own handwriting, stating
store experierce. age, if married,

" nieni pmniovment and salary re
!".' ceived. Must be of good habits.

t Give references In Islands, and when
' yoT.can start In. Address "Capable.

... .; . v 6924 6t

Enjoy Yourself White Learning
Eight-Clas- s Lessens, $3.00, Monday,

: Tuesday. Friday, 8 to 9., Visitors
vrome. National College of Danc-

ing." Roof Garden, Odd Fellows.
Phone 1162. w C9Q eod-t- f

BoJ ,tranta to take position In print-1s- t

plnL Al8 opportunity of at
tending tchooL Gcod pay to start.
Apply Mr. Thorns i. Y. M. C.1.

, ' 6734 tf

Eoys to learn trade, age 14 to 16, Com-

mon school education. Apply super-
intendent SUr-Bul'tti- n. 634 tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Apply RegaV Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union streets. . - . . 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Complete set of furniture r for a four-roo- m

house before leavin- - $65.00
, cash. 1667 Beach road. 6923 6t

Y. NakanlshL 24 Beretania SL. near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to

. C p. m. Residence phone. 7096. 6246-t- f

Aloha Employment Office. 'TeL 4889.
Alapal SL, opiu Rapid Transit office.
All linds of belp furnished. 101 tf

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma St
Phone 1420. v 6054 tf

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

All kinds cf tnm. vegetables ant
seeds. 1061 Aala street. Phone 3554.

1916 Star. plana Perfect condition.
.Phone 3102. V 688f U

"Has Crimson Gulch quit drinking?
-- Yes," replied Bronco Bill. v

: "And playing faro bank?"
-- Quite, entirely."

rht do Ton do for amusement?"
"Go to moving pictures and laugh

at the reckless way they think ns wua
west fellers behave. Washington

V.

a

Game So
YoO CAM HAftDLY

"
WALK .
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And You .press up
A.UD Go AMD OEE. fis

Poor 3hou) - YbuR. feet
HURT AKJD Y0U CAM
HARDLY KEEP AAK
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FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Oldsmobile (focr) excellent condition.
Equipped with Stewart vacuum sys-
tem, clock on dashboard, bumper,
tire cover for spare tire, ; electric
lights, self-starte- r, seat covers, etc.
Five tires, three new., Cash or terms
to responsible party. Telephone-585'- i

; 6322 tf
1916 Reo Touring, Just overhauled, ex-celie- nt

condltionj .newjtop, new bat-terie- s,

electric lighct, self-starte- r, etc
Cash or terms to responsible party.

5S59." " v 4Telephone 6922 tf
1917 Cole "8," cl verleaf

model, in Al condition; new tires;
only v , used . j 4 - months; bargain,

;
$1?00.00. Box 745, Star-Bulleti- n of-

fice. , - 6913 tf

1917 Stutz, 5 scater, good as new; also
tires, only used for short period.
Bargain, $18.00.00 cash. Reply Box
745 Stir-Bulleti- n. : 6918 ti

Mercer raceabout In perfect condition,
newly painted.
apply Royal Hawaiian Garage.

6920 6t -

Hudson speedster. Used 2 montha
Must be sold immediately. 762 Star--

Bulletin.

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All uakea of auto and bicycle tires
anl tubes; auto accessories; also
vuicanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc Taisbo Vulcanizing ; Co, ; Ltd..
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. r ; 582-6- m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Caniace Mfg. Co. ' TeL 2742.
C..;:-- ;'. 7 803--- 6ci

Accessories; tires. TeL 1324 Smoot &
Steinhauser. Alakea and Merchant
.... ; ' ;" :.- -:; , - 68C1 6m

AUTO PAINTING.

Pacific Auto Painting Co. Our coat- -

lngs guarantee duraoiiity of paint on
fenders; first-clas- s Job, fair prices
Opp. car barns. Phone 961.

" , 68i;-3- m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies;: painting; repairing. K.
Okahiro, opp. Oahu Ry. Tei 4018.

T. EK1 cyclemotor agU So. King.
'i :' 6804-6- n

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
6076-6- ct

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King Su
'

680J-6r- a

SATO, 330 N. King. TeL 1026 t30i-6- m

FOR SALE.

WILL TRADE SOUTH AFRICAN
DIAMOND AND JEWELRY FOR
USED CHUMMY ROADSTER.

', 6923 It
REAL ESTATE.

27,000 square feet in Dole street, Pu-naho- u

district. Apply Bishop Trust
Ca 6866 tf

FERNS.

Ferns. palms and' hanging baskets.
1573 riikoi SL Phone 4499. 6910-- Hf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought, sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop. Hotel and Union Sts.
. 6397-t-f

vvsywsuy y-VTWf.-

Ain't Grand
t

and Glorious Feelin' ?

V Jfc- - LV . ff.Z' ilAT

-

;

!

BajiS VoU
YtfO COM'T
ANJV VAJHERe

1111

-- AMD - Ybvj n
Get home
MlDNJlGHT

FOR RENT
Six (6) warehouses for rent. Apply

Waterhouse Trusl, Foit and Mer-
chant Sts. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable bouses in various parts of
the city, furnisbed and unfurnisbed,
at $15. $18. $20, $25, $30. $35, $40 and
ir.) to $125 a month. See lift in our
office. Trent Trust Co, Ltd, Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

Cottage on slopes of Pacific Heights,
gentleman only Modern conveni-
ences. Excellent view; 12 minutes

jm car line; 240 feet elevation;
spring water. Address Box 737, Star
Bulletin cifice. 6911 tf

Completely furnls'ued cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. (Jressaty, lljuy Kalakaua. Ave.

6773 tf

Small two-bedroo- m furnished cottage,
2452 Kuhio avenue, Royal Grove,
Waikiki. 6915 tf

Furnished co::age la Cotuge Grove.
leL 1087. 685 tx

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Modern three-uedroo- m two-stor- y

house, 1--
Vu Matlock avenue, phone

2711. 6906 ti
FURNISHED ROOMS.

CiUuel Hotel, 71 Beretania street, be-

tween Fort andtNuuanu. Furnished
and unfurnished rooms, at $2 and
$2.50 per week, $7, $8. $ and $10

' per month. A quite piace to stay.
6902 lm

Large room for iwo acnuemen, also
single room, bpeciat rate by tte
month. Hsinies Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 a

Light housekeeping .and single rooms,
oanzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Foru

6434 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close In. Phone 1998. 6488-t- f

Comfortable furnished room and gar-iC- e,

$15.00. " hene 1998. 6S81 tf

Large fron. room, near beach, at Wai-kik- i.

TeL 7712. 6922 3t

HOTELS

THE P1ERPONT
--On the Beach at Walkiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 10iV-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202-t- f

Furnished cottage with sleeping porch
and private bath, with board, also
furnished double rooms witb board.
Vida Villa. So. Ring St. 6889 lm
"Can you tell me where I can find t

a gooa tnesaurus?
"Have you tried the Museum of

Natural History?' The Lamb.

The oil
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.
--" uutani, Fort, near Kukui. Tel. 3028.

6800 tf
CARPENTERS.

I. Tatano, 816 So. King. 'Tel. 2096.
6858 2m

CAFES AND REGTAURANTs!

Boaton Cafe Coolest place in town.
Aft-- r the show, Up uu Open day
and nigh, "ijou Theater, Hotel St.

6639 tf
Columbia Lunch R- - us; quick service

and cieiit!iiea3 our uiuttc; open day
and nighL iiotel St, 6pp. beinel.

651S U

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
'yed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea SL, nr. Gas Co.
6234 ti

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839 6a
CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

CutAmic plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Aply A. 1 Hills, Lihue,
Kauai 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

'loyoshiba, King St, opp. Vida Villa,
6411 3m

CONTRACTO. S AND GUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING HILL, LTD
Contractors and Builders. Manufac
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,;
etc. All kinds ol mill work, finish
ing, turning. Kep iir work and small
jobs a specialty. Pert SL Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Electrical contractor charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6tn

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper nanger. Pbone 5C02.

6300 lyr
H. Monzen, builder and contractor.

ti62 S. Beretania St. Phone 3227.
6602 6m

CON TRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co, general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street, neas Vine-
yard street, Honolulu. 6S66 6m

U. Yamamato, 8 S. Kukui St., phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf
ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations auj an- -

nouncemenis, stationery, etc.; cor- -

rect styles. Star-bulleu- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant SL

furniture".
Murata 715 South St. New and secon-

d-hand furniture bought ana sold.
Chairs for rent Phone- - 16D5.

6812 6m

New and secoud-han- d turnliture bought
and sold. Fhone 3'J9S. 1281 Fort SLi

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-- i

aia SL 6078 tf

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, masrago and eiectro-neerin- g,

Nuuanu St., opp. Williams
undertaking oftice, phone 17S5.

6400 3ra

By BRIGGS

it a O-H-Ki-
iy

GLOR- - e- - VU5 Feelin

1

BUSINESS GUIDE

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MERCHANT TAiLOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union. 6454-6-

MONEY LOANED.

M mey loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King SL 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 No. King SL
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MIMEOGRAPHING

Mimeographing. G. Floyd Perkin3,
Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

PRINTING.

We do not boast bf low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
streeL ,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS. r
G. Floyd Perkins, 603 Stangenwald

Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Masaki Bros, 709 King. Tel. 5999.
6812 6m

Won Loui Co, Snii'h street. TeL 1033.
6815 6m

Chee Hoon Kee, 11 Pauahi. Tel. 2553.
6S17 2m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirt and pajamas
made to order. 130a Fort St, opp.
Kukui St.. Phone 2331. 6442-ly- r

Akagi, !218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas xm.l'i to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf
G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu. St.

64513m

K. Tamane made to order. 34S N. iviny
6S06-ti- m

SHOE REPAIRING
"

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonable prices. Re-
member 1385 Emma St. 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ike3u. best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183-t- l

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hon. Typewriter Ex.,
181 Merchant Phone 5575. 6814-6-

VULCANIZING.

w
v u i" t i i V. p

,

and Fauabi Sts. 6S14 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st., tel
2657; firewood and charcoal, wr.ole- - j

sale and retail. 6297-t- !

Sillicus We never hear the lest
111 - 15 lat are sa'd about us.
Cynicus Xo; we are dead then.

Judse

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS. I

BUSINESS PERSONALS
CHIROPODIST.

L .. Tank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg, 164
Hotel St Honrs, :3U to 4:3w; Sun-
days cr evenings by appointment
Phone 5536. 6S06 tf

Dr. Catharine Shumat'ier. :54 S. King,
tor. Richard. H:u: . 8:30 to 4:30.
iti. 3606. Horn, appointments.

6892 tf
NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m, Beretania
and Miller. Strangers welcome. Ifor
information about afternoon and
evening classes, phont 1579.

6910 tf
Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1579.

6760 a
DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc,
made to order. A.'so repairing and
sew'... lessons, r asonable prices.
Mrs. Y. IL Chow, 229 i' rchant rear
Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 4058.

6881 lyr
Mrs. S. MasaLi Mar-k- ea and Bere-

tania, 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

-- vLTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lessons now opened at Room
2. Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf
PALMISTRY.

$1.00 special readings for a short time
only, Mme. Cleo, the noted palmist,
gives advice on all affairs. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Office 1090 Union
street cor. of Beretania. Entrance
on Union street, phone 4115. Office
hours, 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Evening; and
Sundays by appointment

AUCTION BULLETIN

Everything sooner or later has Its va-

lue fixed by the Auctioneer, and as
a rule its real intrinsic merit is
brought out by that ordeal, any arti-
cle that has value to someone or
other, such latent worth is at once
laid bare in the Auction Room, noth-
ing but rubbish need fear display
and criticism, at the present time
many articles are inflated by the
demands of war, furniture is of ex-

tra value just now and will so con-

tinue for many moons.
We shall offer a real piece of fine

Mahogany shortly; a Wardrobe with
Cheval Mirror. Honolulu Auction
Rooms. J. S. Bailey.

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate. y- -

In the matter of the Estate of Sam-

uel Wahllani Kaleikini of Houolulu,
City and County of Honolulu, De-

ceased. ".

Notice of Hearing Petition for Admin-Istratfo- n

P. No. 5302.

The Petition of Keliiokahikina Ka-

leikini and John L. W. Kaleikini, res-
pectively daughter and son of said de-

ceased, alleging that Samuel Wahllani
Kaleikini, died Intestate at said Hono-
lulu, on the fourth day of October,
A. D. 1917, leaving property within the
jurisdiction of this Court necessary to
be administered upon, and praying
that Letters of Administration issue
to the said John L. W. Kaleikini, hav-
ing this day been filed;

It is Ordered, that Tuesday, the 13th
day of November, A. D. 1917, at 2

o'clock n. m.. be and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said Petiti im
tLe Court Room of this Court in the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu. City
and County of Honolulr, at which time
and place all persons concerned may
aDoear and show cause, if any they
have, why said Petition should not be
granted.

Dated Honolulu, October 9, 1917.'
By the Court!

H. A. WILDER.
Clerk,

6912 Oct 9, 16, 23, 30.

WAR. PUZZLES

SMmM

&w m?'
GERMANS BROKE VERDUN LINE
And captured Fort Camp des Re-
mains at St. Mihlel, three years ago
today. September 26. 1914.
Find a French soldier.

REBUS.
Watchworfl.

YEHVERDAY8 AXSWEK8.
Right 4e doicn, nose at right
Tank.

i

LOST
Certificate No. 252 for 5 shares. Mu-

tual Building & Ix?an Society of Ha-
waii. Ltd.. standing in the name of
R. W. Aylctt. U'th avenue, Kalmukl.
All persons are warned against nego
tiatiug same.
691S-- Oct 16. 19, 23. 26. 30. Nov. 2.

Passbook No. 10S3S. First National
Bank, savings department. Findef
please return to bank. 692235

Last Saturday evening a diamond ring
between I'rince Edward streot and
Waikiki car line. Reward. 692338

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

A re TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
will shortly be published. Written no
tlce of any desired change of name,
address or new. contracts must be re
ceived by this C OMPSNY on or before
October 31, after which date n
changes will be made until the follow
ing issue.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
6912 Oct. 9th-3l- rt incL

Supreme
Satisfaction

Is what you get
at this GOOD-
YEAR SERVICE
STATION. -

The von Hamm-Youn- g

to, Ltd.
I- -J Honolulu - Hllo

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St, Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES' P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc

AM.-HAV- PAPER CO, Ltd. P
Phone 1410 E

T. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP i.Vo.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
Merchant SL Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO LttL

1107 Fort Street .

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen'a Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home pf Hart
Schaffner 4. Marx Clot'ie

King, near Fort

ICE

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor de-

livery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1128

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU .

TOM
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; All government indeed, cnt?rj human bene-

fit and enjoyment, ererv virtue and every pru-
dent

Po?sew a reputation for absolute intcsrity
act is founded

"
on compromise and bar .and be a EnttematolCharIc 31; Sebwnb. '

ler. Edmund Burke. v'- - "'
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PRICE OF MILK

GOES UP; FEED

REMM1S SAME

Dairy Assn. Says Increased
i Running Expenses and De- -

mands 'of Producers Cause
of Boost; Figures Show That

: Cost; of Stock- - Feed Has
Changed Little

1

Increased running and overhead ex-

penses, heavy advances in the price
of all material used Jn the bottling
and handling of milk, and the demands

of the producing dairymen that a
higher p.rice be asked, combined to
force the Honolulu Dairymen's Asso-

ciation to put new milk , prices in ef-

fect on November 1.
r- .This was given as the cause for the
advance... in. tbef price of bottled milk

--. O V CniltVito l cenu qutdi ufmanager and treasurer of the asso- -'

elation, to the Star-Bulleti- n this morn-

ing. The association has notified the
public that commencing November 1.

common milk will be raised to 8 cents

li pint, 15 cents a quart; Jersey milk
to 9 cents a pint and 17 cents a quart,
and baby milk to 10 cents a pint and
20 cents quart. ,

t 'The producers Informed us some
time ago.-- said Mr. Smith, "that un-Jes- s

we raised our prices they could
not keen going, and would withdraw
jrom the association. This threatened
Si milk shortage and we bad to raise
the prices.' As soon as we can lower
them again we ; will do so, without
any tirglnfe from, the consumers."
i Mr. Smith 'stated that the associa-

tion is receiving 70.000 quarts a milk
k month less than U has been prior

il in tttA mst. ' several
months ago. The producers have been
.compelled to dispose of some of their
herds as the upkeep was too expen-

sive.
' Accordingly the supply , of mil

considerably. Fifteen pro--

Sneers notified ; the associaUon re-?entl- y.

according to Mr. Sml h, .that
unless they, got more for their milk,

withdraw from the Dairy-Sen- V

Association. With milk at 15
1 the producers wIU re-

ceive
cents a art.

between 9 and 10 cents.,

The comparaUve prices of feed
July 1917. present some inter-

esting facti. Middlings, the principal
?eed used by the dairymen, costJ6oton July 3, this year, i Alfalfa,
middlings were quoted fin importance to Praufr;
2.7Wed at $35 in July.

JSilftt 5l4 Se tought tor the m

Jonfv. ..VoclatlOB SflcUls. bo'.

prices in iorco u , -
"

land cities.- - ; ; : . i;;e.ani
;- -S FrancUco mil lr J

riireJtlrs9 are ttscilEsing-ralsln- g. the
not advance

prlc The reason forcent- -

more than .one '

in bottling milk is given
Srdta toT the following daU

ago the Dairymen i s
;AsSt?on paid frpm $573 , to. $6ST tor

milk bot-Se- ?t gas annealed
Sdi? they are paying $1JO0 per

$100tip1 bills amounted

ties cost $1150 a year, a thoajW
amounts to

' waited that it the terrrtorial
I : 3.6 test

hoard S health would, allows
local standard, prices

Sum iWin the majority of main-S- ?

clSSVe standard Is I jjrof milk. P1?11ni of 400 gallons

Vocal milk tests for 3.6

board of health does not permit
th! dairymen to lower the standard to

A mk. MilkMs delivered
? ?hi Customer the same condition

: SStt Z !55ajrom the producer.

:. Judge-Y-ott have been found guilty

honor! Puck.
pur vcktogme:your

Whether stopping here for. a day
or for the summer, you-wl-

find this a hotel of per- - , ;

:-- . feet satisfaction

UevueHotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS. :.

v SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. ;

s0id Concrete Structure ;

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Room vlth Private Bathgry y

Headauarters 'for - Island Residents
Europe PUUi. 0 per day up
American Plan. $3.MLper Jlay np
- Special Monthlyf R.tea,

x ! : '
- MORGAN ROSS,

"
- Honolulu' Representative:

WILLIAM L. WARREN,
p O Box 769 or Telephone 2273

250 ADDITIONAL

ARTICLES ADDED

IN EMBARGO LIST

How stringent is becoming the ex
port embargo on any ' article which
might be of use to Germany is shown
In the latest embarco list of good?
which are prohibited of shipment to
any of the Central rowers or.tiie neu-

tral countries of Europe by the treas-
ury department received last Saturday
by Raymer Sharp, acting collector of
customs. '

A strikinc example is the Inclusion
of carrier pigeons In the list. As is
known, carrier pigeons are made to do
their bit in their use by the signal
corus. Like all war material there is

among the pigeons, and so
now Germany is to be prevented from
rettinc new supplies through the neu
tral countries from America. Likewise
the American supply is to be retained
Jor our own use.

In the new embargo list there wa.i
added about 230 more articles, rang-in- e

in variety from almost every
known article which might be made to
serve our enemies, in Its original form
or If remade.

For instance, the export of printers"
type made of lead is one of the
--peace" articles which is now consid-
ered "war goods."

LITTLE N. Z. GITY

MILLION IN LOAN

Honolulu will have to get up and
go some with her subscriptions v to
Liberty . Bond loans today if she ex-

pects to get very far ahead of the per
capita subscriptions made by her lit-

tle Antipodes sister, GIsborne, New
Zealand. Douglas F. Brewster, a New
Zealander, who Is In Honolulu for his
health, said today that the loan which
closed September 3 had subscriptions
from the town of GIsborne alone ag
gregating 294,000 pounds, or about
$1,400,000. which means more tnan
$1000 per capita. ; :'.

"And this does not take into ac
count the subscriptions made by GIs
borne residents whose business inter-
ests are outside of GIsborne, says Mr.
Brewster. ; "Those subscriptions were
credited to the district in which ! the

' business is locaiea. iws means ui&-bor- ne

alone, which, depopulated
she now Is by, the war, has not moro
than 12,000 people, the majority : of
whom are children and women. And
then, too, she has so many other de.
mands made upon her in the name of
the war. I reckon there's 'never a day
when there isn't some cause or other
before the people calling for money.
Most : of the charitable contributions
go Into some sort of fund for the re-

turned soldier, or his brother at ths
front." -- v rv.v.;rV.-i-,".- '

JAIL TWO AS SUSPECTS.

: H. Harrison and A. Coakley, two
local Voung men, , were arrested . by
Chief of Detectives McDuffie yester-
day afternoon and booked for, inves-
tigation. It is alleged that they are
responsible for' the frequent thefts, at
the Honolulu Iron Works; where quan-

tities of rubber - hose.': and ' supplies
amounting to . $275 had' been stolen.
Coakley and Harrison are ; watchmen
at the Iron works. ; They are detained
at headquarters pending further; in-

vestigations. 'l' SAy i

' sister Susie Why : did you; allow
that horrid young man; to kiss you? :

the idea! - v -Maisle Snsle, ?
' Susie Oh, you needn't "idea" me!
nnft sidA of his face is powdered and
one side of yours Isn't A-
nswers.,'.':. :;

y
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WARM CLOTHING READY
TO BE SENT SOLDIERS

Sweaters, wfistleU and mufflers to
be sent to the Alert and the Schurz
are coming into the Beretania street
Red Cross depot in large numbers.
With what is already on hand 80
sweaters, 50 mufflers and 53 wristlets
are ready to start on their long
journey to the front whenever it shall
please the government to send them.
All having any of these garments on
hand; are urged to set them into the
Red Cross , headquarters as promptly
at possible. -

; ;

A knitting .class, under tne direction
of Mrs. Arthur G. Smith, has started
in the , throne room. Only .sock-kni- t

ting, s which requires the us of four
needles,: will be taught, as It takes
more : socks than, any other kind of
knitted wear ? for the .. soldier. ' The
class Is open for a number more pu- -

pils. . . .. . ..
New workers are. coming in all the

time, but Mrs. Damon says there's al
ways room for more. r

SIMPLE WASH REMOVES
- RINGS UNDER EYES

Honolulu people are startled how
quickly pure. Lavoptik eye wash, re-

lieves blood shot eyes and dark rings.
One young, man who had eye trouble
and very unsightly dark rings was re-

lieved by ONE WASH with Lavoptik.
His sister I also removed.1 a bad eye
strain in three days. A' smalf bottle

LLavoptik: is ; guaranteed to benefit
EVERY CASE weak, strained or in-

flamed eyes.: Pure aluminum eye cup
FREE. . The Holllster Drug Company.

Adr. , r ,

A $500 Liberty Bond has been pur-
chased by . the Morning .Music Club
with funds of the organization. Other
local organizations are considering

"aiding the loan. .
'

'."- '1

Exceptional
$4.00

100 pairs Women's White Canvas French heel
laced boots, offered at the atove price.

"See this ehoein onr window an exceptional op-- ,

porttmitv. . I
.

BuJ early whileihe sizes are complete.
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Shoe Store

MrSS EDNA LLOYD IS
BRIDE OF V. C. LIETSE

Announcement was made today ol
the marriage last Thursday evening
of Miss Edna Lloyd and V. C. Lletse
at the Catholic cathedral. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Patrick
SC Ledger, and the bride was given
away by her brother, James W. Lloyd.
The bride is a Honolulu girl with . a
large - island acquaintance. The
groom's home is in Marion, Ind., and
he has been making an extended visit
In Honolulu, during which he formed
an acquaintance with Miss Lloyd.
While the wedding was Dot a secret
to the bride's family, it was' kept se-
cret from, many of her friends1 until-i- t

was announced today. Intentions of
the bridegroom to leave for the war
front with an American contingent are

Knot, altered by the wedding, it is . zal
serted.

" m

There is . a! demand - for trained
nurses just now that bids fair to be
greater than the supply. This morn-
ing there's not a nurse who could be
called upon fora ; new case, every
nurse in. town being employed, and
one or two who have given up the
practise of nursing,-havin- g been call-
ed ' back to the work. Ten of these
nurses are on typhoid cases in tne I

Queen's, Fort Sbafter and Schof ield.- - -- 1

finest
iacmaU.

4000
OO

i iviri
Service, a-

F. A. SCHAEFER TAKEN
TO QUEEN'S HOSPITAL

F. A. v Schaofer,. one of Honolulu's
oldest and best, known business men,
was removed to. the Queen's hospital
last night. Mr. Schaefer has been III
for several days with a complication
of troubles attributable to his age.
He is now 81. Schaefer is "the
father of 4 Mrs. Harold Castle, Miss
Pauline Schaefer, : whose engagement
was recently announced; Mrs. Irra-gar- d

Elgin 'and 'Capt.- - Gustav Schao-
fer of Schoffeld Barracks, : r

v-
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ARE WOMEN NATURALLY
: 'JDESPONDENT? a

While there are women who seem
always despondent and depressed and
expecting j misfortune, .that ' isvlnot
woman's natural condition. " Such un-

fortunates suffer from ill-healt- An
abnormal condition" of ..the system
expresses itself in nervousness, sleep-
lessness, backaches, headaches !and
despondency. . . .

. If all, ailing women would make
faithful use. of that grand remedy for'
woman's i ills, ' Lydia E v Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound;- - there would be
little occasion to. ask if despondency ;

is naturat to woman: Adv.
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FOOD PLEDGES IS

HELD THIS VEEK

fBy Amdatfd Pm1
SAX FRANXISCO. Cal. (By Asso-

ciated Press.)That the final drive
for food conservaion pledges wui ne
made during the week of October 21

to 2S. is the message received from
the food administration at Washing-
ton, by Ralph P. Merritt. Federal Feed
Commissioner for California recently.

The enrolment campaign is organ-
ized by states and most of the states
have already completed their prelim-
inary arrangements for assuring the
complete success of the effort within
their borders. A house to house can-

vass of the twenty-tw- o million families
In the United States and the enrol-

ment of every man and woman of this
nation in a rotehty food conservation
army that will win the war is the task
that the Food Administration has un-

dertaken for the week of October 21

to 28. '
. u

Herbert C.Hoover the United States
Food Administrator today formally an-

nounced this final campaign that will
enlist every citizen in the world war
for democracy. In a personal state-
ment and appeal he , sets forth the
problem and its solution.

"On the success of this unpreced
ented adventure in ,Democracy," says
thA Food Administrator in his appeal.
"will largely stake the issue of the
war." "Food will win the war," is
th battle crv. Nearly two million
women have taken the pledge to fur
nish the food our allies ana oversea
armies reauire. and already they; are
visibly increasing the available sup
plies. The smajr amounts vmcn eacn
indtTrfdual Is- - asked to save through
substitution and avoidance of waste
when multiplied by millions becomes
an effective .total. The whole prob-

lem will be solved if the American
neoDl will eat less of the foods which
because" of --their . concentrated nutri-
tive, must be sent abroad, and more
of other foods of which there is abun.
dance.;; ;" ": ,'.v.-'- :

'" ' ".;";.!;:'".
' Th foods that must be saved are
wheat, beef, pork, dairy products and
sugar.,1; U ; :

Those that should be used generous
ly" are fish, poultry, vegetables and all
cereals except wueat.

Specialty
of , remodeling your old jewelry.
Platinum Jewelry to order.
As good as can be made by the
best firms on the coast.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Hi Culman Co., Ltd
. 1112 Fort St

Rich Pare Mak fros
specially selected
herds and germ-fre- e

QaalUyin Condensed Milk starts With the
ow, and the dairy produce of New Zealand

is recognisea as tns worms hic&est crads.
litw Zealand's dairy Uirislatjon is the world's
tnodel strict Government inspection and super-visio- n

is applied to everr farm. For this reason
Kew Zealand s butter and cheess tops tha world's
tnarkaL . -

Fe

have

rates

of soonest
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Milk from
mndsr of
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reigns treated by
mivan iuvuhu umulUUM ftOu appSTatUS.
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1 rnbjected to a scientific pro-im-a
which destroys all

terms leaves absolutely
, fcrm-fre- e. ; Evaporation - in

vacuo removes useless
the : purest No. 1

CaneSngar w added, and
the milk packed in seamless

. samtary

tnet Condensed Milk in
toe wcrld the result ? For
tUlitv. for OfiahtT. tor 9.th.
ess. for flivoar, for econoor,

is suprenae. Even
ttoush are satis&ed ths
tulk are you owe
it to yourself to try
There are hundreds of recipes in
tne bif 20rvpag illua-vrte- d

H; Cookery Hook.
Wrrte-f-oi s MIKE crtof- j j

Prtd Afeala, ' :
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Local Agents of Santa and
Pacific Say Action

Will Not Affect --Territory;
Cargo Moving Steadily

No information regarding the re-
ported embargo on frieigbt destined
for Honolulu by the Santa Fe
and Southern pacific systems had been
received by H, E. Vernon and E. J.
llardesty. respective agents in Hono-
lulu.- Both declare, however, that the
reported embargo will in no way af-
fect territory.

Vernon late Saturday afternoon
sent the following , radiogram to tha
Santa Fe agent in San Francisco;

"Please request Associated Press
to correct its statement today (Sat
urday) that we embargoed
freight for Hawaii on account of lack
of vessels or other causes."

A cablegram received yesterday by
.Mr. Vernon San Francisco. dated-Octobe- r

20, last Saturday, says that
seven cars of merchandise and 16 car-load- s

of other freight cleared San
Francisco "yesterday. or Friday. Up--c-n

Castle and Cooke to
ascertain if one of their vesseloVad
left San FVancisco, Mr. YernonlWaa
informed that one undoubtedly Bad
left on Thursday. He believes the'
cablegram wa rrobably delayed In
transmission.

"This certainly shows a healthy
condition so far- - as the territory of
Hawaii is concerned,n says Mr. .. Ver-
non. - --

Vera. Vampire Th& volcano : acted
up something last night.

Bessie BrimstoneCan you blame
We threw a' food speculator down

the crater. Cartoons Magazine, y -
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Market between and 8th .'.'i

FRANCISCO'S
NEWEST AND BEST: :
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Has many distinctive fret
garage for all guests; "Pop" concerts
every Sunday night; breakfast and
luncheon, 50 cents, and one
dollar; danctni'evcry night but 'Sun-
day In Sun on roof roverlooklng

CIVIC CENTERS
400 Rooms, $10 and up.

Special on American plan. ;
American and European. ?,

J. H. VAN HORNE, Manager.
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The pastures Southland are the richest and best ia,
Zealand, and it is hers that the herds that supply High-land- er

are sitpated. - The milk is taken the cows
txceptional conditions cleanliness, and it ia than

forthwith filtered and cooled ths dairies.
Next it goes. to ths great Highlander Condeniaries where
tleanlmess supreme Hers anin, it is the
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